
SCOOP SEZ
By J. M. Forbes T h e

COUNTRY FOLKS IN 
THE WINDY CITY 

In a two day stay In Chicago, 
we saw. I venl\ 3 to say, more 
than some will see in two 
weeks, and we visited land
marks In that short time that 
probably hall the people ol 
the great city have never seen.

A look of wild surmise appear 
- i on m.v wife's filer 11s we om 
lasted from the elevator on the 
fifth floor of the Hoard of Trade 
building. We thought bedlam 

R Imd broken loose, as we entered 
gX  t he visitor's gallery overlook Inn 
I T  Chicago's world famed grain pit, 

for hundreds of loud voices could 
tie heard. We Imugined the ,.d 
den sound Is similar to tits, of 
till' unexpis'ted sound of Pflag 
urn Falls.
• There are five pits on the 1ilg 
ri.jsr, one for wheat, one for corn, 
one for cotton and oats, one for 
soy beans, and one for soy bean 
oil and meal, and rye.

The soybean pit was the moot 
active. Men stand about this 
pit and yell at each other, at 
the same time waving their 
arms and hands I.anttcaliy. 
While it's common sense to 
them, it's bewildering to the 

•hninltiated.
They're trading In futures, 

buying for delivery in future 
months or selling the same. If 
a man holds his palm toward 
him, he's buying; each linger 
represents in the ease of wheat 
5,000 bushels, so If he holds up 
five fingers he wants 25,000, If 
he holds his hand hnnz mta ly , 
and iMends one finger, m II pay 
one-eighth of a cent above the 

Atarket price quoted on the 
hoard. When the deal Is closed 
the news flashes around the 
world, and the transactions we 
witnessed became co m m o n  
knowledge in Muleshoe elev ator 1 
offices we suppose in minutes 

At other points, they buy and 
sell cash wheat; so that you may 
see men fingering and smelling 
the actual wheat and these 
•ransaetlons are made man to 

V ian These futures tradings 
helps to stabilize the market all 
over the world. The Board of 
Trade Itself buys or sells noth
in,!;; Its several hundred mem- ; 
hers transact business according 
as their customers over the 
world order them to do so.

Chicago U a city of superl
atives; biggest hotel in the 
world, the Conrad Hilton. 
whe*e we stayed; tallest hotel; 

if luatt thilioaa* t e r m i n a l s ;  
world's largest business build
ing; busiest airport in the , 
world; world's tallest church 
spire; largest postoffice.
We hurried away to ride the 

famed El around the loop, stop 
ped at the most astounding 
places of all the Merchandise 
Mart. Many of you are very fa 
miliar with It, we weren’t.

It s built of the finest materials 
.m oney ran buy. its cost being 
’ $<12 million. It's the second larg

est building in the world, second 
only to the Pentagon. And all 
the people of Chicago, according 
to Ripley, all the people in this 
fourth largest city In the whole 
world, could he placed at one 
time in the Merchandise Mart 
building, dross area of the 
building's 25 floors is 93 acres; 
it covers two entire city blocks.

< There are 7'a miles of corridors. 
380 miles of wiring, 60 miles of 
plumbing

Marshall Field & Co. built the 
Mart and opened it in 1930. In 
November, 1945. the building 
was bought by Joseph P. Ken
nedy. former ambassador to

I Great Britain, (father of Sen
ator John Kennedy of Massa
chusetts.)

Although the exhibits are for 
uyors from all over the world, 

the firms don’t mind if the tour
ists walks through their rooms; 
they enjoy the ohs and ahs, we 
presume The very latest in dc 
sign, house planning and decor
ation, office furniture, and scores 
of other fields are open to your 
view.

Eleven restaurants serve the 
workers and the visitors. We ate 
lunch in a huge cafeteria By the 

•way, the average daily worker 
force in the building is 20.000 
persons.

1 kept wanting to visit Grant's 
tomb, symbol to me of all the 
tours of tourists to big cities. 
Someone finally suggested it 
would be hard to manage since 
Gen. Grant Is buried in New 
York City.

It was my ftrst trip to the 
north. First off I was struck by 

A st.eet names; I doubt tf there 
is a Beauregard street in the 
whole city; but there are plen
ty of reminders of Grant. Sher
man. Lincoln, and Sheridan. 

Your soul is sick when you 
look at those buildings, like the 
Federal Reserve Bank, Continen
tal Illinois National Bank, and 
Marshall Field which must he 
superbly beautiful if only they 
were clean They are blackened, 

lAsse suppose from .gasoline fumev 
oearly to the top; black soot 
covers splendid imported marble 
and granite

The rubberneck bus leclurer 
said it cost one building owner 
$17,000 fnr one cleaning; hut that 
it had to be done again every 
few months. We were told Chi

cago is not aione in this blight, 
but that most cities of the norih 

and east face the same problem.
(Continued to page 4)
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EVERYONE LO VE S  A PARADE
Published Every Thursday At Muleshoe, Bailey County, Texas

Parallel Parking 
On B & C Between 
Main & West First
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M ULESHO E FFA  RODEO parade held Friday and Saturday afternoons, marked the two day 
annual a ffa ir put on by the schoolboys. Leading the parade of fine horses was this color 
with the American and Texas flags, and the ensgin of the Muleshoe Roping C lub.
( S ta ff Photo)

Easter Sunrise Services Sunday A t  
Drive In Theatre By Local Churches

SPEAKS TONIGHT
SENATOR GEORGE PARK-

HOUSE, chairman of the water 
conservation committee wi l l  
speak tonight at 7:30 in the high 
school auditorium on the sub 
Ject of water conservation in 
Texas, The public is urged to 
hear this important message No 
admission will be charged

Trades Day Money 
Climbs Up To SI 00
First prize in the weekly Trades 

Day t ash drawings continued to 
mount Saturday as no one was 
present to claim the S75 award. 
First prize this coming Saturday 
is $100. with S25 being added 
each week no one claims the 
first prize amount.

Last Saturday J. G Ward of 
Lazbuddie won the second prize 
of $25. and M M Morrow of 
Progress won third prize of $10.

Sunrise Faster services will ho 
held at the Cox Drive-In Theatre 
Sunday morning at sunrise, 
sponsored by the Bailey County 
Ministerial Alliance, with local 

I churches eo'dperat.ing in present- 
' ing the special sermon and set - 
' vice.
I Music for the traditional pro-'- 
| gram will be by the community 
I choir a n d  combined church 
Choirs, under the direction of 
Paul Summersgill.

Rev. E. K. Shepherd, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, and presi-

Little Leaguers 
Workouts Begin 
On April 22 and 23
All Little League and LL minor 

league hopefuls will begin work
outs this week. April 22 and 23, 
April 25 and 26, April 2ft and 30, 
and May 2 and 3.

Roys who have not registered 
to play , and who wish to do so. 
may register during the tryouts.

The workouts will he held on 
the field north of the Babe Ruth 
League park,

Players auctions will be held 
May 6. and regular sessions start 
May 13.

Managers of LL teams will 
conduct the trvouts.

dent of the Ministerial Alliance, 
will bring the Easter message 
of inspiration.

Rev. Clarence Stephens, pastor 
of First Methodist Church will 
be in charge of the program, as
sisted by Rev. Orval Akers pastor 
of the First Church of the Naz 
arene.

Howard Cox will furnish eOf 
fee and doughnuts for those a t
tending.

Rev. Stephens, as program 
chairman for the Easter service, 
said, "The public is cordially in 
vited to be,gin the Easter day 
with this early morning service."

Members of the choir will re
hearse Saturday evening at 6 at 
the First Christian Church,

Ammie Lite Rites 
Set For Friday At 
Trinity Baptist
Funeral services will ho held 

Friday at 2:30 p.m Tor Ammie 
Lite. <(. retired farmer, who 
passed away early Wednesday 
in West Plains Hospital.

Mr. Lite was a native of Ark
ansas. and had resided near 
Stegall where he farmed from 
1943. until near blindness farced 
his retirement two years ago 
when he moved To Muleshoe.

Services have been scheduled 
from Trinttv Baptist Church, with 
Rev J E M.rore the pastor, of
ficiating, assisted hy Rev E. K 
Shepherd Interment, under di
rection of Singleton Funeral 
Home, will he in Bailey County 
Memorial Park

Survivors include his wife, one 
daughter Mrs L. T Green. Jr ,  
one son, Earl Lite of Valparaiso, 
Indiana, six grandchildren, and 
one great, great grandchild.

Pallbearers are Buford Hunt, 
S M Ethridge, 3 H Lackey . O 
M. Lackey. Cliff Phillips, and Al
bert Smyer.

Trucker Charged 
In Hiway Wreck 
Injuring Two
Two persons were hospitalized 

as the resuh of injuries received 
when their car crashed into the 
rear of a parked trailer truck on 
the Clovis highway here Wednes
day morning about 11 o’clock.

Mrs Junnelle Lingwall and 
Mrs Shirley Glenn, daughters 
of Evelyn Autry, and both em
ployed at Logon's, were enroute 
to the cafe on highway 84 when 
the accident occurred Their car 
smashed into the hack of the 
parked grain truck and trailer, 
being driven hy Troy Cook of 
Houston, who was across the 
road in a cafe at the time of the 
accident.

Mrs. Glenn was considered in 
serious condition but reported 
resting satisfactorily in West 
Plains hospital with head Injur
ies and lacerations. Mrs. Ling- 
wall received bruises and lacera 
tions.

The car was almost completely 
demolished

Cook was released on bond 
after being charged with aggra
vated assault with a motor ve
hicle.

Registration For 
Pre School Age 
Children Aoril 26
Pre-school registration for 1957 

58 first grade students will be 
held April 26 in the Muleshoe 
‘high school auditorium, princi
pal Frank Ford announced this 
week.

Registration will be from 9:30 
to 10:15. and from 10:15 to 10:30. 
Ford will speak to the parents 
on how to help children get a 
good start in school. From 10:30 
to 1\ a m . a conducted tour of 
first grade rooms will be held.

Ford pointed out that each 
child must be accompanied hy 
at least one parent, and birth 
certificates should be presented 
at the time of registration. No 
innooulations or vaccines are re
quired for registration.

Children who are eligible to 
begin school this fall, must have 
been born on or before Sept cm 
ber 1. 1951.

Parallel parking rules went in
to effect on two bloeks of down
town streets here this week. The 
city installed parallel parking 
s i g n s ,  and painted parking 
spaces alone Avenue B and Ave
nue C between Main and West 
First streets.

The move was made to elimi
nate congested areas eaused on 
the two narrow blocks by angle 
parking.

More Than 400 
Students Attend 
Career Day Friday
More ritan 200 students from 

area higlt schools attended the 
first annual career day confer
ence held at the Muleshoe high 
school last Friday.

Small group counselling by 
leaders in various business and 
professional fields were present 
to discuss their work and the 
opportunities for graduates in 
their chosen fields.

Outstanding educators from 
area colleges spoke on the value 
of education, and ur,ged gradual 
ing seniors to consider going to 
college to better fit themselves 
for careers.

Tlie conference was sponsored 
by the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce, and Jack Young was 
master of ceremonies for the 
meeting.

j A similar conference is plan
ned here next spring, based on 
tjie success of Hie current meet

w \ • --- '

I Hiway Patrolman 
Guest Speaker At 
Jaycee Meeting
Bill Angel of the Texas High- i 

way Patrol, was guest speaker 
at the Monday meeting of the 
Muleshoe JavCees.

Angel spoke on highway safe- 
, ty. and was introduced by presi
dent Pesky Winn.

The following members of the 
JayCees will attend the state | 
convention in Corpus Christi on ' 
April 21 27: Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bragg. Mr and Mrs Bill Jim St. 
Clair. Mr. and Mrs J. V. Adeox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gillespie and 
Poe Rogers.

City Council Explains Need For 
$195,000 Improvement Bond Issue

Members of the Muleshoe C ity  Council have prepared the 
following letter to the citixens, explaining why they fe lt the 
$195,000 improvement bond issue should be passed A p ril 27. In 
commenting on the letter, Mayor Bovell again pointed out that- 
a tax increase of about 15 cents per $100 valuation w ill likely re 
suit if the bond issue passes. Text of the letter follows:

To The People of Muleshoe:
As you have already learned 

the City Council has seen fit to 
call a bond election in the 
amount of $195,000 for the fol
lowing reasons:

First and foremost to secure 
water rights on 1713 acres of 
land Just south of town owned 
by John S. McMurtry. No one 
can foretell the need or avail
ability of water in future years 
so this places the city in the po
sition of not being able to take 
a gamble. As you know there 
are no more water rights to be 
-had other than the 1713 acres 
that we have under option.

Second — To furnish water, 
sewer and fire protection to the 
area recently added to our city.

This area that was recently ad
ded will, in future years, bring 
in not less than $9,000 yearly in 
additional taxes, water, sewer 
and trash reevnues, the above 

j figures based on present valu
ations. These people in this area 
are entitled to water, sewer, and 
fire protection soon if they' are 

| required to pay taxes.
Third — To replace some ex 

I isting water and sewer lines in 
! the present city. We have num
erous water and sewer lines In 
Muleshoe that were laid in 1926 
that have become inadequate 
and need to be replaced so that 
the people will get the water 
and sewer service that they de
serve.

Fourth — To stop the continu

ed drain of our city finances for 
making water and sewer exten
sions. In past years we have 
spent upwards to $20,000 yearly 
for water and sewer extensions 
out of our revenues which has 
placed a financial strain on us, 
this would be relieved to a 
great extent by a bond Issue.

Fifth — To allow anyone who 
desires to have that opportuni
ty. Some of our people -have ex
pressed a desire for additional 
paving, those of you that wish 
paving will be given the chance 
if the program can be worked 
out satisfactorily.

The above letter is written to 
explain more fully our reasons 
for calling this bond election 
and to tell you of our plans for 
the use of the money if you see 
fit to vote the bonds needed.

Thanking you for your con 
sideration,

We remain,
Yours truly.
The City Council of Muleshoe

Alva Lee Shofner 
Represent Lions 
In Queen Contest

Ronnie Lee Bellari 19, 
Killed In Gin Accident

New Chiropractor 
Locates Here
Dr. Georgia W Struble. Chiro

practor. of Elevtra. is this week 
opening an office for the pur
pose of practicing chiropractic 
in Muleshoe.

Dr. Struble practiced in Electra 
for the past 15 years. Her office 
is located at 1008 W First St.

ALVA LEE SHOFNER
Alva Lee Shofner, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J T. Shofner. will 
represent the Muleshoe Lions 
club in a district beauty queen 
contest at the District Lions con
vention in Lubbock on May 2-4 
at the Caprock Hotel.

Alva Lee is 16. a sophomore in 
Muleshoe high, and is a member 
of the Future Homemakers As
sociation. She holds first chair 
in the flute section of the high 
school band, sings in the First 
Methodist Church choir, and 
plays piano and organ, as well 
as giving piano lessons.

The winner of the district con
test will receive a $200 gift cer
tificate, an engraved silver cup 
and a dozen roses.

Delegates from the club will 
accompany Alva Lee to the con
vention i.clude Truman Lindsey. 
Tye Y oilg . Bill Moore. Ernest 
Kerr, Wilbur LeVeque. Cecil 
Tate, and Lee Pool.

Ronnie Lee Bellar, 19-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bel
lar of Circlehack. was killed in 
slant ly Monday afternoon while 
working at the Needmore Coop 
Gin.

According to highway patrol
men, who investigated the acci
dent, young Bellar was working 
with a construction crew repair
ing a boiler installation, when 
the support of one boiler gave 
way. pinning the boy against a 
steel beam.

Ronnie was born January 21, 
1938. and had Just recently com 
pleted his military service.

Both Banks Close 
San Jacinto Day
Both the Muleshoe State and 

First National banks of Mule
shoe will he closed on Monday. 
April 22. in observance of San 
Jacinto Day.

Customers needing payrolls, or 
having other business to trans
act, are asked to note the closing
date.

Funeral Wednesday
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. from 
the Circlehack Baptist Church, 
with Rev. G. W. Fine officating. 
assisted by Rev. Ray Lee Cun
ningham of Tahoka.

Interment, under direction of 
Singleton Funeral Home was in 
Sudan Cemetery.

Survivors include his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bellar of 
Circlehack; his grandparents, 
.Vlr. and Mrs O. R. Wilson of 
Browmvood; three sisters, Shil- 
ley, Margie and Linda, all at 

1 home, and a brother, Billy, also 
of the home.

Pallbearers were Tony Harper, 
Jerry Damron. Glenn Testerman, 
Larry Bates, Donald Lee Powell, 

! Jimmy Newman, and Jimmy 
| Williams.

Flowergirls werp Arlene Hogue, 
Twana Pope, Linda McCarty, 
Almeta Flshback, Mary Mullsen, 

i Jane Newman, and Velma Sin
clair.

Stockholders Of 
Coop Gin Meet 
Here April 26
The fourth annual stockhold

ers meeting of the Muleshoe Co
operative Gin will be held at 
6 p.m., April 26 in the high 
school auditorium and cafeteria.

The meeting will be an in
formal one and will feature a 
fish fry and program, conclud
ing with the handing out of divi
dend checks.

COUNSELLING SENIOR STUDENTS

CHOIR PRACTICE
Members of the Community 

Choir and all church choirs in 
Muleshoe including all who are 
to sing in the Easter Sunrise 
service Sunday morning, will 
meei for practice Saturday at 
6 p.m.. in the First Christian 
Church

Postal Service 
Back To Normal
Curtailment of weekend postal 

services in the Muleshoe p-stof 
fice was rescinded this morning, 
Thursday, postmaster Arnold All 
corn announced.

The local office will be (pen 
during the usual half day period 
Saturday, and all other services 
which were reduced last week
end by order of Postmaster Gen
eral Arthur Summerfield, will be 
resumed Office hours will be 
from 8:30 a m to 5 p:m on week
days, and from 8:30 to noon on 
Saturday

Summerfield notified local 
postal authorities of the resump
tion of normal service following 
the passage hy Congress of an 
additional $41 million for the 
Postoffice Department. Services 
were out down last weekend., 
when it appeared that sufficient 
funds to operate the Department 
through the fiscal year, would 
not be forthcoming.

Had the notification not come 
ihrough this week, the saie of 
postal money orders would have 
ceased in all first and second 
class post off ices on April 29.

Mrs. L.C. Quick 
Funeral Services 
Held In New York
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar

guerite Ellen Quick. 57, who 
passed away April 12 in the 
home of her son, George Tomp
kins at Needmore. were schedul
ed This week in Loyd. N. Y.

Mrs. Quick was born in New 
York state, and had resided with 
her son for the past five years. 
She was a member of the Society 
of Friends, of Tillson, New York. 
Singleton Funeral Home shipped 
the body overland by train.

Surviving are her husband L 
C. Quick: four sons. George of 
Needmore, Loyd of Saudi Arabia. 
Dennis of Chicago, and Charles 
of Little Rock. Ark; and one 

( daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Christ
man of Pleasant Valley New 
YoTk; one sister. Mrs. Eari Stokes 
of Ney Plotz. N. Y . and two bro
thers. Grover Dunn and Lauren 
Dunn of Tillson. N Y„ and eight 

I grandchildren 8

Mrs. Sarah Snyder 
Passed Away At 
Home, April 14
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CURTIS WELLBORN M_i*hoe beauty operator tells senior girls c ' *he opportunities in his 
profession, in one of the small group counselling periods during the career day conference 
held here last Friday. (Staff Photo)
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DE VANEY MAIN SPEAKER . . . •

Annual Bailey County Farm Bureau 
Monday Nite Meeting In Auditorium
' The members of the Bailey I Following the main speaker. 

County Farm Bureau met Mon- Joe Sooter gave an interesting 
day night for their annual meet- report of our affairs at Austin, 
ing at the high school auditor- as representatives from Bailey 
ium. The meeting was proceeded county found them, when they 
by piano selections by Mrs. Bill were down to Austin several 
Garrett. Hub King of Brownfield, weeks ago. There are many laws 
District II director, gave the in- being pushed by large private 
vocation. Bill Millen, president interests that are spending huge 
of Bailey County Farm Bureau, sums of*money to further their 
presided over the meeting. own selfish interests, that vital-

The guest speaker was C. H. ly affect farmers. If it wasn’t for 
De Vaney. director of district VI. Farm Bureau would probably he 
who has been vice-president of passed unnoticed by many of our 
Texas Farm Bureau for years, legislators. He cited the discrim- 
and also legislative director at inations against the REA tiiat is 
Austin. He gave a very interest- being heavily pushed by some 
Ing and instructive speech on ■ large private power companies, 
where Farm Bureau has been. He said that we can be thank- 
where it is now, and reminded ful for the sincerity, fairness and 
the people where it is going is honesty in which our district is 
up to them. He told that the being represented both in the 
First R. E. A. was a County Farm Senate and House of Represen- 
Bureau that couldn't get the pri- tatives. 
vate utilities to build them a ' Commend Action
line, so they built their own, After his talk the members 
proved that they could do it, passed a unanimous resolution 
and showed that it was econom- that we direct our president to 
Ically sound. Six years later Ed- convey the following message 
ward Oneal. president of Ameri- to Honorable Andy Rogers, and 
can Farm Bureau convinced : the Honorable Jesse M. Osborn: 
President Roosevelt and Cong- —We, the members of the Bail- 
ress to try it on a National scale, 
with the Government loaning
the money to the farmers to ac- 15th day of April. 1957, hereby.

Those elected were Partin Aus
tin, Jinks Meyers. J. D. "Pete-' 
Black, Lester Howard, W. T. 
Parker, Cass Stegall. Sam Hopp
er, and Jim Claunch.

At the closing, Ray Carter, 
Bailey County Farm Bureau Ser
vice agent gave many beautiful, 
useful and valuable gifts, donat 
ed by businessmen of Muleshoe, 
which were greatly appreciated. 
The county Farm Bureau also 
gave away some nice gifts.

ihitBibU '
Cause me to hear Thy lov

ing-kindness in the morning; 
for in Thee do I trust: cause 
me to know the way wherein 
I should walk, for I lift up 
my soul unto Thee.— (Psalm 
143,8 .)

Those who begin each day 
by thanking God for His love 
and His blessings and for a 
new opportunity to serve Him 
by loving and helping others, 
will find joy and strength 
abundant; obedient to His 
will, they are guided into 
righteousness.

ey County Farm Bureau, asembl- 
ed in Annual Convention this

Outstanding Educator 
Will Address TSTA

I oemplish this.
He told of the different farm 

I programs that Farm Btfreau or- 
£ iginated, sponsored, and later 

rejected when they didn’t prove 
I feasable. Of the different Farm 
I Credit systems that loan money 
| to farmers, of the rural roads 
] system sponsored by Farm Bu 
L reau and many other things too 
I numerous to mention.

He told how Che labor unions 
| are organizing the Mexican na 

Jtio n a ls  in Mexico, and causing

extend to Senator Andy Rogers 
and Representative Jesse M. Os
born our sincerest thanks and 
deepest appreciation for the val
iant fight which they are wag
ing to defend rights of the Elec- 
trict Cooperatives against some 
power companies.

We further urge them to keep 
up the good fight until a just I 
victory is won and the Electric j 
Cooperatives are assured a fair 
chance to exist under the Ameri j 
can system of Free Competitive 

more stringent housing regula- enterprise.
I tions, with wages forced up to SI A satisfactory financial report 
[ an hour, as their objective, with was given by office secretary 

the unions acting as their offi- Jerry White, 
cial bargaining agents here. It i Elect Directors
was revealed fhat James G. Pat- After this, eight directors 
ton president of the National were elected to serve the County 

I Farmers Union, had congratulat- Farm Bureau for two more years. 
|ed the labor unions for its con- 

<motive work to solve a trouble- 
t>me situation.
He informed the group that 

National Farm Bureau in order 
|hat leaders throughout the cot- 

t>n area may  ̂ more
khorough understanding of the 

^cotton situation and the propos- 
alternativt s. the Americain 

Farm Bureau has scheduled four 
|rea meetings. The meeting in 
bis a r e a  is scheduled for 
Wednesday, April 24 at Baker 
Jtel Dallas, and urged Bailey 

Ounty to send some represents- 
lives.

y'ears of experience in the pub
lic schools of Texas, having serv
ed as elementary school teach
er, elementary school principal, 
high school principal, school 
superintendent, deputy s t a t e  
superintendent, and director of 

| school census and statistics in 
the State Department of Eduea- 

j tion. He has been serving in his 
present capacity as director of 

| research and records at TSTA 
for the past six years.

Mr. Galyean has a B. S. degree 
from North Texas State College, 
a Master of Education degree 
from Southern Methodist Univer- 

I sity, and holds a professional 
teacher's certificate and admin
istrator's certificate. He is a 
member of local, state and na
tional professional organizations, 
a Mason, and a member of Phi 
Delta Kappa, professional fra
ternity for men in education.

cells and tissues.
A Texas scientist has traced 

much of the chemistry' of the 
genes of the lymphatic cell, 
which normally manufacturers 

iblood, and the genes of the leu
kemic cell which is its cancer- 
bus counterpart.

He has found that whereas the 
normal cell follows a gene chem
istry which enables the cell to 
produce energy for useful work, 
the leukemic cell pursues a gene 
chemical course of uselessness.

From chemicals exerted in 
urine, the chemist can tell with 
fair accuracy which course the 
lymphatic cell genes in each 
person are taking. He is trying 
to make posibie ways of altering 
the gene chemistry of leukemia 
as a possible treatment

Help Texas scientist* *
! cancer. Address your 
tions today to-: CANCER c /  
master, Muleshoe.

Hospital News
PATIENTS . . . . .

Mrs. John H o d g e s ,  Christie Bah 
son, Cresenice T i je r e n a ,-  
Carl Buck, Janice Sue Wilkin*,
Mrs. C. E. Layne, Mrs. R°
riquez, Butler Stevens, J- H. In
gram, Wesley Warren, * 
Doyle Tapley, Billy Paul Ben
nett, , „ _

Mrs. Mandy Kelly, Paul Ben
nett, Fred Detterman. J A. Feag- 
ley, Sharon Scott, Mrs. Barney 
Rogers, Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs. 
Wayne Pickard, Edie Adkins,

M ake C O O L E R  '
S u m m e r C L E A N E R

Driving Q U I E T E R

w i t h  a n

R .  A S .
A U T O M O T I V E A I R  C O N D I T I O N E R

Tot ’N Teen Shop 
Winners Named
Winners in the Tot ‘N Teen 

Shop formal opening last Friday 
and Saturday have been an
nounced bv the owners. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Glenn.

Mrs. W. F. Harrison of Rt. 2 
won first prize; second prize was 
won by Mrs. Lillian Sims of Rt. 
4, and Mrs. E. A. Testerman of 
Rt. 1, Sudan, won third prize.

E. L. GALYEAN•
E. L. Galyean, director of Re

search and Records for the Tex
as State Teachers Association, is 
scheduled to speak at a meeting i 
of the Bailey County Unit of I 
TSTA on April 29. at the Mule
shoe high school cafeteria. The i 
meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. , 
Mr. Galyean will discuss bene- { 
fits that derive from member j 
ship in TSTA and NEA.

Galvean has had a total of 26

“Marriage is an institution 
held together by two books—* 
cook and check!”

Bonnet. Bunny and Basket —
And what else could this mean 
hut Easter Iot little Donna Kay 
of Methodist Home in Waco. Last 
Sunday afternoon. Donna Kay 
and all the rest of the Home 
family enjoyed the Methodist 

! Home choir's preesntation of a 
special cantata for Palm Sunday. 
Other special pre-Easter sor .dcos 
will be held on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday evenings. 
And the annual Easter morning 
sunrise service will be one of the 
highlights of Methodist Home’s 
Easter Observance.

In addition to the many reli
gious activities, the children at 
Methodist Home will celebrate

with traditional Easter e g g  
hunts And, from the looks of 
Donna Kay, it seems that she 
has an early start on the rest of 
the children.

Texas Fights 
Cancer
Since the advent of radioac

tive isoptopes — benign by-pro
ducts of the atomic bomb—have 
seientists been tracing the my- 
raid reactions which go on in

C o o l e r  because A.R.A. was designed espe
cially for peak performance in the toughest hot weather.

C l e a n e r  because A.R.A. filters out pollen, dust 
and road fumes. You ride refreshed and relaxed, bathed in a 
continuous circulation of clean, healthful mountain-cool air.

Q u i e t e r  because you ride with windows up
wind and noise shut out.

pM $430
FINANCING AVAIIABLC

See the new A.R.A. models — 
ask for a demonstration ride.

CAVIE  REER BUICK CO.
PHONE 4030 MULESHOE

3Va% Dividend Paid On Insured Savings
•  Assets $20 Million
•  Accounts Insured up to $10,000 by FSLIC
•  Member Federal Home Loan Bank

SAVE BY MAIL
Fill In and Mail For Information On

• SAVE By MAIL PLAN”

-FIRST-
FEDERAL
SAVINGS AS 0 
LOAN ASSS

4th & Pile —  Dial 4461 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

M U L E S H O E
C H I R O P R A C T I C

C L I N I C
DR. BROOKE GREEN -  PHONE 6090
Located Across From Courthouse

THERE IS A “CAUSE” FOR EVERY DISEASE 
CHIROPRACTIC LOCATES AND CORRECTS IT

Special For April
INSTALLED COMPLETE

FORD RECONDITIONED  
V-8 ENGINE

( 1949 Thru 1953 Ford V -8 Passenger)

Complete With Gaskets, Oil, Oil Filter
and Labor

This Motor C a rrie s  Same G uarantee As Now Motor

COMPLETE 
PRICE ....

$ ' 2 9
The Above Price Does Not Include Motor Tune-Up 

or Tune-up Parts

ULESHOE MOTOR CO.
The Crossroads Phone 2 5 10

SLIPPED DISC
SEVERE PAINS IN LOWER BACK

CHIROPRACTIC FIRST to correct 
the cause of their disease or a il
ment.

Case, History: Lady, Age 56; 
Symptoms and Case History: Pa
tients statement: “My lower 
spine and hip joints hurt me 
very much. Occasionally, the 
pain is so bad, it is unbearable. 
Also, my leg gets numb and 
pain is so severe it hinders me 
from doing my work.

After an examination in the 
Chiropractic Clinic ,t,he primary 
cause of her condition was found. 
The X-ray pictures of her spine 
showed misalignments, distor
tions and displacements of vert
ebrae. The nerve test analysis 
determined the amount of pres
sure on nerves in the spinal col- 
mun. She decided to take a se
ries of Chiropractic Health treat
ments to correct the cause of 
her condition. She is now able 
to do her work free of pain.

Back Trouble
Case History: Man, age 31, 

came to the Chiropractic Clinic 
after reading an ad describing 
a condition similar to his. He 
had been confined wilh extreme 
back pain which was aggravat
ed by a spinal lap svhioh in turn 
started terrific headaches. He 
was medically diagnosed “Slip
ped discs’., and was told it would 
lake a year or more to recover. 
In an effort to avoid an expen
sive and dangerous spinal fit 
sion operation, he consulted us. 
After an examination consisting 
of nerve analysis and spinal x- 
ray at the clinic, this man began 
corrective spinal adjustments. 
His pain was lessened from the 
first adjustment. His condition 
continued to correct rapidly un
til now he is doing heavier me
chanic work than ever before.

He urges everyone to TRY

'You Do Not Need To Drive 60 or 70 Miles For Health’

—  OFFICE HOURS —
9 a.m. to 12 —  3 p. m. to 6 p.m

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
9 a. m. to 12

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

‘T fo  S p a u i"  
16 Lit* i  
Sflt'ibckJ 

co rd ro ffm d  
H e a lth , w * /  
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.............. .
---- -
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4s w u s -~
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\  •*
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I I

C i - r f r s U k
rrkdM S
2 T E * .

r

d u> p sPRE-EASTER c l e a r a n c e
Three Ways To Buy -  Cash, Charge. L ay-A-Way, -  Open Saturday ’till 9=00 .

Entire Stock of Ladies

DRESS  SHOES
Only a few pairs but you are 

lucky if you wear a narrow shoe. 
Values to 12.95

$ 3 . 9 9
Entire stock of

Childrens Junior and Senior

Jumping Jack Shoes
Sizes 8 '/j to 4
Values to 7.95

$ 5 . 0 0
MEN'S

DRESS SLACKS
New Summer Styles in 
Wash and W ear Fabric 

Regular $9.95

$5 .90
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Two Big Tables Stacked High 

W ith  New Summer Patterns and 
Colors. Sizes Small, Medium, 

and Large

$2.59 EACH

2 FOR $ 5 . 0 0
LADIES BRIEF

PANTIE S
Many Colors, Sizes Smal 

Medium and Large 
Reg. 1.00

39 c

MEN S WHITE LINEN

SPORT COATS
Fully Lined —  Perfect for Easter and 

Graduation 
Regular $16.95

$ 1 4 . 9 5
TREM EN DO US C LE A R A N C E  OF

LADIES NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

D R E S S E S
Included are dresses by Caro l King, 

Kay Juniors, G eorg iana, Jonathan Logan, 
and many others. O ver 200 dresses for 

your selection.

Regular 9.95 

Regular 12.95 

Regular 14.95 

Regular 21.95

$7.27
$8.37

$11.27
$16.87

Entire Stock of Ladies'
SPRING AND SUMMER

S U I T S
Reduced to C lear

Regular 14.95 

Regular 17.95 

Regular 19.95

$11.27
$13.47
$15.87

MEN’S SUMMER WEIGHT 
TROPICAL WEIGHT

S L A C K S
100% or Wool or Wool and 

Dacron Fabrics 
Regular $12.95

$7 . 9 5

COTTON

P E T T I C O A T S
Plisse or Broadcloth 

4 Gore Front shadow panel 
Guaranteed W ashable

$ 1 . 0 0
400 N EEDLE

SEAMLESS HOSE
Reg. 1.65

$ 1.00
Beautiful Crystal

J E W E L E R Y
Ear C lip s , Braclets, N ecklaces, 

Pins
Reg. 1.00

2 5 c plus tax

GIRLS BOUFFANT

P E T T I C O A T S
Colors of w hite, pink, yellow , 

red and blue.
Sizes 4 to 14

$ 1 . 9 8
Clearance of fine

F A B R I C S
Nylon or dacron feb rics-45 ’ ’ 

over 20 d iffe ren t patterns 
Reg. 1.98

7 9 c
ABC TEWANEE

A ll Rayon
Five beautiful tu b -fa ,t colors

Reg. 1.00

4 4 c
NYLON TRICOT

48“ wide-wash,
Dry, W ear, no iron

Reg. 2.50

9 7 c
THREE PIECE “

BATH S E T S
Pre-Shrunk R u b b e r h X o  preventslip. W oven with Lurex *

$ 2 . 9 9

i! •

22L
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Shank End

45c
Butt End

Lb. ....

Wilson certified, Short Shank, 
Fully Cooked */a or Whole, LB.HAMS

CANNED H AMS £ £ £ 2 7  3 l.c
69c

PICNICS
BACON
SHRIMP

Hormel’s, Boneless 
Ready To Eat 
Each' 4 Lb. Can

Sliced
Wilson’s Crisprite
Lb.................. .........

$ * >  9 8

Breaded, 10 oz. 
Blue Plate

B I S C U I T S ZlpOpen Can

CHUCK ROAST !$ .• £ -

59c VEAL CUTLETS
2 f„,25c PORK STEAK m  «

43c

Tender, lb. 89C
49c

The Easter food parade w ill be better than ever this year with main dish 
treats from Piggly W igg ly . Make your selections now to get a head start on 
meal planning, to be sure your meal is a highlight of Easter. The Place to start? 
Piggly W igg ly , of course.

Campfire, No. 300 Can

LIMA BEANS 2 f.,25c
P C A k l C  W ith Pork, Campfire •> O r  .  DCADj No. 300 Can O For ZdC

Wilson's 
No. Vz Can

SHORTENW® ̂

S K § £ a s

VIENNAS 
MUSTARD T A .

Hi-C 
46 Oz. 
Can....

f c O B N E T T

GARDEN HOSE
CA N TO N  FU LLY  

G U A R A N TEED , 50'
’ Vz" D IAM ETER

$ * *  9 8

PEARS 
.MILK

Hunt's
No. 300 Can

Marshall 
Tall Can 2 For

27c DOG FOOD i° 
25c CHERRIES

3Dash 
oz,

Towic Marischino, 
8 oz,

Cans

FIRM HEADSLETTUCE
GOLDEN FRUIT

LB

LBr n u i i  l d

BANANAS 12'A
CAULIFLOWER $™ „. u 12’/2c ONIONS Fresh Bunch, 

Green

Freestone, No. 2’ i  Can

PEACHES Hst:; ”
Am Ripe Libby's King Size, Pitted

47t OLIVES S i Can
O R f  Stuffed, Libby's Manzanillo

OLIVES 3 “or
Sauce, Ocean Spray, No. 303 Can

*  CRANBERRY Chicken
P  Green, Del Monte, Cut 
m  D C  A L I C  Fancy Blue Lake DEANJ  No. 303, Can

^  D C  A C  Libbv ’s No- 303>
C  I L A j  Garden Sweet

pea n u ts  ‘ r s y r *
. . Quaker State, 2 oz.

V/2C m ushroom s.

PRESERVES
PINEAPPLE
MELLORINE

Par, Pure 
Red Plum 
20 OZ. Tumbler

Libby's Sliced 
No. '/a Flat Can
Malone's 
Assorted Flavors 
Vz Gallon

Frozen, Coastal, 6 oz. Can

LEMONADE
Stems and 

I Pieces

CELERY 10c CANTALOPES LB. 19c APPLE BUTTER

KLEENEX ........... 25*
SPRAYNET triL, ....... 89c
ALUMINUM Foiil. 25 Ft. Rol

REYNOLDS WRAP

PINEAPPLE “  27c
r o lls  s r a r ^ *  39c

\
Polar, 10 oz. Frozen Pkq.

PEAS . 2for 25c

CORN Llt7:„c'"m »*• 
KOOL - AID 6 PKGS.

LUMINUM Foiil, 25 Ft. Roll

EYNOLDS WRA
Moisture Magic, 98c size

[SOFSKIN Plus 9c Tax

Blue Plate,

PIMIENTOS Vn'
Crunch, 10 oz.

79c CHOCOLATE
Hunt's Elberta, Freestone, In Heavy Syrup, No. 2 ’/z Can

E A C H E S ...........27c

Box
Sunshine

Meadowlake, 1 LB. Carton

MARGARINE
Ranch Style

No. 300

15c
45c BEANS con

FLOUR^. . . . . .  77c
2

Golden West, 10 LB. Bag

IT
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SCOOP SEZ . .
(Continued from page li 

Chicago, a pioneer little settle
ment 125 years ago, is a lusty 

'^iant now. My mind is too feeble 
to figure how they made so 
much money in so short a time, 
money evidenced by great build
ings, great museums, g r e a t  
parks, great everything. If you 
will tune in next week we want 
to tell you, at the risk of boring 
those who know more about it 

j than I do, more about this most 
practical, most business like of 
all cities.

Sheriff Warns Of 
Blasting Caps In 
Hands of Children

'pipfc AND SU PPER S ,)paw' y  m
AND HS.s.i.3 A PILLOW FOK. 
Y0UR. HEAD ...! L IK E  TO SEE
m y  h u b b y  c o m f o r t a b l e :

\<

iF T H E R E 'S  Y  W ELL, YOU CAM 
ANYTHING! <  BRING ME TH E 
ELS E  I  CAN Y N EW  M AIL- 
DO FOR YOU... 1 O R P E R -  .

CA TA LO G '

1-OK. G O O P N E » 5  SAh&»" 
HOW D'D Y O U  KNOW 

|T  C A M E  T O P A V  ?

t
h

'tim m
PAINTED A COOL PICTURE OF SPRING here Friday of last week. Ice coated trees and 

roads, making highway travel hazardous, although no accidents were reported here as a result 
of slick roads. (S ta ff Photo)

MAPLE NEWS NOTES

Picnic Luncheon At 
C. L. T ay lor Residence

By Mrs. Oran Reaves
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eubanks. 

Karin and Joy spent from 
Wednesday until Saturday in 
San Angelo, where Mr. Eubanks 
attejided the state convention for 
commissioners and Judges. They 
also visited relatives while there.i _______

Guests in the James Pruitt 
linure last Sunday were their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Hutton and children and Mr. 
Hutton's brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Hutton of Muleshoe, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smver.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Taylor vis
ited' in the Oran Reaves home 
Saturday afternoon.

I-dwrence and Dorman Tavlor 
sped! Saturday night with Jim 
find Bob Pyburn.

MV and Mrs. Fred Kellov are 
visiting their daughters in Dal- 
las. 1

We extend deepest sympathy 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Tomp
kins in the loss of his mother, 
who passed away Friday morn
ing.

lor home where they had lunch. 
Those atending were: .

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pyburn 
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Mann, and Terry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oran Reaves and Butch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Simpson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Simpson and Dan. Mr. 
and Mrs. Deward Wall and chil
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Varies Wall 
and sons,
Mrs. Bill Eubanks and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fov Lewis and

Mrs. W. B. Gage counts her
self real lucky when her name 
was drawn for a "Kook-Out 
Brazier and Bar-B-Q" kettle at 

children. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Simp- ithe ginners convention in Dallas 
son and her mother of Lubbock, | recently. Saturday night Mr. and 
Mrs. Elsie Matheny, Brother and 
Mrs. Ross, and Brother Kenneth 
of Portales and Miss Laverne 
Mariner of Tucumcari, N'. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Harding and 
daughters of Muleshoe visited 
Wednesday in the James Pruitt 
home and also in the Horace 
Hutton home. Mrs. Harding is a 
sister to Mr. Hutton.

Blasting caps ean maim, blind 
and kill.

With that grim note. Sheriff 
Dee Clements today issued a 
warning ah nit the dangpr of 
blasting caps to all youngsters 
and their parents.

Every year scores of boys and 
girls are hurt in blasting cap ac
cidents, the sheriff pointed out.

He sternly warns children: ‘ If 
you find a blasting cap. leave 
It where it is and call me or 
some other grownup. Don’t pick 
it up. Don’t touch it — not even 
with a ten-foot pole."

The sheriff described caps as j 
being small, metallic cylinders 
about as big around as a lead j 
pencil and varying in length j 
from onp inch to five and one- i 
half inches. One type has an | 
open end and is fired by flame 
from a fuse. Another has two 
covered wires coming out of one 
end and is fired by electric cur
rent. Both kinds are DANGER
OUS. Shock, heat or careless 
handling can set off the caps 
which are loaded with a sensi
tive explosive.

Blasting caps are needed to 
explode dynamite to build roads, 
dams and skyscrapers, and to 
mine coal and metals. They are j 
vital, too. in laying pipe lines 
and farmers use them frequent
ly in clearing fields and remov
ing boulders.

But only an experienced per- j 
son knows how to handle the 
caps safely. When one explodes, t 
hundreds of small pieces of 

Mrs. Gage and daughter, Dot sharp metal fly out in all diree- 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Medlin I tions, sometimes as far as 200 
and children drove to Lubbock ' feet; and even at that distance 
and enjoyed a barbecue supper j  they can cause serious injuries, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gage. i Sheriff Clements, who is press-

--------- j ing this safety drive at the re-
i quest of the National Sheriff’s 

Mrs. W. L. Clawson stayed all ! Association and the Institute of
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BULA NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Terrell of 

County L in e  visited Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
E. Pollard.

Sunday guests in the C. H. 
Vanlandingham home were their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Beck and daughter, Janet of 
Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dick of Por- 
tales, N. M., spent Saturday 
night in the J. D. Bavless home.

ENOCHS NEWS EVENTS . . . .

MYF From Enochs At 
Brownfield Program

By M s. C. C. Dorn
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gunter 

and children of Muleshoe, visit
ed in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunter, Sun
day.

Sunday Picnic
i Sunday morning after preach- 
ph.? service at the Maple Church 
• oi Christ, everyone took their 
r lunch and went to the C. L. Tav-

Mrs. C. L. Taylor and Mrs. 
Cecil Mann and Terry were in 
Levelland Monday shopping, and 
Mrs. Taylor also visited her den
tist.

Mrs. Hutton of Shallowater 
visited her son, Horace Hutton 
and family one dav last week.-

Mrs. Elsie Matheny of Portales. 
N. M„ visited in the Pete Tarl- 
ton home Sunday afternoon.

last week with her mother, Mrs. 
Annie Latham, who was a pa
tient at the Miller Hospital in 
Portales, N. M.

Birthday Party
Pat Risinger, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Curley Risinger was honor
ed on his 10th birthday Tuesday. 
April 9 with a weiner roast and 
skating party. Those helping Pat 
to enjoy the evening’s entertain
ment were Mike. Jackie, Ronnie 
and Jimmy Risinger. Dennis 
Medlin. Lamar Pollard, Gerald 
and Jolene eRid.

1

AMAZING NEW INVENTION

Exposed Flies 
•  Silverfish

Roaches

Mosquitos 
•  Spiders 

Termites and
Bed Bugs

Let us Moth I 
proof your cloth- ’

ENJOY A

P E S T  • FREE  - M ^ P E S T s
% r"'H O M E

B U G S ! B U G S B U G S !

LET US CLEAR YOUR HOME FROM PESTS

SILENT •  COLORLESS •  AUTOMATIC

Twins Xterminating
Phone 6510 Box 833 Muleshoe

i

I

Makers of Explosives, has this 
safe and sound advice for pa
rents: “Teach your children to 
know a blasting cap at sight. In
sist they shun a cap as they 
would a rattlesnake. That’s the 
only way to play safe with a 
blasting cap."

Muleshoe F.F.A. 
NEWS

riding
Even

by
Ralph Roming

RODEO RESULTS
In the bareback bronc

Friday night, no one rode.____
! rider received his entry fee as 

ground money. The second night j was a little better with Don Es- 
sery in first -place; Curtis Stroup 

i of Canyon in second, Gene Ben- 
! ton of Amarillo third, and Ben 
i Roming of Muleshoe, fourth.

In the bull riding. Leon Swift j of Panhandle was the only en- 
j try. Others received ground mon- 
[ ey.

In tip down calp roping, Fri
day night. Darrell Stephens of j Muleshoe first. Doug Miller of 
Pecos second, Danny Kelley of 
Pecos third, and Boh Lowe of 
Muleshoe, fourth.

Saturday night in tie down 
calf roping, Dusty Bogard, first; 

i Danny Kelly, second; Donald 
Hewitt, third, and Beverly Mar- 
dis fourth.

In Friday ribbon roping, Dusty 
Bogard, first; Burl Mardis, sec- 

[ ond; Doug Miller, third; and 
Darrell Stephens, fourth. Satur
day night: Buddy Black, first; 

j Darrel Stephens, second; Danny 
1 Kelly third, and Doug Miller, 
fourth. •

In girls barrel racing Friday 
j night, Shelia Barnett of Sweet - 
j water, first; Ira Lee Inman, 
| Muleshoe, second; Judy Van 
j Dyke. Muleshoe, third; and Gay 
! Field of Yeso, fourth. Saturday 

night: Shelia Barnett. Ira Lee 
Inman. Kay Boyd and Judy Daly.

We would like to thank very 
much our stock contractor, Mor- 

j ris Stephens: our judges, John 
! Nash and David Allen; time 

keepers. Billy Stephens and 
| Burl Mix; arena director. M. T.
| Gibson; announcer Gene Lowe, 

and clowns, Buddy Calcote and 
Jim Ward.

MYF Program
The MYF of Enochs Methodist 

church met at Brownfield Satur
day to enjoy a wonderful pro
gram and to help elect new offi
cers for another year for the 
Brownfield district.

vitation to attend, and a special 
invitation has been extended lo
cal teachers.

Hostesses for the occasion arc 
llmos. Horace Edwards, Robert 
Sanderes, Bob King, Paul Scott, 
Loo T*trol and W. F. Harrison.

Sherry Allison will p 1 a y 
Wright’s Prelude. “Glory to 
God-’, followed by the grand pa
rade of students, with Carolyn 
Hinkson, Janelle McGuire, Frank 
Foster and Doris Childers at two 
pianos, playing the procession
al march.

The final number will be Wil
liam’s Concerto in C Major, by 
Doris Childers and Frank Foster.

There will be no regular club 
meeting this month.

Rebekah Lodgs
The Needmore Rebekah Lodge 

was open in due form with the 
following members present: Ger
trude Bayles, Laura Martin, 
Elizabera Darnell, Maxine Rags
dale. Adell Tompkins, Darine 
Rollins, Florence Holmes. Ruby 
Garner, Sammie Moore, Ger
trude Dorn and Hazell McDaniel. 
Mr. George Tompkin, A. L. Mc- 
Thomas Wilder? and Schuyler 
Calfax was acknowledged with 
a cake and punch by our Noble 
Grand, Gertrude Broyles for en
joy of the lodge.

Also the insitution of the first 
recognized Odd Fellow Lodge in 
Baltimore, Md.. on April 26. 1819 
the meeting before.

The pastor, Bro. J. E. Harrell, 
of Morton has returned home 
from the hospital and is well 

1 on his way to fast recovery.

J.B. Wright and 
Mrs. June Wagnon 
In Car Wreck

June Wagnon was called to 
Frederick, Okla., Sunday even
ing about 6:30. in response to a 
call that his wife, small daugh
ter. Sherry, aged 2. and his wife’s 
father. J. B. Wright were involv
ed in a car wreck, in which the 
car belonging to Mr. Wright and 
another man were completely 
demolished.

According to reports from June 
Monday evening, his daughter 
had been dismissed from the 
hospital with bruises and scrat
ches, but Mrs. Wagnon would 
be confined to the hospital for 
several days for treatment. She 
having received a badly lacerat
ed cheek, bruises and shock.

Mr. Wright who with Mrs. 
Wagnon was visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. Kenneth Stone at Fred
erick, escaped uninjured.

BAKERS ON TRIP TO 
CANADA AND NORTHEAST

Mr. and Mrs. K. O. Baker pick^ 
ed up a new car at Detroit 
Wednesday, then were to drive 
through Canada to Maine, then 
down the eastern shore, visiting 
for a time with friends In Mar
tha’s Vineyard. Mass. Their itin
erary called for a tour of New 
England, a visit to New York, 
Philadelphia, and Washington,
D. C„ and arrival in Muleshoe 
about April 30.

They were accompanied on thej| 
train to Chicago by Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Forbes, who returned home 
Wednesday. The four spent two 
days seeing the landmarks of 
Chicago, including the Board of 
Trade, Merchandise Mart. Adler 
Planetarium, Marshall Field de
partment store. They took a rub
berneck tour along Lake Shore 
Drive, rode the Elevated and the 
subway. Forbes and Baker made 
up their Rotary Club attendance^ 
by visiting Rotary Internation
a ls  No. 1 club, the Rotary Club 
of Chicago, which has 850 mem
bers.

Daniel and Sam Hopper came to 
our lodge by transfer from Ros
well. N. M. The lodge enjoyed 
a film, “Youth and the United 
Nations", shown by Sam Hopper.

Muleshoe and Littlefield lodge 
have planned on attending our 
friendship night. The birthday of

New Grocery
The M & M Grocery and Mark

et, located on the Sudan high
way, east, is opening this week, 
with Roy Murillo as manager.

The grocery and market will 
specialize in standard and fancy 
groceries and meats.

Their ad will be found in an
other section of The Journal.

EASTER HOLIDAYS
Easter holidays for school 

children in Bailey county begin 
tomorrow, Friday, and school 
will resume Tuesday morning. A^ 
round of traditional egg hunts 
will mark the final day of school 
today lor children in the elemen
tary schools.

Sunday Musical 
April 28 By 
Hi Lo Piano Club

The Hi-Low Piano dub will pre
sent the pupils of Mrs. Sam Me- 
Kinstry in an afternoon musi
cal Sunday, April 28. In the 
Methdist Church from 3 to 5 p.m.

The varied program will fea
ture students from the first 
grade through the junior high 
years.

The public Is extended an in-

SPRING FES T IV A L O F  V A LU ES

i / i i *

V E3

1954 NASH CUSTOM AMBASSADOR. 4-door COMMERCIAL UNITS
radio, heater, Hydramatic Power steering, 
goad tires, new seat covers. One owner $995 1954 DODGE V-8 Vj ton pickup 

Exceptionally clean $1195
195S FORD 4-door 
25,000 actual miles $1195 1955 FORD V-8 '/j ton pickup 

Good Condition $995
1954 MERCURY MONTEREY 4-door
Radio, Heater, overdrive. Motor com
pletely reconditioned. Clean throughout $1195

1954 FORD V-8 '/x ton pickup. 
Topnotch unit $895

1954 FORD CUSTOM 4-door
1954 CHEVROLET Vx ton pickup. 
Heater, hydramatic. Good tires $875

Radio, heater, Fordomatic. Local 
lew mileage, one owner $1795 1954 CHEVROLET Vx ton. Three Speed 

standard transmission. Topnotch condition. $875

PHONE 2510

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 

Largest Stock of New Cars In West Texas

M U LESH O E M O TO R C O .
“ AT TH E C R O S S R O A D S "

Bring Your Title and Come Prepared To T rade For ANYTHING WE GOT
MULESHOE

i
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Taste The Difference'

Hi-Ho C r a c k e r s 3 3 c
THE WESSON OIL SHORTENING

D c o a t o  Re<J- Si2e ,C w n # " f o c c  0 0 r  D ie e z e c io t h  in every box Z / C Lifebouy Soap 52 3 *»29c

SNOWDRIFT
Marble & Honey Spice, While, Yellow 
Devil's Food

v Cake Mixes Crocker 3 For Si
20 Ox. Glass Tumbler Pure Damson 

Mrs.
Winston'sPlum Jelly 39c

Sand-N-Saqe

NYLON SOX M*n's Stretches 
79c Value 59c

i t * l i
Tv? BORDEN S — NEW EASY OPEN CAN

,V
Apple Juice Mott's 

Bottle

BANNER

LV U l  V  ( t

29c
WILSON'S

BISCUITS FOR
Diamond, Quart Pickle Barrell

PICKLES * -  “Dill 29c SOAP

OLEO CHEESE 2
Woodbury's Beauty & Deodorant

s« 2 F. 25c
LIGHT CRUST

t  '

Grape Drink Kraft 
46 Ol. 29c

FLOUR 2- 79

<**!'{ TO l P'CM SCI .3. N . <. * T

'M'nctr/e 
t e a  p o t Box^ 7 C C

Upton's S A*
TOMATO JUICE 25c 
DOG FOOD E * .  _  2 ... 29c

SATIN SET .IS; m .  
SILKEN-NET S S T « .

SI .09 
SI .09

\v z  P rice  Sa/e^m mm mm ■ ■
a n d  C O Z Y Comet

^ C L E A N S E R
Gtt’ «̂ u;ar StirCOMH J A  ?EG 
•t V7 fnu  *h«n rmi ; M 
bur 1 or rrouinr pm* i mm SiZE

59 5 0
\ (i

SATIN SET SI .49 Aquamarine Lotion Revlan Q<)e
51.09 Value 07C

MM and >h» .op from It  | j any pockogo of

UPTON ̂TEA 0« TEA BAGS

Ba9*
Upton's COFFEE 1 LB. TIN  

W HITE S W A N  
0RIP OR REG 89‘

U*U^O'afiTO O D ' o W o C  o O  O D O O C O f l 1! }

a n d p in e a p p le
PINKNEY S HICKORY SMOKED SUGAR CURED

SIMPLE SIMON -  8 OZ.

BEEF. CHICKEN. TURKEY POT P IES_____ 19c
PERCH 39c WHOLE OKRA S f } * .  25c
FROZEN RfTE

FROZEN ROLLS
HAMS W H O L E  .......... LB..  49‘
Butt Ends lb . . .  55c Shank Ends l b . . . .  53c

BROADCAST FROM 
MULESHOE

CUOAHY S OLD VIRGINIA After All — The Taste TeRs"

Peppered Hams, whole LB................ 69c

LISTEN 
TO THE

MULE 
TRAIN

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY i  FRIDAY. 10 A  M 
Another Service Of Your

CASHWAY GROCERY

OVER

KMUL
1 3 8 0

CLARY'S GRADE A FRESH DRESSED

HENS
Sliced Bacon ^ T ’ 31b. pkg. 89c
CHOICE PEN F€0 BEEF CHUCK

ROAST
LB. . .

ARM ROAST 25“ '”’ ~  lb. 37c

PORK ROAST: Extra Lean lb. 43c
LB» • • • • • •

FRANKS P'nhney s 
Ail Meat 1 lb. pkg. 39c

—'"/liil/gBLc&rrs
V  &

T v '

/>

V

7̂

* * f 1 w
* « T  jf % f  1

« « \

\ i \  L•

•

CASHWAY
GUNN BROS. 

STAMPS
‘The Stamp That Gives 

Y o u  More"

GOLDEN RIPE

I I

Free Delivery P h o n e  2 4 4 0  o r  2 4 5 ^

UBLE ON 
TUESDAY

B A N A N A S  l b . . i o «
SWEET YAMS. MARYLAMO | L  1 1
CAUFORNIA SUNRIST ..............

O R A N G E S  l b  . 1 0 *GARDEN FRESH *

TURNIPS i TOPS... . . . . .  b u r i n ,
SOUTH TEXAS FANCY CRYSTAL WAX ~ I IA ,

WHITE O N I O N S . . . . .

I *

f t
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1. Personals'^^^^/vwvwwww»Arwwv»vws/s/s
FINISH hjgh school or grade 

school at home. Spare time. 
Books furnished. Diploma award
ed. Start where you left school. 
Write Columbia School, Box 1514, 
Amarillo. l-37-52tp.
NOTICE: Will not be respon
sible for any bills charged un- 

§  less authorized by me. Carrol 
(Bud) Barber. l-16-3tp.
HOUSEHOLD SERVICES, paint
ing and papering. See Lillie Otte 
or Wanda Rogers. First house 
west of Progress Grocery. Prog
ress. l-13-4tp.
NOTICE: I will not be respon- 

i sible for any bills charged un- 
; less authorized by me. J. H. Rob 
bins. l-14-3tp.

[WANTED: Custom farm work 
[ with tractor. 2 mi. east. 1 mi. 
[ south, ‘-2 mi. west of Needmore. 
Virgil Woods, Star Rt., Sudan.

l-15-4tp.

[WANTED: Sewing, alterations 
[and button holes. Mrs. Carl Case, 
1319 W. Ave. E. 1-15-tfc.
[LOST: Large black and white 
B art Collie dog in Lazbuddie 
[area. Answers to "Tipple’.. Call 
|YO 5-3346. 2-16-ltp.
BE INDEPENDENT: Sell Raw- 

[leigh Products in Bailey county.
~ ood opening. See R. E. Wright, 

1964 W. 3rd St.. Littlefield today 
n r  write Rawleighs Dept. TXC- 
|270-D, Memphis, Tenn.

3-13-5tp.
1ELP WANTED: Beautician. Ap- 

|plv Muleshoe Beautv Salon.
3-15-tfc.

4’ Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: 3 room and bath 

[unfurnished house. North >f Le
gion Home on Clovis highway.

4-15-2tc.
OR RENT: Two bedroom un

furnished house. Phone 4750 or 
83. 4-15-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 rojm house. See 
[it West 3rd, Ave. C. 4-15-2tp.
OR RENT: I duplex 3 rooms 

|fnd bath, each side; also 1 4- 
iom house. Call Eddie Lane. 
890. 4-14-3tp.

|DR RENT: House. 3 rooms and 
ath. Loeated 5 mi. east, 1 Vt 

liorth Plain view highway. Earl 
eterson. 4-14-3tp.

5. Apts. For Rent;_______
)R RENT: Furnished kitchen- 

itte apartment. Call 5930, Harrol 
iriffiths. 5-6-tfe.

)R RENT: 3 rooms and bath 
finished apartment. Adults on- 

Phone 2630. 5-7-tfc.
)R RENT: Unfurnished 3 large 
Bm and bath apartment. Ruth 
Hmmock, 121 Ave. J.

5-14-6tp.
)R RENT: Unfurnished 3 room 

jlodern apartment. 519 West 
Ve. E. Ira Thomas. 5-14-3tp.
)R RENT: 3 room and bath 
ifurnished apartment. Newly 
Jecorated. 13th and Ave. B, 

lione 5200. D. O. Smith.
5-16-ltc.

3R RENT: 3 room furnished 
artment. Phone 1504. 5-16-2tp.

>R RENT: 2 room apartment. 
Lon Cochran, 502 E. First.

5-15-2tp,
PARTMENT for Rent: 511 Main. 

Euna McLaury. 5-15-3tc.

i>. Rooms For Rent
>R RENT: Bedroom. Rosie Me- 
flip, 410 W. 2nd.. Dial 7870 

4-13-tfc

I. Real Estate for Sale
I. LAND FOR SALE: 160 A., 

5, near Maple. 47 A. cotton al- 
nent. Contact owner, J  A. 

bsworth, Jr.. Rt. 3. Tahoka. 
ttne 449-J. 8-14-4tc.

4TED: Man and wife to go 
f wheat harvest. See at 1214 
f. D any time after 9:00 p.m.

3-16-2tp.
SALE: 2 lots, 60x140 ft.. 120 

i off Friona highway, facing 
to Co-op Gin. Lee Amer- 

Phone 3110. 8-16-2tp.
SALE: 160 acres irrigated 

1, 5 room house. 43 acres cot- 
allotment. One half miner- 
6 mi. northeast Muleshoe. 

lie Cockburn, 705 Carper Drive, 
fesia, N. M. 8-16-4tp.

SALE: 160 A. farm, 22 mi. 
th of Muleshoe. near Enochs 
|11 cash payment, terms on 
knee. Write A. B. Toff. Box 
; Childress. Texas. 8-16-4tp.

WHAT HAVE YOU
rade for a fine grocery in 

ck. also house worth $20.- 
[on same deal.
|is house and store will ap- 

at $50,000 and we want to 
for LAND. This property is

__ SEE —
kVE AYLESWORTH ft CO-

5290 & 8534 Muleshoe

MULESHOE HOTEL: Rates by day 
or week. With or without bath. 
Plenty hot water all rooms. Televi 
sion for your convenience. Also, 
have rooms with bunk beds at low
er rates. 6-23-tfc.

•  LOANS •
See U i For Any Kind of Real 
Esfafe Loan That You Are In 
Need O f—
Can Alm osf G uarantee You Th* 

Amount of Farm Loan You 
Need

—  D irect Agent For —  
KANSAS CITY LIFE INS. CO. 

L. S. BARRON
At Bailey County Abstract Co.

Farms {  Homes 
For Sale

•160 acres 5 room house with 
tath, irrigation well, electric, at 
$225 acre.

•160 acres, house, 5 rooms a id 
bath, good barns, two 8 in. elec, 
irrigation wells, on pavement, 
at $250 acre.

This is Just a part of my plac
es. I have some buyers with the 
money to buy some 320 160, and 
80 acre places.

If you want to sell, give me a 
listing and let me sell it for you.

J. E. DAY
At E. 1st St.. On Lubbock Hiway

FARM LAND WANTED
At Dave Aylesworth & Co., we 

have a group of eligible GI's 
who want LAND. They will pool 
their loans and buy up to $45,000 
worth of land. This takes some 
time but you get the CASH! See 
us if you want to sell.

• 10 acres on Morton Highway 
adjoining the city. Best of terms, 
only $500 down, balance month
ly.

• 2 miles out same road, have 
10 acres at $300 down, balance 
monthly.

DAVE AYLESWORTH & CO.
Pho. 5290 & 8534 Muleshoe

REAL ESTATE
• Some good 160’s and good 

80's. Small irrigation tracts, well 
improved. Homes, residence lots, 
and business lots.

• Have calls for good irrigat
ed listings.

We Solicit lout Listings

MR. and MRS.
ERNEST E. HOLLAND

Off. Pho. 3119 Res. Pho. 5449 
Just West of Muleshoe Hotel 

'08 Ave. B. Muleshoe

WANTED
Listings On Irrigated Farms 

We have Buyers for good Irri
tated Farms —

What Have You To Otter?

EMETTE CROSS 
Real Estate

Box 661 — Muleshoe, Texas
Off. Pho. 5790 — Res. PPho. 5700 

Located on Sudan-Lubbock 
Hi-way. East side of Muleshoe.

SEE US FOR:
IRRIGATION AND 

WATER WELL CASING
•  Water Well Drilling.
•  Pump repair work any make 
pump.

•  Gearhead repair and ratio 
change.

•  Pump installation and pull 
ing.

•  Winch work.
•  Turnkey estimates on any job 
targe or smertl.

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
Distributors ol Layne Pumps and 
Continental Red Seal Engines

Box 925 Phone 4107
Muleshoe. Trvts

10 Farm Equip. For Sale
FOR SALE: 1952 Ford tractor
with reversible blade, and pick
up disc tandem. Sell all or part, 
or trade for pickup or truck 
equal value. 1 ml. south, 5‘4 
west of MuTeshoe. C. P. Calvert.

14 14 3tp.
FOR SALK. 6 ft. one wav plow. 
Will sell or trade for Ford culti
vator. R. E. Dorn. 615 E. 3rd St.

10 16-ltp.
WANT TO TRADE: Equity in 2 
bedroom FI1A house in Lubbock 
for equity in FHA house in 
Muleshoe. Phone POrter 25669, 
3103, Harvard. ll-15-2tp.

16. Miscellaneous
TYPEWRITER, Addin* Machine 

Repairs. Factory trained mechanic. 
Parts for all makes. Fast service. 
Clovis Printing Co„ Pbo. 4531. Clo
vis. 18-2(M.fr.

FOR SALE: Cotton Seed, Anton 
99 $2.50 per bu. Empire, $1.85 
per bu. All gin run first year 
from registered. A. D. Kirk 
Goodland. Phone Maple WA 
73127. 16-16-2tp.

FOR SALE: New Era Pea Seed. 
8c a pound. See or write Glen 
D. Harris, Star Rt. Arch N. M.

16-14-8tp.

FOR SALE: 15-17 Blight resist- 
ant Acala Cotton Seed. Morris 
McKillip, 8 mi. northeast of 
Muleshoe or 1% mile east, *4 
north of YL church. Phone YOrk- 
town 5-3675. 16-13-4tc.
FOR SALE: Lankart 57 Cotton 
Seed. First year from white 
sacks. Gin run. $2 per bushel. 
One mile south Pleasant Valley 
Gin. E. K. Angeley, YO 5-3485.

16-13-tfe.

FOR SALE: 
Cotton Seed, 
ed, cleaned 
sacks, $2.50
57 G’n Run 

. These 
t.-om white 
and -inned 

!rx>d germ. 
So.. east 
' 0-5 3236.

Lankard 57 and 611 
Saw delinted, treat- 

and sacked in 3 bu. 
per bu. Have some 
at $2.00 per bu. in 
seed are first year 
sack. Hand pulled 
in 15-20 bale lots. 

W.vle Bullock. 1 mi. 
of Lazbuddie. Pho.

16-12-tfc

FOR SALE

Used 10 in pump. Guaranteed 
same as new. Good for 100 to 
I 50 ft. settings.

Edwards Irrigation 
Service

Phone 5670 —  Muleshoe

FOR SALE: 300 bu. Macha cot
ton seed. Has been saw delint
ed. $1.00 per bushel. Bill Gaede, 
3 mi. east and 4 ’.& north of Mule
shoe, Phone YO 5-3576.

16-15-2tp.
FOR SALE: Jersey heifer, fresh 
in few days. 1 mi. south, V* west 
Needmore. G. J. Garth. 17-15-2tp.
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRIT
ERS in bright new colors. Magic 
matic line finder, and a host of 
other most wanted features. Pric
ed for all tastes and budgets. 
On budget terms, too. See them 
today at The Muleshoe Journal

CARD OF THANKS
We want to sincerely thank 

everyone who was so kind and 
thoughtful at the time of the 
death of Grandmother Snyder. 
For the food, flowers, and many 
deeds and words of kindness, we 
are grateful.

The Family of 
Grandmother Snyder

FOR SALE: Five doe rabbits and 
one buck. Four hutches. Elbert 
Nowell, YO 5-3277. 17-16-3tp.
FOR SALE: telescope antenna 
pole, box construction. Phone 
6960 or 4250. 509 North Main.

16-15-3tc.
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To any Sheriff or any Contable 
within the State ol Texas—
GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at 
least twenty-eight days before 
the return day thereof, in a news
paper printed in Bailey County, 
Texas, the accompanying cita
tion, of which the herein below 
following is a true copy.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: JAMES DUNNIVAN, De
fendant, Greetings:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND 

ED to appear before the Honor
able District Court of Bailey 
County at the Courthouse there
of, in Muleshoe, Texas, by filing 
a written answer at or before 10 
o’clock a.m. of the first Monday 
next after the expiration of for
ty-two days from the date of the 
issurance of this citation, same 
being the 13th day of May A. D., 
1957, to Plaintiff’s Petition filed 
in said court, on the 13th day of 
March A. D., 1957. in this case, 
numbered 2071 on the docket of 
said court and stvled CALL1E 
DUNNIVAN. Plaintiff, vs. JAMES 
DUNNIVAN. Defendant.

A brief statement of the na
ture of this suit is as follows to- 
wit:

Suit for divorce for cruel and 
inhuman treatment, as is more 
fully shown by Plaintiff’s Peti
tion on file in this suit.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said court 
at Muleshoe, Texas, this the 27th 
day of March A. D.. 1957.

Attest: Al Griffin. Clerk, 
District Court, Bailey 
County, Texas
By Hazel Gilbreath, Deputy 

(SEAL)
13-4tc.

L U Z I E R ’ S
Fine Cosmetic* & Perfumes

For Free Demonstration Call 
3119 ur 5449

Your Authorized Distributor
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Mules Plagued By Bad Breaks 
At Reqional Track Meet

I is the only team in this district. 
Shamrock teams won first in
both single and team play.

Muleshoe high school had ten 
shivering entrants in the Region
al Intersoholastic League Ath
letic events meet held at Texas 
Tech last Saturday, April 13. The 
shivering was not because of 
the stiff competition, but be
cause of the biting cold, made 
worse by an occasional gust or 
breeze.

Muleshoe was represented in 
track, tennis, and golf by the 
following: Jack Wright, Ray Pre
cure, Charles Jennings, Nancy 
Julian, Jeanetta Harrison, Mary 
Gross, Terry Dill, Don Taylor, 
Senn Slemmons and Tommy 
Thomson.

In the track events, Muleshoe 
took a fourth and fifth place. 
Fourth place in the one-mile run 
was captured by Charles Jen
nings, with a time of 5:05. 
Charles qualified for Regional 
by winning second in district. 
This he did with a time of 5:03.

Jack Wright accounted for the 
fifth place, running the 880-vard 
run in a time of 2:06. This was 
a full five seconds better than 
his time which won second at 
district. Jack nearly placed 
fourth instead of fifth. He was 
overtaken about five yards from 
the finish line.

Ray Precure, who threw the

SGT. MANSx-wL RETURNS 
FROM 18 MONTHS IN KOREA

Sgt. Charles E. Mansell has re
turned to the United States, and 
is on a furlough in Muleshoe 
with his family, following 18 
months of service in Korea. Sgt. 
Mansell has a 60-day leave and 
will report to Fort Bennings. Ga
tor his third entry June 19.

£
N

fr itmi ~ 1
(The Bible
For He is our peace, who 

hath made both one, and hath 
brokan down the middle wall 
of partition between u s.— 
(Ephesians 2, 14.)

The Holy Spirit surrounds 
us with love and goodness, 
with mercy and compassion. 
We shut ourselves out by sin
fulness, willfullness, selfish
ness. But through devout be
lief in Jesus Christ as our 
Saviour and Redeemer, the 
wall between us and our 
Father in Heaven is broken 
down.

discus 128 feet, 4 inches, to win 
second in district didn’t make it 
to the finals at regional He met 
with some tough luck in 'he 
qualifications. His first t w o 
throw’s weren’t long enough, and 
although the last two would 
probably have qualified him for 
the finals he scratched, he 
touched the edge of the circle, 
contestants must stay within, 
throwing.

These three were the only 
three trackmen who qualified 
tor the regional meet. Each 
placed’ second in his respective 
event at district. Jennings, a sen
ior at MHS, is the most exper 
ienced of the three, having run 
the mile each of his high school 
years. Wright, a sophomore, will 
have two more years to try his 
luck on the 880. Precure is a sen
ior, who has done quite well tor 
himself in the only year he par
ticipated in track.

Muleshoe was represented in 
tennis play by three freshman 
girls. Nancy Julian Jeanetta Har
rison. and Mary Gross. Nancy 
played singles; Mary and Joan- 
etta made up the doubles team. 
These girls won first place In 
district, but didn't fare so well 
at regional, as both lost out in 
the first match. Nancy lost to a 
girl from Abernathy, who wen* 
on to win first place in the 
singles division. The doubles 
team was defeated by the Fl. 
Stockton team.

Terry Dill, Don Taylor. Senn 
Slemmons and" Tommy Thomson 
composed the MHS golf team 
which placed third in the region
al tournament. Dill played 
singles, also, and was beaten by 
only one stroke tor medalist 
honors, leaving him in second 
place. However, unlike track, a 

I second won’t gain a trip to the 
| State playoffs. Terry's score was 
i 160 tor a 36 hole course. The 
I team’s total score tor the course j was 803. The golf team automat
ically advanced to regional as it

DR. A. E. LEWIS
DENTIST

315 S. 1st. — Muleshoe 
Closed Wed. & Sat. P. M. 

Off. Pho. 3040 — Res. 6570

—  C A L L  —

LUNA SNOW
FOR

PLUMBING & HEATING 
SERVICE

O ffice  next fo Bill's Drive-In 
C lovis Road

O ff . Pho. 5979 Home 8100

Kelton Barber 
Shop

—  BARBERS —  
Omer Kelton 

Carlos Parker

NEW LOCATION
—  I:.

Irrigation Supply Bldg. 
Lenau Addition
McADAMS

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Phone 3B40 —  6393 

Farms and City Property

SINGLETON FUNERAL 
HOME

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 2860 —  Muleshoe

Dr. Georgia W. Struble
CHIROPRACTOR

Office Hours: 9 to 12 Noon 
1 to 6 p.m.

Phone 3239. 1008 W 1st. St.

DR. B. Z. BEATY
Dentist

O ffice  Hours: 9-12, 1-5 
1314 W est 1st.

Closed Saturday P. M. 
Off. Pho. 2040 Res. 8511

F O R  S A L E

USED ENGINES
2 — R501 Red Seal, $750 each.
2 — T427 Red Seal, overhead 

valves, overhauled. S850.
— B427L. head overhauled. $750
— B427L, head overhauled. ! 

$750.
— Y112L. head nearly new, 

$450.
— Big 6 Chrysler, good shape. 

$600.
— D471 LeRoi, as is. $250.
— D201 DeRoL new LPG equip

ment. $250
1 — Hercules 4 cyl. engine. $150.

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
Distributors ol Layne Pumps and 
Continental Red Seal Engines 

Box 925 Phone 4107
Muleshoe, Texas

9-tfc.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Accept no substitute in Autom atic Fire Equipment. 
Besure! it's Red Comets, they offer you the L ife 
time Guarantee, the all new CM -7 chem ical, Plus 
a new concealed unit.

Example ------ R. O . G regory's new home.
Jesse T. Lebow Phone 1351 H ereford, Tex.

ATTEN T ION
Farm & Ranch Loans

We Will Moke Dry Land Loans

TOP MONEY
as high as $60 per A.
Alse TOP MONEY on 
Irrigated Farm Loans

John J. Mock
Phone 7500 — Muleshoe

FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTION TO BE

-  FILLED RIGHT -
— H AVE THEM FILLED  BY—

DAMRON R E X A L L  
DRUG S T O R E

WE FILL ANY DOCTORS PRESCRIPTION
THE MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION 

DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS
Muleshoe Phone 2 100

Your
New York Life 

Agent in
MULESHOE

is
ARLYS LEVERIDGE

Special Agent

N E W  Y O R K  L I F E
in s u k a n c i  c o m p a n y

• Lite Insurance .  Group Insurance
* AwiNent end Sickness Insurance

• Employe* Pension Plans
Phone 7610 —  Box 456

NEW
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS

• .

NEW
DODGE

PICKUPS

r
-  S E E -

JOHN DEMPSTER

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
YOUR DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Phone 7150 — Mul eshoe

AMARILLO DAILY NEWS
FLOYD ADAIR. Agent
By Carrier or By Mail 

Also Complete Magazine 
Service

Phone 4474 — Box 293

SPECIAL PRICES
On All Radiators, International 

Farmall (’ores $26 Kxniangt
STOVALL-BOOHER

Radiator Sales & Service 
Plalnvlew. Texas

1956 COTTON LOAN EQUITIES
CAN BUY SEVERAL GRADES 

AND STAPLES

W A L T  C O L B E R T
—Office At—

EDWARDS GIN -  MULESHOE, TEXAS

II

COTTONSEED FERTILIZER
Let "Na-Churs" Liquid Fertilizer

Help You Grow More Cotton
—  IN Q U IRE ABO U T —

" N A - C H U R S "
And Have It Put On Your Cottonseed A t—

Williams Seed Cleaning Co.
—  Located On —

Clovis H ighw ay —  Muleshoe, Texas

1

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
Phone 2640 — :—  Muleshoe

Com plete A bstracts of T itle  to A ll Lands 
and Towns in Bailey County , Texas 

BONDED FOR YOHR PROTECTION
O ffice  Corner A ve . C  and Morton H ighw ay

PAT R. BOBO. Owner

Lane Insurance Agency Hartford
Eddie Lone — Phone 4390

—  South Side of Courthouse —

Fire Insurance Auto Insurance

Workers' Compensation

1 I

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

O ver Bank, Muleshoe, Texas
AUTO FINANCING — FARM AND CITY LOANS 

SERVICE BEYOND THE CONTRACT
O ffice  Phone 7279 —  Res_ 5103

Bailey County Abstract Co
A B S TR A C T  SER V IC E  —  LO A N S 

Mrs. L e L  Barron — M grs. —  L. S . Barron 
Established In 1900

1  T
I $

USED TRADED-IN ITEMS
FOR SALE

17 ft 21 INCH TELEVISION SETS

21” Set and Table SI 04.50
| 17" Set S85to$98 .
[ BICYCLES S S ” SI 5.95 upDINETTE SET $29.95RADIOS,” $8.00USED RANGE $29.95 -

—  ASK FOR YOUR TRADES DAY t ic k e t s  —

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

PHONE 4720
HULESHOI
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IF YOU NEED A Fill . . .

Its price and features 
entice you to 
buy this H-O-N
Here is a filing case that has
exceptional rigidity . . .  a full 
suspension drawer cradle that 
floats smoothly on 10 roller bear
ings . . . new side action com
pressors . . . plunger lock . . . 
thumb latches . . .  Steel is chemi
cally treated against rust .  . . 
with a sprayed and baked enamel 
finish all for a long, long life 
of satisfactory service.
The price is a reason
able one

NOW! Faster, Better
Easier Typing

A WEEK
After Said  Down P*y»oot

Rem ington Qu&Ati&t
T H E  O N L Y  P O R T A B L E  WI T H M I R A C L E  T A B I

( h k i

HEAVY
j j '
*'----- -' -ftp: •' rU v'' '■l"T. '.STEEL

UNITS
— ■........

* . .  c o s t s

l e s s  t h a n  w o o d

n» 7 } t :$ 2 7 ^

Clwi up you office end stockroom NOW!

T H M I  No . | 7 I 2
(Iowa onin $11 (.as

FIVE No 7J12 
o pen  v m li

I 1H.F!

At these low prices you might 
os well do it today. Coie units have 
50% more capacity than standard 
units. Built of heavy steel, yet 
costs less than wood. Easily 
assembled. Adjustable shelves on 
2" centers; con be raised or 
lowered, or more shelves added. 
Olive green or Cole gray.

SHELVING UNITS (OPEN)
IhalkM 1 UNIT 3 UNITS 6N» Wide High Deep in unit •------ trica par unif

7 34' 75 i r  six 527.55 526.00 •
7519 34’ 75" 11" Six 31.15 29.60
7524 34’ 75” 74" Six 37.20 35.60
SHELVING UNITS (CIOSEOI

CnntB fmantt ' UNIT J UNITS s
Me W.He M«qh Deec aer Unit ------Prica par unif

•717 34' •7" 17 Six 540.75 539.55 1
1711 34' •r 11" Kvt 47.95 46.75
8774 34’ •7" 74" Fiv« 59.40 57.30
9X1 30'V* 49" 9%" Fow 29.95 29.5«

Special uiai made fa order.

$23.95
27.55
33.55

» UNITS

43.15
53.95
29.22

A dd itional
Shelves
$3.19 w. 
3.90 m 
5.95 to

S3 55 m 
475 m
5 95 m
).1«M.

NOTHING DOWN!
Up to

24 MONTHS 
to pay

on the
Hew 1957

PORTABLE
with TWIN-PAK 

the ONLY quick change ribbon

Tin? pocket-sized stap ler 
make, all your fastening, fix
ing. tacking .jobs look better 
...go faster. Does all the work 
of clips, paste, hammer-and- 
nails . . . plus dozens of mend-' 
ing and ‘‘making” jobs that 
only the ‘‘Tot 50” can do. Fast
ens up to 20 sheets of paper..5 
tacks when you flip back the 
base. Reloads in seconds. '

ThemesHomeworh Book Covers

Bullit.n Boards ArtsSCufU

€ O L C  “ P o s t u r e ”  C H A I R S

V  Spring tension 
bock

*' All nylen 
bearings

• Back tilts 
independently 
of seat

N o  2 ( 1 0

* 3 9 ,s

Increases efficiency by eliminating fatigue^YoiTcan 
adjust it 4-ways . . .  to fit your body. Molded foarn 
rubber seat, covered with latest Fabri-coated mate? 
rial. Will not stain, crack or peel. Brushed aluminum 
frame. Solid base equipped with kick plates and 
top bearing casters. Seat size 16V' jc M V ' x 2 V ' i

" E X E C U T I V E ' *  A r m  C h a i £
Colorful, impressive, the last word in 
beauty. Brushed aluminum, satin' 
smooth frame and base. Tilt seat with' 
adjustable tension and adjustable! 
height. Swivel ball-bearing casters.f 
Seat size, 19' j ” x 17'/i" x 2H J

N o  2 JS O

$ 7 9 »

O S )  j 33 B 52& ' 3S
G ra n ite  G r a y  . . O a k  l e a f  G re e n  

S a d d le  T a n  . .  T e r r *  C o tta  
S a p p h ire  B lu e  a n d  t o f t  p a s te l « 
Cored A p p le  G re e r* . . .  N uteet. f

LO GS'

W itte

J ftttle & fo e  fo c v w a l

w n

vtwrwu wrtn a nruotn

A ‘‘RENOIR’’ FOR EASTER SUNDAY — Inspire* 6y Ihla
paintmg by famous French artist Auguste Renoir, “Young Girl 
With a Rose, is this flower-laden Easter bonnet. Called by its 
designer Mower Shower." the hat combines leafy pink and 
red roses with Whitt wood violets on a silk net base. This 
millinery masterpiece is but ore of a series in the designer's 
Renoir collection, capturing the mood of the painter's work.

PLEASANT VALLEY NEWS

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, thuriday, April I E J 9 B7.
Britton ce lob rate hpr 0O»h birtb^ 
day. The Greens returned home 
BUM Ay. _ _ _ _ _

Vera Inman was on the sick 
list last week.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Louis and
Robert from Far-well were v s it
ing his brother, the Leroy Hicks 
Sunday.

Mrs. Lillie WuenfJeln went to 
Lubbock Monday for a check-up 
Mrs. Wuerfieln had leg surgery 
a week ago.

Jimmy Green went to Amaril
lo last Friday to take his physi
cal examination for the armed 
ie rn m .

.: ieSTBek
The P. V. Social Club met 

Thursday night at. the communi
ty renter with Pauline Adams 
and Glenda Hutton as co-host- 
esses.

It was decided to have the k it
chen shower for the community 
building on April 15.

There was one visitor and 14 
members present.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to the visitor, Mrs. Eu
gene ftuhrman and member*; 
Mmes. Teddlc St. Clair, Alice 
Angeley, Leona Hicks, Nell Shoe
maker. Victoria Hendricks, Ruth 
Lucky, Elhel Allison. ‘Pete” 
Hodges. June Free, Kula Cal
houn, Gaynell Pitts, Billye Me- 
Caiman, Glenda Hutton, and 
Pauline Adams.

Noxt meeting will he with Mrs. 
E. K. Angeley with Mrs Doyle 
Turner as co-hostess.

Kitchen Shower Held In 
PV Community Center

By Mrs. Leroy Hicks
Mrs. Jack Julian went to Clo

vis last Wednesday to take her 
brother, Robert Day arid family. 
The Day's were leaving by plane 
for California.

Mrs. Harold Allison a n d  
daughters and Miss Nan and 
Susan Allison were in Lubbock 
Monday shopping.

ROLL

Russell Haberer visited Jarvis 
Angeley in the Amherst hospiral 
last Thursday morning.

Raeford Calhoun attended a 
Soil Program in Plainviev Sat
urday.

including dishes, silverware, cup 
towels, pot holders, cookie sheets, 
coffee pots, aprons and many 
others were given to the com- j 
munity center kitchen.

Games were played and re- I 
freshments were served to the 
ladies present for the occasion.

Mrs Gerald Allison and Sherri 
were in Lubbock Tuesday shop
ping.

B. R. Tate of Tahoka father of 
Mrs Kirk Pitts, underwent maj ir 
surgery at Temple last Satur- 

, day. He is reported to be recup- 
i crating quite nicely.

Recent guests in the home of j 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shoemaker ! 
and family were his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Shoemaker of Post.

Mrs. Billy Free and children 
were in Lubbock last Thursday.

Ruth Hammett of Carlsbad, N 
M.. and Bucky L. Folger visited
in the E. K. Angeley home one 
day last week.

Kenneth Lay of Midland spent ,
Saturday night in the C. W Cal- . 
houn home.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bickel 
moved their daughter. Mrs. Pey
ton Dunham and family to Ker-
mit Saturday.

Kitchen Shower
Mmes. A. J. Dutton. Dub Har

din, Norman Hodges Billy Free. 
Claude eHndricks. O. E Green. 
Earl Moore. Warren Meeks. Doug 
Stewart, Roy Taylor, Gerald Alli
son. Bonnie Haberer, Roy Shoe
maker, Lery Hicks. Jack Cal
houn. Walter Hutton. Alton Tat 
for, Allen Haley. John Bickel, 
Ryon St. Clair. Waldren Jones. 
Kirk Pitts. B H Bickel, and 
Seaborn Moore attended the kit
chen shower at the community 
center Monday afternoon

Many useful kitchen articles,

Mrs. Bonnie Haberer was in 
Littlefield on business Monday.

1 '■
Fred Determan is a patient in

the Muleshoe Hospital. His con
dition is reported to be fair.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS

O. H. Pierce. Enochs.
John Earl Pickard. Sanatorium. 
Virgil W. Merrittt. Lubbock. 
Ernest D. Martin, Rt. 5.
Lonnie Dee Merriott, Rt. .3.

RENEWALS
J. W Brinks, City. 
Southwestern P. S., City.
Dave Aylesworth, City.
Nellie V. Norwood, City.
Mary Frances Pool, City.
Rem und-Wilson City.
Jack Know!ton, Rt. 1.
L. C. Herrington, Rt. 2. 
Southwestern P. S„ Amarillo. 
Southwestern P. S., Plainview. 
Baker Johnson, Goodland. 
Southwestern P. S., Sudan. 
Lawrence Quesenberry. Sudan. 
Doc Wilhite. Colorado.
R. L. Althouse. 111.

Raymond Roubinek wax con
sulting a physician in Muleshoe

i Monday.

Jack Calhoun and Raeford 
were in Midland on Sunday vis- 

, iting relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Green went 
1 to Eden last Thursday to help 

Mrs Green's mother. Mrs. Laura

Birthday Party
K birthday party, honoring 

Charlotte Barnett on her eighth 
birthday was given Saturday a f
ternoon at the home of her pa
rents, Mr and Mrs. Kelly Joe 
Barnett.

Many games were played, after 
which the honoree opened her 
gifts, and refreshments were 
served to: Tommy and Jimmy 
Watson, Kay and Brenda Tiller, 
Peggy and Paula Carter, Kay, 
Lynn and Kenny Kittrell, Eliza- 
beth and Larry Seales, Rebecca 
Charlotte Barnett.
Camp, Marilyn. Cordalia and

M  &  M  G R O C E R Y
AND M ARKET
A HOME OWNED STORE

RAY MURILLO, Manager Muleshoe, Texas

Come in and see our New Store, located East on Sudan Highway 14. Just west of Rill uu 
ten's Potato Shed and East of John's CustomMiH.

Plenty of Parking Space. A New Store, Clean and Friendly Where Prices 
Are Fixed To Fit Your Grocery Dollar and Budget — Formal Opening 
Will Be Set At A Later Date

A FEW P R IC E S  LISTED BELOW
FLOUR Kimbell's Best

25 Lb.

FLOUR **“ M"“10 Lb.

Mother's

Oatmeal
Aunt Jemima

Pan Cake Flour Pkg

SI .89 Potatoes 1712. 
98c Potatoes *?,». 

unions s**
per  B R A N D  L

18c MILK s Con 2
See Our CANNED VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT

Corn, Turnip Greens, Hominy, and Other ftemfc
Any Items On These Shelves

TIDE S ize

DREFT bJ
each 28c SYRUP *  «

Visit Our Sfoee and

I
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Rebekahs Visit 
Needmore Lodge 
Friendship Nite

Page 8, TH E M U LESH O E JO U R N A L , Th Lenail,
11 k r< >t • I Kin;: Bubo Barbour. 

Bill Thomson, Randy Johnson, O. 
D. Ray, and Woodrow Lambert.

Housewarmi 
For Childers 
Held Saturd«Patricia Joy Broyles Becomes Bride of 

Phillip Wendell White, Saturday April 6 Mr. and Mrs. O .W. Marlow M 
Muleshoe, are announcing 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their (lau  ̂
Jodie Kay to Robert 1. Owen, 
also of Muleshoe.

The wedding will take place 
at the home of the brides pa
rents, Easter Sunday, April 21 a> 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon 
Rev. Jim Green, Baptist minis
ter of Longview, will perform the 
ceremony.

Friends of the couple are in 
vited.

book on raui
The WSCS of the Methodist 

church met Tuesday afternoon 
in the Youth Chapel to conclude 
the study of Paul’s Letters to Lo
cal Churches.

The program was opened wilh 
songs, and group prayer, led by 
Mrs. Clarence Stephens. Mrs. 
Mervin Wilterding reported the 
spring meeting will be in Floy- 
da da April 30.

Mrs. Sam Gholson led a dis
cussion of the book, after which 
a group discussion was held.

Eighteen members were pres-

Muleshoe Rebekah Lodge 114 
met in regular session Tuesday 
night with 12 members attend
ing Friendship Night at Need 
more Lodge.

About 50 guests from over the 
South Plains were present, in
cluding lodges from Lilllofiehl, 
Lubbock, Levelland, Morton, Clo
vis, Muleshoe, and the host 
lodge.

An enjoyable musical program 
was given by Ruby Garner, Thel
ma Gage, and Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence McDaniel

Mrs. Lonnie Arnold from Level-

urday night. Hostesses were 
Mmes. O. D. Ray and Woodrow 
Lambert.

A beautiful westwood Chad
wick barometer was presented 
by those attending The house 
was beautifully decorated with 
flowers by Mmes. Charles Lenau, 
Mary Reed and the hostesses.

Present for the social affair 
were Messrs, and Mmes. W. B. 
LeVeque, Jack Lenderson, A. R. 
McGuire, Jack Carter, John Mc
Guire, Myron Pool, Jr., Buck 
Wood. Connie Dale Gupton, Pat 
R. Bobo, Houston Hart, Julian ent

Mr. and Mrs. R. p. McCall of 
Enochs announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Carolyn Sue. 
to Burley Lee Roberts, son of 
Mrs. Bertha Robprts of Enochs.

The wedding vows will be ex-

der this designation, farmers 
and ranchers may now file ap
plications through April 29, 195< 
to provide feed grain for basic 
livestock herds through May 15, 
1957.

Muleshoe, Texas

•  THURSDAY

•  FRIDAY AND

•  SATURDAY

MR. AND MRS. PH ILLIP  W H ITE LOVELY NEW SPRING
worked in Pampa as assistanl j 
c o u n t y  homo demonstration 
agent for one year.

The bridegroom is a graduate 1 
of Tech college, Lubbock. He 
received his degree there follow
ing four years service in the 
U. S. Navy. He is now employed 
as assistant bank examiner 
trainee of FDIC, Dallas.

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the McKillip 
home. The couple was assisted 
in receiving by Mrs. Edgar Broy
les. Mrs. J E. White and Miss 
Ann Broyles. Guests were present 
from Olton, Sudan. Lubbock. 
Muleshoe, Hale Center. Hereford, 
Fat well,Texas; Clovis and Port- 
ales, New Mex.

For the wedding trip to points 
in Now Mexico and Washington. 
D. C„ the bride wore a silk suP 
of light aqua, with black patent 
accessories, white wrist-length 
gloves and picture hat.

Following the wedding trip 
they will he at home at the 
Grand Lodge Motel, 1401 Zangs 
Boulevard, Dallas, Texas,

Before an improvised alter dec 
corated with commodore fern and 
baskets of white gladioli and 
chrysanthemums, flanked with 
candlelabra holding white tapers 
Miss Patricia Joy Broyles became j 
the bride of Mr. Philip Wendell 
White, Saturday, April 6 at four 
o'clock in -the afternoon.

The impressive double ring 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Homer C. Akers, of Portales New 

. Mexico, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris McKillip. Mrs. Me- 

, Killip is a sister of the bride.
The bride is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Broyles of 
Muleshoe. The bride-groom who 

( resides in Dallas, is the son of 
I Mr. and Mrs. J E. White of Dim- 
I mitt.
E Given in marriage by her f:t- 
r ther, the bride wore a sheath 
[ dress of teal blue cristoline with 
[ matching crepe semi-fitted jack- 
j et with three-quarter length 
i sleeves. The collar, cuffs and 

pockets of the jacket were trjn- 
f mod with a bias binding of tlie 
beristoline, She carried a white 
|prayer book topped with a cor 
[nAge of white gardenias, 
f  Maid of h >nor was Miss Ann 
t Broyles, sister of the bride. She 
I-was gowned in pink eotlon sal in 
[with basque waist and full skirt 
Cof impressed pleats. Her corsage 
[w as white gladiolis. 
f Best man was Mr. Lawrence 

|K White, of Dimmitt. brother 
[o f  the bridegroom, candle light- 
|er was Bobby Broyles, hrother 
[o f  tlie bride.
■  Recorded wedding music was 
[played: Always and Lohengrins 
[Wedding March, 

li The bride is a graduate of 
[Muleshoe High school, class of 
1 1952. She attended Baylor Col 
[le g e  at Waco two years, and 
[received her degree from Tech 
[college at Lubbock where she 
[majored in Interior Deeoratmg 
| Following her graduation she

GROUP I 
VALUES TO $9.95

One and Two Piece Styli

0141 BIG WAY

ne an
Crisp  Fresh Cottons. Fitted and Flare Skirts 

Sires 7 to 15 —  10 to 20 —  I4 '/j to 24'/j

GROUP II
VALUES TO $12.95

A ll New Spring 
Styles Ju st In 

Time For Easter

Smart 3 piece splash 
ra y o n  s u it  S in g le  
breosted coat fully 
rayon lined. 3 ptdeh 
pockets. R e v e r s ib le  
vest with two pockets. 
2 pair of slacks, one 
to match coat, one 
pair solid color Just 
m ix and mofeh. wear 
them 10 ways. Boys 
love them Sires 4 to 
12. Favorite colors.

The local Classroom Teachers 
Association held a regular meet
ing in the library of the Jun
ior high school Tuesday, April 9 
immediately following school. A 
playlet. “Do You Know Liz”, was 
presented by the following mem
bers of the group: Mrs. Hazel 
Ward, Mrs. Luther Clegg, Mrs. 
Margaret Slemmons. Mrs. Inez.

Sizes
As

Above

GROUP III 
VALUES TO $19.95

Lovely Easter Frocks For A ll Ages. Junior Sizes 7 to I 5 
Regular Sizes 10 to 20. H a lf Sizes l4'/z to 24'/» 

Some W ith  Matching Dusters.
A ll One Low, Low Price

Thurs., F r i„  Sat., A t A nthony's__________ _________
Two Free Cox Drive-In Theatre Passes To 

Allen Haley. Good Thurs, F r i., and Sat.
Pick Up Your Passes A t A N TH O N Y 'S

West Camp HD Club 
Leads Cancer Drive Free Cox Drive-In Theatre Passes To 

V IC TO R  FO SS. Pickup A t Anthony's 
For Thurs., F ri., Sat. Show

F The West Camp Home Dem in 
istration club met in the homo of 
'Alta Hughes, April 10, and voted 
Ito sponsor a community cancer 
Rund drive, with Wanda Walker 
as chairman. The club voted to 
[put up posters and help in scour- 
ting pledges and donations to the 
(drive.
i  Members of the fund commit - 
(tec include Wanda Walker. Ivy 
Well Curtis, Katie Robinson, Mae 
iBusbice, and Delia Teel, 
fc Roll call was answered with 
[craft work made by members. 
[Mrs. Ethel Harding gave a re- 
[port on the district meeting held 
[at Levelland,
['Present were Mmes. Peel. Hard- 
png, Busbiee, Walker. Curtis, 
(Louise Roark, Robinson, Etta 
(Welch, and Hughes.
■  The next meeting will he April 
E4. with Sylvia Caueh as host-

PRE-EASTER
SPECIAL

Navy Faille or LinenDRESS
DUSTERSClose Out 

H igh Heels and 
French Stylos

VALUES TO $8.95

Faille A t Its Party Best, Yet 
Ever So P ractica l. W ater 

Repellent, Spot and Crease 
Resistant and Those Easy To 

Choose For Linens. Some 
W ith  Matching H ats. 

G ir l ’s Sizes 7 to 14 
3 Biq Days Only!

the p re t t ie s t  Bneter hate 

have ever seen !. .  •Fly-Hicks Nuptial 
Plans Announced Pumps 

Slinqs and 
Bare Back

VALUES TO 
$8.90

Come In n o w ,., .* * *  

b e a u tifu l se le c tio n !tThe engagement and approaeh- 
hg marriage of Miss Peggy Fly, 
laughter of ,\lr. J. R. Flv of Clo- 
Is, and Mr. Alfred Hicks, son 
if Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hicks is 
ieing announced this week. 
(The wedding will be held at 
I p.m. on April 24 in the Im- 
naculate Conception Church in 
(uleshoe, w ith  Fr. Vincent 
lauglntis performing the cere- 
bony.
(Friends of the couple are in- 
Bted to attend.

Two Free Cox Drive-In Theatre Passes 
To Phillip  G illesp ie  Good Thurs., F ri., or Sat 

Pick Up Passes A t A N TH O N Y 'S
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The Mahon Confident Congress Will Cut 
$3 Billion From President's Budget

O f O t C M t D  T O  T H f  M Q 6 R E S S  A N D  Of  V t l O P M j  NT O f  M U '  C C t 'N ’ T> »NID T H E  G R E » T  V U I E S h Q E  C O U N T R v

VO LU M E U  N U M ttft I r

Eskimo To Talk 
May 3 at School

N u lrta k  *  ixya] k;*>.kAn Fixk
ni.\ w ill a jvsviA ni V. a\

f  »1 2 .V p m  m t V  Inch  *rh.>pl 
*ndn<vnum j.p.vnsoj'r.l h\ tihr 
j u " * *  hieh sohA.- Mtwissi.v* 
♦.yt >*"•>.v j  c tiiM m i ;> it ' .v ^n  
w title p*rent-x Ait.! v:>:t.Yis will 
tv- Admitted tnrev

tUx M'h.VXl JV>Y£rAJVI V 1 tx'l’.S
rsir«j: i< .-mu i*te .x..r\

ll .S. A U lk  iK \ ll  I V  KskllYI.1
wvVflW he k'i,wvx m> wvll heme
xwe MmwM He teJ’.x i \ v !  Aleut 
! " ; ink' Alia ftlA\S eAAn\Jk.e>
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NOTICE OF ELECTION FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS 

THE STATE OF TEXAS:
CITY OF MULESHOE:
COUNTY OF BAILEY:

To All Qualified Voters of The 
City of Muleshoe, Texas, who 
own Taxable Property In Said 
City and Who Have Duly Rend
ered The Same For Taxation:

TAKE NOTICE that an elec- 
lion will be held on the 27th day 
of April, 1957, in the City of 
Muleshoe, Texas, in obedience to 
a resolution and order duly en
tered by the City Council of said 
City on the 9th day of April. 1957. 
which is as follows:

Resolution And Order Fcir 
City Bond Election 

THE STATE OF TEXAS:
CITY OF MULESHOE:
COUNTY OF BAILEY:

ON THIS, the 9th day of April. 
1957, the City Council of the City 
of Muleshoe, Texas, convened in 
SPECIAL session at the regular 
meeting place thereof in the City 
Hall, there being present and in 
attendance the following mem
bers, to-wit:

W. T. Bovell. Mayor: Houston 
Hart, Alderman: Lloyd S. Alsup, 
Alderman; Horace L. Blackburn, 
Alderman, and Morris Douglass. 
Alderman.

AND WITH THE FOLLOWING 
absent: Ernest Kerr, constituting 
a quorum; and among other pro
ceedings had. were the follow 
ing:

The Mayor introduced a pro
posed resolution and o r d e r  
which was read in full by the 
City Secretary. It was moved by 
Alderman Douglass and second
ed by Alderman Alsup that the 
same be passed and adopted. 
Thereupon, the question being 
called for, the following voted 
“AYE": Aldermen Harl, Alsup, 
Blackburn, and Douglass; and 
none voted “NO”.
The RESOLUTION AND ORDER 

is as follows:
WHEREAS, the City Council of 

the City of Muleshoe, Texas, 
deems it advisable to issue the 
bonds of said City for the pur
pose hereinafter stated; there
fore

BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDER
ED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF MULESHOE. TEX 
AS:

SECTION 1: That an election 
be held on the 27th day of April. 
1957 which date is not less than 
fifteen (15) nor more than thirty 

. (30l days from the date of the 
adoption of this resolution and 
order, at which election the fol
lowing proposition shall he sub- 

_ mitted to the qualified electors 
r  of said City who own taxable 
;*  property therein and who have 
“ duly rendered the same fur tax

ation;
PROPOSITION I

“Shall the City Council of the 
City of Muleshoe, Texas, be au
thorized to issue Ten Thousand 
Dollars i SIO.OOOi general obliga
tion tax bonot of said City for 
the purpose of constructing slrect 
improvements in and for said 
City; said bonds to mature se
rially over a period of years not 
to exceed thirty (30) years from 
their date, and to bear interest 
at a rate not to exceed FOUR 
AND ONE-HALF PER CENTUM 
( 4 '- ' ,  i per annum, payable an
nually or semi-annually and to 
provide for the payment of prin
cipal of and interest on said 
bonds by levying 3 tax sufficient 
to pay the annual interest and 
to create a sinking fund suffi
cient to redeem said bonds as 
they become due?"

PROPOSITION II
“Shall the City Council of the 

City of Muleshoe, Texas, be au
thorized to issue ONE HUNDRED 
AND SIXTY THOUSAND DOL
LARS (SI60.0001 general obliga
tion tax bonds of said City for 
the purpose of constructing im
provements and extensions to 
the City's Water System in and 
for said City; said bonds to ma
ture serially over a period of 
years not to exceed thirty (30) 
years from their date, and to 
bear interest at a rate not to ex
ceed FOUR AND ONE HALF PER 
CENTlTM • per annum,
payable annually or semi-an
nually and to provide for the 
payment of principal of and in
terest on said bonds by levying 
a tax sufficient to pay the an
nual interest and create a sink
ing fund sufficient to redeem 
said bonds as they become due?”

PROPOSITION III
“Shall the City Council of the 

City of Muleshoe, Texas, he au
thorized to issue TWENTY FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($25,000) 
general obligation tax bonds of 
said City for the purpose of con
structing improvements and ex
tensions to the City.s Sanitary 
Sewer System in and for said 
City; said bonds to mature se
rially over a period of years not 
to exceed thirty (30) years from 
their date, and to bear interest 
al a rate not to exceed FOUR 
AND ONE HALF PER CENTUM 
(4 ' l'G )  per annum, payable an
nually or semi-annually and tot 
provide for the payment of prin- i 
cipal of and interest on said | 
bonds by levying a tax suffi
cient to pay the annual interest 
and create a sinking fund suf- 
fiieent to redeem said bonds as 
they become due?”

SECTION 2: That said election 
shall be held at the City Hall 
in tne City of Muleshoe, Texas,

and the entire City shall consti
tute one election precinct. 
SECTION 3: That the following 

named persons are hereby ap
pointed officers of the election, 
to-wit:

Mrs. Walter Witte, Presiding 
Judge; Vivian McAdams. Judge; 
Opal Robinson, Clerk; Allie Bar
bour, Clerk.

SECTION 4: That said election 
shall be held under the provi
sions of and in accordance with 
the laws governing the issuance 
of municipal bonds in cities, as 
provided in the General Laws of 
the State of Texas, and only 
qualified electors, who own tax
able property in the City, and 
who have duly rendered the 
same for taxation, shall be qual
ified to vote.

SECTION 5: That the ballots 
for said election shall be pre
pared in sufficient number and 
in conformity with Chapter 6, 
V. A. T. S. Election code, adopt
ed by the Fifty-second Legisla
ture in 1951, and that printed on 
such ballots shall appear the fol
lowing:

PROPOSITION I
“FOR THE ISSUANCE OF $10, 

000 GENERAL OBLIGATION TAX 
STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS 
AND THE LEVY OF A TAX IN 
PAYMENT THEREOF."

“AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 
$10,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION 
TAX STREET IMPROVEMENT 
BONDS AND THE LEVY OF A 
TAX IN PAYMENT THEREOF."

PROPOSITION II 
“FOR THE ISSUANCE OF $160. 

000 GENERAL OBLIGATION TAX 
WATER WORKS BONDS AND 
THE LEVY OF A TAX IN PAY
MENT THEREOF."

"AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 
$160,1X10 GENERAL OBLIGATION 
TAX WATER WORKS BONDS 
AND THE LEVY OF A TAX IN 
PAYMENT THEREOF."

PROPOSITION III
“FOR THE ISSUANCE OF $25,- 

000 GENERAL OBLIGATION TAX 
SEWER SYSTEM BONDS AND 
THE LEVY OF A TAX IN PAY
MENT THEREOF."

“AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 
$25,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION 
TAX SEWER SYSTEM BONDS 
AND THE LEVY OF A TAX IN 
PAYMENT THEREOF.”

EACH VOTER MAY mark out 
with black ink or pencil one of 
such expressions, thus leaving 
the other as indicating his vote 
on the proposition; or, in the a l
ternative, each voter may vote 
on the proposition by placing tin 
“X” in the square appearing on 
the ballot beside the expression 
of his choice.

SECTION 6: That a copy of 
this resolution and order signed 
by the Mayor and attested by 
the City Secretary shall serve as 
proper notice c l  such election. 
SECTION 7: That notice of said

THREE W AY NEWS EVENTS . . . *

Junior Senior Banquet 
At Portales On April 12

r Peggy Fowler of Enochs spent 
Saturday night with Paula Grif
fith who was home from ENMU, 
at Portales, N. M.

By Mrs. Frank Griffith
The Junior-Senior banquet was 

given in the Cay Boykin Hotel 
in Portales Friday, April 12. A 
red and white color scheme with 
red and white roses were used 
for decorations. A TV theme was 
carried out with each speakers 
pjlrt a popular television pro
gram. George Taylor acted as 
M. C. Other juniors on the pro
gram were Jack Reeves, Ken 
Donald, Jo Ann Hodges, Janice 
Latimer, and Bonnie Batteas. 
Speakers from the junior class 
were Jim Johnson and Lawrence 
Taylor. Mr. John Criner, high

election shall be given by post
ing and publication of a copy of 
this resolution and order, at the 
top of which shall appear the 
words "NOTICE OF ELECTION 
FOR THE IS S U A N C E  OF 
BONDS ”, Said notice shall be 
posted at three public places in 
said City, one of which shall be 
at the City Hall, not less than 
fourteen (14) full days prior to 
the date on which said election 
is to be held, and he published 
on the same day in each of two 
successive weeks in a news
paper of genera! circulation pub
lished in the City of Muleshoe, 
Texas, the first of said publica
tions to be made not less than 
fourteen (14) full days prior to 
the date set for said election.

PASSED AND APPROVED, this 
the 9th dav of April, 1957.

W T. BOVELL.
Mayor

City of Muleshoe, Texas 
ATTEST:

Billie Rayless,
City Secretary,
City of Muleshoe, Texas 

(CITY SEAL)
THIS NOTICE of election is is

sued and given by the under
signed, pursuant to authority 
conferred by virtue of the above 
and foregoing resolution and or
der of the City Council of the 
City of Muleshoe, Texas, and 
under authority of law.

WITNESS MY HAND AND THE 
SEAL OF THE CITY OF MULE
SHOE, TEXAS, this the 9th day 
of April, 1957.

W. T. BOVELL, 
Mayor,

City of Muleshoe, Texas 
ATTEST:

Billie Bayless,
City Secretary,
Citv of Muleshoe, Texas 

1 (CITY SEAL)
15-2te.

school principal, was the main 
speaker.

Mrs. Nan Dyer, junior sponsor, 
was presented a corsage from 
the class.

Besides the juniors and sen
iors attending the banquet were 
the school faculty and their 
husbands and wives, the mem
bers of the school board and 
their wives.

The menu was chicken fried 
steak, salad, baked potatoes, 
green peas, hot rolls and cherry 
cobbler.

Lawayne Batteas underwent 
surgery at Levelland Friday. He 
is reported to be doing fine.

Ilnjured In Accident
Wesley Warren, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bud Warren received 
a broken ankle when he fell 
from a car Friday night, when 
the door came open. Wesley had 
just recently had a east remov
ed from his other leg that was 
broken in a motor scooter acci
dent. He has had one arm brok
en and was also a victim of pol
io a few years ago. He is a high 
school sophomore.

The pupils of Three Way school 
went to Muleshoe Friday for 
free polio shots.

Wedding Shower
A miscellaneous wedding show

er honoring Peggy Underwood, 
bride-elect of Bud Daily of 
Hobbs, N. M., was given in the 
home of Mrs. Frank Griffith 
Sunday, April 14 from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Hostesses were Mmes. J. G. Arnn, 
Haskel Kirby, M. L. Fine, Jim 
Simpson. Amos Sedgwick, Hugh 
Dupler, D. S. Fowler, Jimmie 
Cook, Bill Beck, Thurl Lemons, 
Archie Sims, Carl Pollard, Ever
ett Sowker, Bud Warren, and 
Griffith.

The serving table was laid 
with a lace cloth over pink, cen
tered with a miniature altar with 
the archway entwined with fern 
and pink ribbons and aqua flow
ers completing the altar decora- j 
tions. Crystal candleholders with 
pink candles flanked the center 
piece.

Bell shaped cookies with aqua 
and pink decorations were serv
ed with pink punch and candy 
mints. Miss Frances Sowder pre
sided at the crystal punch bowl. 
She was assisted by Paula Grif
fith and Sue Warren. Peggy 
Fowler and Betty Arnn register
ed guests.

The hostess and guest of honor 
wore kitchen gadget corsages 
and they were presented to Miss 
Underwood at the close of the 
shower.

The school annuals have ar
rived and a party was given Fri
day afternoon in the school gym 
for the purpose of autographing 
the annuals.

Congratulations to the seniors 
on the production of the school 
year book. It was dedicated to 
their parents. This is the first 
class to begin and graduate at 
Three Way.

Visiting in the Dolly Arnn 
home last weekend were Mrs. 
Arnn’s brother and family of 
Childress, Texas.

Frank Griffith and Bailey vis
ited relatives at Shallowater and 
Anton Sunday.

The Bible Study Club members 
went to Lubbock Thursday to see 
the m o v ie , “Ten Command
ments.”

ed to Mmes. Florence Bailey, 
Dollv Arnn, Lewie Jordan, Con
rad Williams, Jack Lowe, Thurl 
Jackson, and Leon Reeves. 
Lemons. Frank Griffith, Betty

ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kngelking 

were honored with a dinner Sun
day, April 14, in observance of 
their 25th wedding anniversary. 
The dinner was held in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Embry

and sons. Others 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Engelki%T 
and Debbie, and Jerry Engel 
k i n g . __________

To Baltimore. M»rYland
M). Charles E. Kauffman left 

Monday afternoon hy tra n t 
visit his daughter and family, 
Mr *and Mrs. John Kramer and
children. He plans to stay about 
two weeks. _____ ________

BETTER GRADES A
. .  . with the J ill;

n e w  1 9 5 7

N£W D icw o u  Color* —
Volvo,ono O f imoolh t in i*h

Royol Rod 
Royal Turquoiio 
Royal Green 
Royal Gray 
Royal Keige 
Royal Pink

Mrs. Louis Henderson, Mrs. 
Jack Lowe and Mrs. Lewie Jor
dan went shopping in Clovis 
last week.

Senior Trip
The high school seniors are 

planning a trip to Miami, Fla. 
They will leave Lubbock bv 
train on May 2, and will be 
gone about ten days.

I f  I

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Sedgwick 
/visited in the Thurl Lemons 
home Sunday.

Mrs. Cecil Cole was hostess to 
a products party given in her 
home Wednesday, April 10. Mrs. 
Betty Jackson, of Muleshoe, gave 
a demonstration.

Mrs. Thurl Lemons guessed 
the amount of sales. Mrs. Lewie 
Jordan's name was drawn for 
Lucky Lady. They each received 
a gift.

Cookies and punch were serv-

Featuring Royal's 
Clean 'n Easy Ribbon Changer 
with ROYAL'S NEW

TWIN-PAK

NO
DOWN 
PAYMENT
Up‘ to 24
month t
to pay

Your fingers never touch the ribbon!

SEE  IT  TO D A Y

.The Muleshoe Journal 
Phone 7220

THERE’S AN ELECTRIC 
HEATING METHOD FOR 
EVERY HOME NEED!

wtwjiz
YOUR RRE5ENT HOME

CLEAN, MODERN, AND SAFE!
Now, instantaneous, comfortable heating — of 
course, it’s electric! Whether you are building your 
new home, remodeling or adding a room to your 
present home, you can use electric heating. The 
advantages you have with your electric work
saving appliances are also yours with electric heat
ing. Electric heating is the cleanest form of 
heating known. Now is the time to solve your 
heating problems for next winter and years to 
come. For information, without obligation, see your 
Public Service Company manager.

....~
n m

• THAT ROOM YOU’RE ADDING ON

> •••••••< YOUR NEW HOME

v

*  CEILING HEATING UNIT 
WITH CIRCULATING FAN

Ceiling heating units art- ideal lor bath
rooms, hallways or kitchens. They can be 
used as the main heat source or as auxiliary 
heating. A flip of the switch gives you heat 
where you want it and, if desired, a controll
ing thermostat can be added lor automatic 
operation.

i v't

DAYTONA GRAND NATIONAL CHAMPI A stock 317-h.p. Pontiac with Tri-Power Carburetion-exfra-cost option on any model-beat all competing 
tars regardless of si*a. power or price in the biggest slock car competition ol the year I

You May Win a PONTIAC FR EE!
100 PONTIAC8 given away FREE to prove 

to you what the experts already know 
about Am erica’s Number 1 Road Car!

Slip into the driver's seal and put this baby through its 
paces! In short order you'll agree with the experts—from 

competition drivers to automotive writers—you've got your hands on 
the surprise car of the year! Name the test—the Champ'll 

come through every time! What else could you expect from the 
car that took everything in the NASCAR Daytona Grand 

National*? What else from the car that outclassed America's ' 
top performers in the toughest grind the California Highway 

Patrol could devise to select its new fleet? You're ahead any way 
you figure it! You've piloted the most spirited four wheels 

that ever hit the highway—and you've put yourself in good 
order to have this eye-opener parked in your 

driveway for free! How can you lose?

HERE’S ALL YOU DO:
Go to your authorized 
Pontiac dealer during 
April and test drive the 
1957 Pontiac.

Fill out the official entry 
blank and deposit U with 
your dealer.
That’s all there is to it!

SUBJECT TO LO CAL, S TA TE  AND FEDERAL. B E O U L A T IO N f

S E E  Y O U R  A U T H O R IZ E D  P O N T IA C  D E A L E R

□ *  RADIANT-CONVECTION 
WALL HEATERS

This type of electric heating you've seen 
many times either in portable healers or in 
wall-mounted units Such electric heating 
units are inexpensive, can be thermostati
cally controlled and are eaaily installed One 
answer to the problem of heating a room 
added on

*  RADIANT GLASS, METAL or 
CERAMIC PANELS

Nearest thing to the warmth of the sun's 
natural heat raya is electric radiant heat 
Heating coils are imbedded in a heat con
ducting material which, through radiance, 
warma your family, floors, furniture These 
units, mounted on wall, near floor, come in 
various sizes, up to 50?! inches long.

* HEAT LAMPS
Heat lamps are used where quick spot 
heating is desired -  over work benches, in 
arages, working on the family car, etc A 

.jeat lamp can be inserted in place of a 
regular lighting bulb, or it tan he installed 
permanently in bathroom ceilings, etc
K

I I

* BASEBOARD HEATING 
UNITS

Electric baseboard heating is completely 
inconspicuous since it can be painted to 
match or contrast with wall colors. In 
practically all homes the heating require
ment is met by installation along outside 
walls onlv Furniture can be placed any
where without interfering with your heat mg

* EMBEDDED CEILING 
CABLES OR PANELS

As in all electric heating vour furnace is 
miles away (at the electric power plant) 
You turn on a switch and get completely 
clean electric heat. Continuous coils are run 
hack and forth across entire ceiling area and 
then covered with plaster or texture paint 
material. Heating system is completely out 
of sight.

*  THE A M A ZIN G  NEW  HEAT PUMP
Here’s the amazing “heat pump” which 
uses the principle employed in your electric 
refrigerator to “pump" heat to you in winter 
and coo! air in the summer. It’s a combina
tion central unit which costs approximately 
the same as the central heating and cooling 
units in conventional use. No matter the 
outside weather, the "heat pump” adjusts 
immediately to give you the weather you 
want inside your nome.

m O N A * -

F O R  i r .K i  C A t- "V *V,Ct
-m i r  r o w * - . ’ .

S O U T H W E S T E R N t
PUBLIC SERVICE

C O M P A N Y
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Southwestern Public Service Company.

Ele c tric ity  W o r k s  Fo r Sorenson 
Fro m  Egg to  Egg

VETERAN POULTRYMAN PREDICTS BRIGHT 
FUTURE FOR EGG PRODUCERS.

From egg to egg electrically 
dcliiirs the success of Nels 
Sorenson, pioneer hatchery- 
man a n cl e g g producer, 
Amarillo area.

Nels entered the poultry in
dustry .when it was “ egg 
money for the farm house
wife. Through Mi years in the 
poultry industry, lie has de
veloped many electric appli

cations for profitable and effi
cient chicken and egg pro
duction.

Me depends on electricity to 
incubate the eggs, brood the 
chicks, warm the water, op
erate an automatic feeder, and 
provide 14 hours of light pet- 
day and egg refrigeration. In 
addition, Sorenson eniploss 
Reddy Kilowatt to grind and

mix his feed, pump his water, 
and keep water pipes thawed. 
The veteran poultry man's 
electric operation is coupled 
with strict sanitation practices 
and a mandatory vaccination 
program.

Sorenson’s poultry raising 
activities have progressed from 
selling hatching eggs to being" 
one of the major egg ana 
chicken producers in the area. 
His thermostatically controlled 
incubators can hatch 9000 
eggs per week, and he has 
space in his electric battery 
brooders for 15,000 chicks.

Sorenson is optimistic about 
the egg picture despite the 
current low price in eggs. He 
bases his favorable outlook on 
the reduction in the number 
ol chicks put down this spring.

“Seventeen percent less lay
ing pullets are being put down 
in the Southwest than a year 
ago, Sorenson remarked, “and 
it indicates a high egg market 
next fall and winter.”

From •Ixctric incubator to •loctric homo where the future 
toying hem will live for the next three weeks. Soren- 
»on'» lots during this brooding is less than Vs of 1%.

Controlled breeding and electric incubation gives Nell 
Sorenson an 87 to 90% hatch Picture shows him exam
ining and counting one of his bi-weekly hatches.

Revival At Progress
Methodist Church

A series of inspirational meet
ings Monday through Friday are 
being observed this Holy Week 
at Progress Methodist church. 
Meeting are at 8:00 each even
ing, and everyone is urged to 
attend. Speakers Include Jim 
Burkhead, Monday: Bill Moore, 
Tuesday; J o h n  T h o m s o n , 
Wednesday; Rev. Bruce Mat
thews of Lazbuddie Thursday, 
and Rev. Clarence Stephens on 
Good Friday.

At 6:00 a.m. Easter morning, 
the senior and intermediate 
youth will present an Easter sun
rise pageant. Everyone in the 
community is Invited. After
wards, those who wish may 
bring cocoa, coffee and dough
nuts for a fellowship breakfast.

Regular Easter services will be 
at 10:00 for Sunday school and 
11:00 a.m. for church, with the 
pastor in bringing the message. 
Evening fellowship classes are 
at 7:0§> p.m.. and at 8:00 p.m. 
Ralph Cooper. McMurry student 
will preach.

Monday becau.se of the vacation 
school clinic.

From Denver
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mixon and 

children of Denver, Colo., arrived 
Tuesday to visit his half-bro
ther and family, Mr. and Mrs.- 
Leonard Griswold and sons.

Dress Revue Planned
The girls of the Progress 4-H 

club are planning a dress revue 
in July. At their meeting last 
Wednesday in the John Thom
son home, they made plans and 
set a tentative date. They will 
meet twice monthly on second 
and fourth Wednesdays to work 
on their garments*

Subject of the meeting April 
10 was “Choosing Patterns”. Lin
da Cooper gave pointers on se
lecting the correct pattern for 
your figure type. All the girls 
chose patterns for their contest 
garment. The president, Mary 
Gross, led a business session. 
Mary Ellen Wedel and Pat 
Thomson led games. Refresh
ments of cookies and frosted 
Cokes were served.

Those present included a new 
member. Euzette Bourlan, and 
members: Trudy Davis, Jane E l
len and Wanda Wedel, Judy Wil
liams, June Gray, Doris Frances, 
Linda, and Sandra Cooper, Kay 
and Pat Thomson, Linda and 
Mary Gross. Adult sponsors pres
ent were Mraes. Lloyd Williams, 
Albert Davis, and John Thomson. 
The next meeting will be held 
April 24 in the James Wedel 
home.

a daughter, aged 4. He has been 
pastor of a Snyder church for 
about 4*s years, and has a 
splendid record of service in that 
town. The entire community ex
tends a welcome to the new pas
tor and his family.

PROGRES NEWS NOTES . . . .

Rev. Cone Merrit New 
Baptist Pastor Here

.  ̂ Las' Sunday Rev. Cone Mer- to him two weeks ago. Rev Mer Attend Olton Meet
Viol I of Snyder accepted the pas-1 ritt. will not movq lyis fag>4} ty i. Those attending the Qjstrlgt 
toratc of the rtogfo~s Baptist til school is out al Snyder, but ' Methodist Youth Fellowship at 
Church, which had been offered will spend weekends here, and Olton Sunday afternoon included

be available whenever needed. Pat Thoms...:. Linda and Frances 
He and his wife have three sons, C >oper Kenneth Powell, Rev. 
aged 17. 14, and 9 years, and and Mrs. Roy Haven.MR. COTTON 

FARMER
FOR A

Better Stand 
Quicker Germination 

Easier Planting

LET U S-

•  CLEAN
•  TREAT
•  DELINT

Your Cottonseed 

TOTAL COST

lc  PER LB.
We have the following Plant
ing Seed in stock — all gin
ned in big lots — good germ- 
ination. first year from white 
sack Cleaned. Treated and 
delinted at

S2.25 PER BU.

Lankart 57 and 611. Gregg, 
Paymaster 54. Northern Star. 
Acala, Half and Half, Empire, 
Macha. Also have this in 
white sack.

For an appointment 
Call Collect 

Hereford — Hub 2170

HUB
DELINTING PLANT

F t  1. Friona. Texas 

[CO miles north ol Muleshoe

Vacation Church Schools
Both Baptist and Methodist 

Sunday schools in Progress are 
planning to hold Vacation ses
sions soon after school is out. 
Baptist workers wil attend a 
clinic in Muleshoe next Monday. 
April 22. Methodist teachers will 
attend their training session in 
Dimmitt April 25.

Royal Service Program
Members of the WMU met at 

the Progress Baptist church on 
Monday afternoon, for their 
Royal Service proram on Mis
sion work. Billy Ruth Downing 
was in charge of the program. 
The president, Mary Marrow, 
afterwards held the business ses
sion.

The WMU will not meet next

THREE BARBERS TO SERVE YOU!
—

ft
L V

Ik
Weldon McBride John Broyles J. W. Watts

NO WAITING -  IT PAYS TO LOOK YOUR BEST

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
7 A.M.-7 P.M. —  Saturday 7 A.M.-9P.M.

MULESHOE

lEALS

At One of These 
Fine

MULESHOE
RESTAURANTS

DARI DELITE
C H A R L IE  TILLER

Drive In For Prompt Service 
A ll Kindt Sandwiches & Co ld Drinks 

H ot Dogs —  Sundaes 
Ice Cream

Plainview H ighway —  Phone 7510 
Muleshoe, Texas

—  DINE AT —

The Crossroads Cafe
“ Best Steaks In Texas"

Chicken Dinners —  Pheasant
Short Orders —  Good Co ffee  

Mr. & Mrs. Butch Baker Phone 5030

SW ttJ

Leigon s 
Cafe

AND
DINING ROOM

Plate Lunch —  Banquets —  Parties 
A  Com plete Catering  Service 

Private Dining Room For Parties
JAMES And SKIPPER LEIGON

STEAKS —  SH O RT O RDERS —  C H IC K E N  
BARBECU E —  FO U N TAIN  SER V ICE —  SPAN ISH  FO OD

THE DINNER BELL
FINE

C lovis H ighway
Plenty of Parking Space 

Mr. and Mrs. J .  A . Mills Phone 7400

ROCK N ROLL 
FIZ

10c. 15c, 20c 
and 2Sc

MOCK'S  TAS T Y - C R E A M
ROCK-WITH-MOCK

Rock-N-Rotl
Burger

50c

"T ry  Our O rig inal R O CK-N -RO LL T W IN S ” They C an 't l e  Beat! 
Fast and Friendly —  'That's Us"

John and Elma Dean

New Neighbors
Many new families are moving 

into the community. More than 
this reporter can keep up with, 
especially on the newly opened 
ranch lands to the southwest. 
The Cecil B. Ferguson family 
moved here from Stegall about 
two weeks ago. They have four 
children. Two Hickman families 
live near tltem too. just south 
of the former C. S. Otto farm. 
The C. H. McAlister family are 
fairly recent arrivals, too, and 
live west of Sherman Inman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon, Perry and 
children moved last Monday to 
the Marion E. Little place on 
farm road 1760.

We hope this community will 
greet these new neighbors and 
others, and will welcome them 
into their social and religious 
groups.

day guests of her brother's fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Kirk and

THE M U LESH O E JO U R N A L , Thursday, A p ril 18, 1 9 5 7 ,P a g » J

The J. E. Wilhites are build
ing a new three-bedroom home 
on their farm about three miles 
southwest of Progress.

Rev. Roy Haven preached a 
sermon Saturday nig'ht at the 
Y. L. Methodist Church during 
their protracted meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker and 
John G. of Hobbs spent last 
weekend here with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gwyn. They 
were accompanied here by Stevie 
Roebuck, who remained to spend 
the week wirh his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis, and 
other relatives.

The Shankles home is near
ing completion on their farm.

The Raymond Seotts are add- 
| ing two rooms on to their home 
j on the old Halley place.

BAKE SALE SATURDAY
On Saturday April 20, the lad

ies of the Progress Melhorlist 
Church will have a bake sale 
beginning at 10:00 AM at Piggly 
Wiggly and Cash way grocery 
stores. Plan to buy your Easter 
desserts from them.

Hi, Neighbor, Watch the Parade 
(a guest editorial)

Who doesn't enjoy seeing a 
parade, especially the annual 
Easter one? Let's stand on this

corner and watch. Here march 
dainty girls and cleancut lads; 
lovely ladies and distinguished 
men; handsome couples and 
adorably dressed children. After 
days of careful preparation, 
each is ready to see and to be 
seen.

But what a surprise it would 
be if, instead of well dressed 
ladies, we could see each others 
souls, each clad in raiment we 

have provided for it!
Look, the brunette in the orc

hid costume has only a few tarn
ished rags of selfrighteousness 
to dress her soul. And that gray- 
suited young man has his cramp
ed in rompers of childish reli 
gious fancies. That attractive 
elderly couple still drape theirs 
in threadbare Church member 
ships from a town where they 
lived long ago-even though they 
could exchange for new ones in 

I this town any time.
Th3t laee-and-silk dressed 

little girl wears only a brief 
I garment of scanty moral instruc- 
S tion on her young soul- that's 
all her parents have provided. 
The man in the comfortable lin
en suit has his soul most uncom
fortably choked in a strait-jacket

of narrow beliefs And ,he j>re' ' J
girl In pastel hues has m a  t her 
soul garment of violently col- 
ored prejudices.

We could stand on tills corner 
longer and see more, both good 
and bad. But now let s look at
ourselves . . . .

Neighbors, what clothing will 
your soul wear this Easter'?

Ruth Lenore Storm

ESA Sorority Have 
Program, Flowers
The ESA Sorority met last

Wednesday at the REA building 
for social and business. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Woodley gave an in
teresting program on clever and 
unusual flower arrangements. 

Hostesses Joyce Goss and Jo* 
! hanna Wrinkle served refresh

ments of cherry ice box pie and 
coffee.

A short business session was 
held, presided over by Cookie 
Bamert president. Roll call was 

: by Ivle Gaede, 32 members re
sponding. "

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Redwine spent the day with her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs 
J. P. Armstrong of Hart.

The Herbert Meads recently 
returned from a trip to Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Redwine 
and daughter Vicki were here 
Sunday visiting her parents, the 
H. T. Pughs, and jther relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Don Barber 
and children of Clovis visited 
here Sunday with her mother, 
Mrs. Anna Hill, and other rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Powell 
spent the weekend in Lubbock 
with their son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Goodwin Powell and 
children.

Mr. and Mrs. H P. Vandiver 
and family of Odessa visited 
here Sunday with her b n  her 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Amon 
Blair and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones and 
children of Dimmitt were Sun-

FOR THE BEST IN

TELEVISON & RADIO SERVICE
IN M U L E S H O E

-  IT'S -

Monty's Radio & TV
CAR RADIOS -  PHONOGRAPHS

P H O N E  4729 OR 6312
THIS SHOP IS LOCATED ON A LLE Y  BEHIN D A N T H O N Y 'S

S E R V I C E - 8  A. M. TO 10 P. M.
— No Service On Sundays —

r>
G e l  in th e  s w i n g . . . G o  S w e p t - W i n g !

This Swept-Wing ‘57 Dodge is 
taking the country bv storm! 
Sensational 41 --foot low styl
ing . . .  Autodynamic advances 
in ride, handling ease, perform
ance. Join the swing to Swept- 
Wing this week . . .  and save!

'X ^ o c fg o ,

We're out to celebrate Lawrence Welk’s 4 years on 
television for Dodge dealers! Here's what we’re 
going to do. Dur,ng the next 30 dai s, we’re going 
to hold the greatest SeUtng Sjrret trrr on new 
Dodge cars. That means values like never before, 
high Iradf-in on your present car, a irondrrfml 
deal on a new Dodge. We’re out to break all 
previous sales records with the greatest buys of ail 
time! Get in on it—wow is the time to buv*

30 days only... April 15-May 15;
Volume sales, volume savings!

Now is the time to buy!

AT YOUR DODGE DEALER'S NOW!

ARNOLD MORRIS  AUTO CO. 1012 MAIN S T R E E T
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LAZBUDDIE NEWS LETTER . .

Hinkson President As 
School Board Organize

J. B. Jennings, Riley Goodnough. ory, Lowell Savage, Clyde Monk. 
Finis Jom ing- Claude Black Lorene Wils-'n Dan Carglle, Max 
burn and Gene White. ° einbock and Gene Smith

Rennie Johnson attended the 
Junior Hi,gh banquet at the 

| Springlake school Friday night.

The senior class is to be con
gratulated on the way their 
play, "Bolts and Nuts” was pre
sented last Friday night. The 
play was very good and the ac
tors had worked hard to make It 
the success that it was. The 
youngsters enjoyed the per
formance of the mother cat and 
Kittens and rushed up after the 
performance to congratulate and 
get a better look at them.

watermelons and cantaloupes 
1 are ripe down there now. and the 
country is beautiful.

They returned by the way of 
iSan Antonio and visited the Ala- 
i mo and as this was such a treat 
it made their trip a complete 
success.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Cantrell 
j from Clovis and Thurlo Brans- 
’ cum visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Morris and 
family had as guests over the 
weekend Mr. and Mrs. Otha 
Castle and Judy from Perrvton.

Organise Board
At a meeting this past week 

the school board was organized 
for another year. Mr. Frink Hink
son was retained as president. E. 
T. Ford, a new member, as vice- 
president. and Bob Jones was re
tained as secretary. Other board 
members are. J. T. Mayfield, new 
member and Harold Wilson, 
John Gammon and DeWitt Pre- 
cure.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prather. 
Mike and Ted are here visiting 
this week from Los Angeles, 
Calif., with her mother. Mrs. Neal 
Eubanks and family. Mrs. Pra
ther is a sister of Hoyt and J. T. 
Eubanks and Mrs. R. B. Seaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Broyles vis
ited Sunday in Friona with a 
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Jean Pettit. Donald Jean is in 

j the service and is stationed at 
i Norman, Okla., but will be sent 
to Memphis, Term.. in ab-jut two 
weeks.

Mrs. Annie Vaughan has re
turned from Frederick, Okla., 
where she has been visiting her 
sons, Mr. and Mrs. E d g a r  
Vaughan and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Vaughan and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs, Reaford Wenner 
and LaReta Dell spent the week
end in Dal hart with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Merriott.

41 cents. Jim Brown was seventh 
place In the heavy weight elass 
and ihis animal brought 26 'i 
cents. Micky Smith showed t ie 
reserve grand champion Lamb. 
Et.hridge-Spring Insurance at 
Hub bought this lamb for 28 
cents. Donny Smith had a fourth 
place lamb and Mr. Long at the 
Hub paid 26 cents for this. Ron
ald Scott showed the grand 
champion chickens.

ivet^

Betty Floyd is home from 
Plainview this week visiting 
with her folks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thomas had 
! as their guests Sunday, Mr. and 
; Mrs. Vaughan Keith and boys, 
Jerry. Gary, Ricky, and Randy 

' from Farwell and Mr. and Mrs. 
; Simpson and Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
| Andreas and children fro m  
I Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brown 
and daughter visited Sunday 
with his brother. Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Brown of Tuiia.

Tuesday. April 23 at 3 p.m.. a Leonard (Chunk! Smith report- 
baseball game at Hart with Laz- ed to Hereford on Monday for 
bttddie. , induction into the armed service, j

RADIOACTIVE ANSWER BOOTH —Its viewing windows 
constructed of 14-inch-thick glasslike plastic, this atomic iso
lation booth permits persons to observe separation of plutonium 
from uranium fuel substances at the Hanford Atomic Plant, 
Richland. Wash. Shadows of conventionally garbed workers 
can be seen reflected in window at far right. Air for observers 
is pumped in from outside the windowless concrete building in 
which booth is located.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stewart 
from Pleasant Valley communi
ty visited "with Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Steinbock on Sunday.

Timmie and Steve Foster had 
as their guests Sunday afternoon 
Terry Parham. Mike and John 
War'd. Gary and Derrell Mat
thews. Buster Steinbock. Terrv 
and Freddie Stewart. Kenneth 
McGehee and Ronnie Heard. 
They enjoyed a game of base
ball and refreshments was serv
ed after the game.

Fishermen Return
The group have returned from 

South Texas where they had 
been fishing and Mrs. Jack 
Smith says the fish were redlly 
blting and t h a t  everybody 
caught fish. They cabbaged on 
to around 21T perch and 26 cat 
fis t, had so many they were un
able to bring all of them home. 
The weather was so rough that 
they were not able to go deep 
sea fishing. They also report that

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Seaton 
| and Buster are .here fromNovato, 
Calif., visiting with his mother. 

I Mrs. E. A. Seaton. For all the 
evening meals this week the 

| whole family have been together 
| at different homes. Those enjoy- 
j ing this are Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
1 Seaton and children, Marquita 
and Gavla. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Seaton and children, Jimmy 
Dale. Charlotte. Theresa Jean, 
and Ricky, and Mr. and Mrs. For- 

I rest Green. Mary Ann and Rich
ard from the Pleasant Valley 

! community.

Danna Jo.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Embry and 
children, Elaine, Buddy. Alene, 
and Derrell all spent Sunday in 
Muleshoe with Mr. and Mrs. 
Oran Simms.

are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith were 
J in Amarillo on business on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Gleason and 
j children, Linda and Bobby are 
i spending the latter part of this 
I a little fishing. Their son. Jerry 
week at Possum Kingdom doing 
Gleason, will meet them there 
during his Easter vacation from 
Texas A. & M., where he is a stu
dent.

Mr. and Mrs. Bearldean Broyles 
and Becky Gene spent Sunday in 
Amarillo visiting her sister. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Stroud. They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Steinbock.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Smallwood 
and Mira accompanied by Mrs. 
Elaine Mills and family from 
Muleshoe. spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Mills’ brother in Wich
ita Falls.

Mrs. Frank Hinkson and Caro
lyn were in Lubbock on Satur
day and attended the home eco
nomics open house at Tech. They 
report that It was one of the best 
they have ever attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith and 
son, Timmy and Jerry and Kaye 
Anne Smith spent the weekend 

1 at Reed. Okla., visiting their 
“Grandpa" Smith.

"lie  th rifty  when you're 
young, and when you're old 
you’ll be able to afford the 
things only the young can
enjoy!"

fa t our buy!

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Strickland 
visited relatives in Lubbock dur- 

I ing the weekend.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Hood from 
Westminister. Texas, spent sev- 

I eral days last week with her sis- 
' ter, Mrs. Mae Mahon.

Guests last week in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson. 
Ronnie and Don were his pa- 

i rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. John
son from Littlefield.

NEW
FORD PICKUP
★  M o re  l o a d s p a c e  

p e r  d o l la r  w ith  
A m e r i c a ' s  m o s t  
m o d e r n  b o d y l

Muleshoe Motor Co.

Proud Grandparents
I Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hall are 
! the proud grandparents of a 
! baby girl born to Mr. and Mrs. 
j Tommy Hall of Farwell on April 

10. The young lady weighed in 
at nine lbs., seven ozs., and has 

1 been named Cindy Kay. The ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Bartley of Farwell 

| and this is the first grandchild 
I in either family.

Phone 2510 Muleshoe

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Carter vis
ited last week in Big Springs 

| with their daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Duke Baker. Brenda and

Sunday guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hall were her 
mother, Mrs. Katy Crouch, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Scott. 
Brenda, Ronnie and Troy, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Surratt 
and Barbara, all from Muleshoe. 
Mmes. Hall, Scott and Surratt

Bridal Shower
I A bridal shower honoring Mrs. 
Loren Howard nee Shirley Car
penter was held in the fellow
ship hall at the Methodist 
church on Wednesday, April 10. 
The hall was decorated with the 
bride’s colors, pink and white. 
The table was laid with a lace 
cloth over pink with the center 
piece of a bride and groom sur
rounded with the floral arrange
ment of carnations and the pink 
candles. Mrs. Carpenter, mother 
of the bride and Mrs. Howard, 
mother of the groom assisted 
with the opening of the gifts.

Refreshments of cake and 
punch were served by Misses: 
Patsy Weaver, Jonnie Lawhon, 
Jo Ann and Johnny Nowell to 
the folowing: Mmes. Roy White. 
C. C. Matthews, A1 E. Jennings. 
John L. Seaton, Alfred Steinbock, 
Laura Treider, Milford Howard. 
M. L. Baker. V. H. Bewley. E. T. 
Ford. C. C. Graef. Virgil Teague. 
Abe Mallouf, and Mrs. J. D. Car
penter. Mrs. Elmer Houston from 
Olton and Mmes. O. T. Howard. 
Elmo Owens and Joe Odom from 
Clovis. Approximately 50 sent 
gifts that were unable to attend. 
Hostesses were: Mines. Henry 
Ivy’. C. D. Gustin. Ernest Nowell.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Parham. 
Sharon and Terry and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackie Brown. Judy, Sandy 
and Jody were all boating at 
Buffalo Lake Sunday. The wea- 
theh was cool sft didn't expect to 
see many boats on the lake as 
they did.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gammon 
had as their guests this weekend 
their nephew. Mr. and Mrs. The- 
dus Raper from Hobbs. N. M. 
They also visited in the John 
Gammon home.

Mrs. Lynn Chitwood and Billy 
Burk from Friona and Mrs. D. 
Chitwood visited last Thursday 
with Mrs. Gene White.

Miss Mina Margaret Jennings 
is home with tier parents, the 
Finis Jennings from SMU, whore 
she is attending school, for the 
Easter vacation.

WMU Meats
All three circles of (lie WMU 

of the Baptist church met Mon
day afternoon at the church 
building for their Missionary 
program. Mrs. W. R. Broadhurst 
had charge of the program 
which was “Carver School of 
Missions'.. Others on the pro
gram were Mmes. Wesley Barn
es, F. W. Greene. A. E. Rcdwine, 
and L. B. Hambroght. Present 
besides those on the program 
were Mmes. Juel Treider, Ira 
Wimberley, Buster Jones, Claude 
Heath. Carrie Withrow, Abe Mal
louf. Raymond Houston, and 
Bert Gordon.

James Cox has returned to his 
home in Logan. N. M.. and the 
family thinks he is doing just 
fine.

New Granddaughter
Mrs. J. B. Wright called in from 

Frederick that she was grand
mother again. A new daughter 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Slone. They have another 
daughter, Paula. Mr. Wright and 
daughter, Mrs. June Wagnon 
and Sherry of Muleshoe went to 
Frederick, Okla.. to see the fam 
ily and on leaving there Sunday 
afternoon they were involved in 
a car wreck that sent them all 
three to the hospital in Frede
rick. They were not critically in
jured but the car was demolish
ed.

Mrs. E R- Lawhon receivt
word that her brother, ;
Griffin was returned lo th e J 1®* . 
pital in Lubbock. Mr. Griffin h«u» 
been suffering from a heart con
dition for eight weeks.

Rav Lawhon and Ernest Now
ell attended the Easter Monday 
services in Plainview Monday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Garpen-^  ̂
ter and Susie attended the open 
house at Tech Saturday in the 
home economics department and 
while they’ were there visited 
with Mary Jean and Jimmie.

Mrs. R. \V. Wright and daugh
ter. Marilyn, from Boulder, Colo., 
are visiting her parents this 
week, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Carpen
ter, Sr. •

Mr. J. D. Carpenter, Sr., who 
has been in the hospital for 
some time is some improved ac
cording to the reports from the 
family.

Ticklers By George

Mrs. Owen Broyles entertain
ed with a products party Friday 
afternoon. Mrs. Hazel Welch was 
the demonstrator. A refreshment 
plate was served to the follow
ing: Mmes. Benny Porter, Leroy 

| Wilson. Bearldean Broyles. Dick 
Scott. Hubert Eliott. R. O. Greg-

Stock Show Winners
Lazbuddie FFA and 4-H win

ners at the live stock show in 
Friona Saturday were: Glen 
Watkins, grand champion steer. 
Fleming Gin bought this animal 
for 411™ cents a pound. Dean 
Watkins, reserve grand champ
ion steer. Pigglv Wiggly in Fri
ona bought this for 2512 cents. 
Steve Young was first with light 
weight Hereford and this brought ’He said he’d throw himself on the mercy of the court.’

Week Day Radio Programs of KMUL 
MULESHOE

Published As A Public Service By Thensnea ms a  ruD iic se rv ice  by
Muleshoe State Bank

6:00 a. m. — Sign On 
6:15 a. m. — Weather smry.

10:20 a. m. — Music & Mem
ories

6:30 a. m. — News & 
weather

6:45 a. m. — Trading Post

7:00 a. m. — Mulebarn Melo
dies

7:15 a. m. — Texas & World 
News

7:30 a. in — Western Music
7:15 a. in — Sports Cast
8:00 a. m. — Public Sgpviee 

Programs
8:05 a. m. — Coffee Time 

Music.
1 8:30 a m. — Headline News
18:35 a. m. — Breakfast Music
18:55 a. in. — Morning Devo

tions
19:00 a. m. — More Coffee 

Time Music
■8:30 a. m. — Headline News
111:35 a m. — Music coo t.
[0:55 a m. — Opening Cotton 

Market
a m. — Muletrain News

10:45 a. m. — Public Service
n :0 0  a. m. — Rhythm & Blues
11:30 a. m. — Headline News
11:35 a. m. — Dixieland and 

Western Music 
12:00-12:15 — Muleshoe State 
Bank Presents The 12 o'clock 
News

12:15 p. m. — Gospel Music
12:30 p. m. — Farm Program
12:43 p. m. — Muletrain News

1:00 p. m. — Easy Listening
1:45 p. m. — Public Service 

Program
2:00 p. m. — Pop and West-
3:00 p. m. — Headline News 

ern Music
3:05 p. m. — Music Con’t. 
4:00 p. m. — Teen Time Pa

rade
5:00 p. m. — Dixieland Jazz
3:30 p. m. — News
3:35 p. m. — Twilight Music 

■Till Sign Off

2 V2% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts 
3% Interest Paid on Certificates of Deposit 
For One Year At The—

Mu le s h o e  S t a t e  Bank
Member FMC

t h e  r r v e ?  t h a t
f l o w s  o n  #

wheels
More petroleum moves over 

Santa Fe than over any other 
railroad in the country

The 2,384,000.000 gallons of petroleum that 
Santa Fe moves every year is the river that 
flows on wheels.

I t ’s so large that it makes Santa Fe the No. 1 
petroleum railroad in the country.

This flood tide of oil gives heat and power 
to farms, factories, military installations and 
homes all over the nation.

The tremendous demand for petroleum, in 
all its forms, poses special problems for Santa 
Fe. For it requires speed and service to keep 
that river flowing full force. Here are a few of 
the ways we get the job done:

We move empty tankers just as fast as full 
ones, so no vehicle will stand idle.

As new oil fields are opened up, w’e stand 
ready to serve them. And when new develop
ments take place within the industry, we adapt 
ourselves to take care of them.

As an example, take liquefied petroleum gas. 
The demand for it has skyrocketed in the last 
10 years, because with this "bottled gas” rural 
families can cook and heat with gas just like 
city people. And the railroads have made it 
possible for them to get it.

Santa Fe runs special LPG trains when the 
demand for this product requires it. In a year, 
these trains carry enough LPG to heat over 
500.000 homes from November through April.

This is just a part of the story of the de
pendable transportation service Santa Fe is 
providing to essential industries that contrib
ute so much to the welfare of our country.

SANTA F E  SYSTEM  LIN ES
Always on the move toward a better way

M*TIAl VIEW OF C05DEN S MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR REXFORMING UNIT

PRINCE of'
PREMIUM GASOLINES!
Cosden’s new Ethyl Gasoline, the Prince of Premiums, more than meets the 
highest octane requirements for peak performance in today’s new high-com
pression engines. Rex-Forming does it! Through the world’s first fully-inte
grated Rexformer, Cosden has a completely-new refining process to give you 
everything modern cars require from a modern fuel. ♦ D o n ’t take anyone’s 
word for i t . . .  if you drive a late-model car, fill up with Cosden’s new Prince 
of Premiums and experience tomorrow’s performance today!

Roth Cosden Higher Octane Regular and Cosden 
Premium Ethyl Gasolines combine the dual 
advantages of the most ultra-modern equipment and 
the latest refining techniques . . .  both refined 
in the Southirest to meet Sonthincsteni 
driving conditions.

C O S D E N
P E T R O L E U M  C O R P O R A T I O N

t



C .Q W rR ’r  P Z A f lf R T
lU d t M O U

so many country songs 
becoming pop hits, and rock 

’n’ roll entering the field, the 
misnomer, “hillbilly music," is 
being succeeded by “rock-billy1' 
and “pop-billy.”

Sonny James, who scored a 
big hit in both fields with 
“Young Love,” has a strong fol
low-up release in "First Date, 
First Kiss, First Love” and 
“Speak to Me." Wanda Jack- 
son also bids for both listings 
with "Don'a Wan’a” (both Capi
tol). And for Elvis Presley's 
latest bid. what could be a better 
title than “All Shook Up"? 
<RCA).

fn the inspirational field, Ten
nessee Ernie’s album, “Spiritu
als," is an excellent collection of 
12 of his most requested spiritu
als, including “Stand By Me," 
“Get On Board, Little Children,” 
“Were You There?" and "1 Want 
to Be Ready" (Capitol).

Akers' "These Old Bones" is a 
must for collectors, and Porter 
Waggoner has two fine sides in 
“Who Will He Be?” and "Good 
Mornin', Neighbor” (RCA).

MGM has released two fine in
spirational numbers by the late 
Hank Williams, “Ready to Go 
Home" and "We’re Getting Clos
er to the Grave Each Day,” both

of which will be welcomed by 
his fans.

Johnnie and Jack belt out a 
pair of real toe-tappers in "All 
the Time” and "Pleasure Not a 
Habit in Mexico” (RCA). “Hey, 
Mr. Mailman" is a fine novelty 
number by Billy Jack Wills 
(MGM) as is Charlie Walker’s 
“Dancing Mexican Boy” (Mer- 
cury-Starday). A very unusual 
and tricky number is "I Am 
Music” by Skeets McDonald 
(Capitol).

In the ballad field Benny Mar
tin has two fine sides, “That's 
the Story of My Life” and "Look 
What You’ve Done" (RCA) and 
Bobby Bare's "Life of a Fool" 
and “Darling, Don’t” are very 
pleasant listening (Capitol).

In these days of gadgets and 
tricky styles Jinnie Rodgers has 
done something startlingly dif
ferent—she just sings beautiful
ly, without frills, the pretty bal
lad, “What's the Use to Take 
You Back Again" . . . very pleas
ant listening (MGM).

Among the albums, Hank 
Snow’s "Country and Western 
Jamboree" and Jim Reeves' 
“Bimbo” offer a collection of 24 
of the top hits in the country 
field for the past few years and 
are a fine addition to a record 
library (RCA).

OTHER FINE RELEASES are
"One-Way Train" (Hylo Brown, 
Capitol); “Gentle Love” (Char
lie Walker, Mercury); “Sun
down” (Mac Wiseman, Dot);' 
“Goin' Home All by Myself” 
(Hank Locklin, RCA); “I Loved 
and Lost" (Billy Jack Wills, 
MGM); "I Can’t Leave" (Don 
Gibson, RCA), and “I Slipped 
Off My Wedding Ring” (Judy 
Lynn, ABC-Paramount).

A SIG H T TO S T R IK E  FEA R—The massive black shape of a tornado moves slowly through 
Dallas. Tex. The narrow-looking funnel of the twister is sucking homes, cars and citizens into 
its whirling interior, leaving many dead and injured and property damage into the millions in. 
its wake.

economically feasible in Texas 
where electric power generating 
plants now utilize natural gas as 
boiler fuel. In the meantime, the 
research program will provide 
the necessary experience in util
izing this source of heat in the 
power plants.”

J. E. Cunningham is a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of 
the Foundation. W. A. Parish, 
president of the Houston Light
ing and Power Company, is pres
ident of the Foundation. All of 
the companies supporting the 
Foundation are represented on 
the Board.

In addition to Southwestern 
Public Service Company, other 
companies supporting the Foun-

Seven A Day Killed In 1956 Accidents 
In Texas According To Safety Report

timate, the report states that the 
average dollar loss per day dur
ing 1956 was Just short of two- 
thirds of a million dollars.

Even though 64 more persons 
were killed in Texas motor ve
hicle traffic accidents in 1956 
than In 1955 fhe statistical in
formation does suggest a chance 
for Improvement in the future. 
There were five deathless days 
in 1956, as compared with three 
the previous year, and two of 
those days fell together on June 
5 and 6.

In rural fatal accidents the ef
fects of better highways evidenc
ed in the fact that head-on col
lisions were reduced from 27.8 
per cent In 1950 to 20.9 per cent 
in 1956. Woerner said this de
crease was due primarily to an 
increase in the number of rural 
miles of divided highways.

A reduction in the number of
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sharp curves on rural highways 
'has helped in reducing the “r^n' 
off-ro»adway" accidents from 28.8 
per cent in 1950 to 22.2 per cent 
in 1956.

Younger drivers and newer ve
hicles were involved in 
than their share of accidents. Of 
all drivers involved In rural ac
cidents, 44.8 per cent were under 
30 years of age—this group rep
resents 31.2 per cent of the li
censed drivers In Texas.

One-third of the vehicles in
volved in rural accidents were 
one year old or less. This is em‘ 
phasized by the fact tHat 60 per 
cent of rural fatal traffic acci
dents involved only one ve
hicle On this point Woerner 
concluded that possibly drivers 
are placing too much confidence

in their newer cars.
November 24 was the black 

day In Texas last year with 29 
persons killed — the 
number of any day in 1956. This 
number, with an additional 9 
killed November 25, made that 
weekend the deadliest on Texas 
H ig h w ay s for the year with 
persons killed in 24 accidents.

In reviewing the traffic accl- 
dent information in “7 A DAY 
the state police director said 
speed continues to be the lead
ing causative factor in traffic ac
cidents.

“In 87 per cent of the rural 
accidents last year, one or more 
traffic law violations was a 
causative factor. At the top of 
the list driving too fast for con
ditions resulted in more acci
dents than any other violation.

dation are: Central Power and 
Light Company, Community Pub- j lie Service Company, Dallas 

| Power & Light Company, El Paso 
I Electric Company, Gulf States 
Utilities Company, H o u s to n  
Lighting & Power Company, 

| Southwestern Gas and Electric j Company, Texas Electric Service 
i Company, Texas Power & Light 
! Company, and West Texas Utili
ties Company.

Texas Atomic Energy Foundation 
Formed By SWPS and Other Concerns
Formation of the Texas Atom 

ic Energy Research Foundation 
by Soputhwes-tern Public Service 
Company and ten other electric

early use of atomic energy in 
steam-electric power plants of 
the participating companies. 

“The eleven electric utilities
light and power companies op-j which formed the Foundation
crating in Texas, was announc
ed Wednesday by J. E. Cunning
ham. president of Southwestern 
Public Service Company. Incorp
oration papers have been filed 
with the Secretary of State.

The purpose of the non-profit 
Foundation is to engage in re
search in the atomic energy field 
as applied to the generation of 
electric power. The program will 
not include an atomic energy 
power generating plant at this 
time. It will be directed toward 
the fundament a 1 methods In
volved rather than toward the

LOSE UGLY FAT
IN TEN DAYS 

OR MONEY BACK
If you are over weight, here is 

the first really thrilling news to 
come along in years. A new and 
convenient way to get rid of ex
tra pounds easier than ever, so 
you can be as slim and trim as 
you want. This new product call
ed DIATRON curbs both hunger 
and appetite. No drugs, no diet, 
no exercise. Absolutely harmless. 
When you take DIATRON, you 
still enjoy your meals, still eat 
the foods you like but you 
simply don’t have the urge for 
extra portions and automatically 
your weight must come down, 
because, as your own doctor will 
tell you, when you eat less, you 
weigh less. Excess weight en
dangers your heart, kidneys. So 
no matter what you have tried 
before, get DIATRON and prove 
to yourself what it can do. DIA
TRON is sold on this GUARAN
TEE: You must lose weight with 
the first package you use or the 
package costs you nothing. Just 
return the bottle to your drug
gist. and get your money back. 
DIATRON costs $3.00 and is sold 
with this strict money back guar
antee bv—

WESTERN DRUG STORE 
Muleshoe

Mail Orders Filled

will jointly carry on their re
search and development work in 
the nuclear field in a program 
designed to assure for Texas the 
benefits which develop from this 
new source of energy”, J. E. Cun
ningham said.

"The various companies, act
ing as a group, can be more ef
fective in this research since 
many projects in nuclear re
search r e q u i r e  expenditures 
which might be burdensome on 
a single company.

“The program of the Founda
tion is long range, since the na
tural gas now used by utilities 
in the Southwest is a particular
ly good fuel and will be compet
itive with nuclear energy for 
many years. The appraisal of 
problems of this nature will 
have a high priority in the pro
gram of the Foundation.

•‘The Foundation does not plan 
to request any government funds 
to support Its nuclear research 
program. It hopes, however, to 
work closely with the Atomic 
Energy Commission in any pro
gram it undertakes.

“Atomic energy power plants 
now differ from present day 
power plants only in the sub
stitution of this new energy as 
a heat source for the boilers 
which make steam to spin the 
turbo-generators. Development of 
this source of fuel will require 
much research before it can be

Officials Proclaim lOOF-Rebekah 
Week Observance April 22-28 Here
Oddfellow and Rebekah week 

in Texas, April 22-28. in Bailey 
county, and in Muleshoe, has 
been proclaimed by Governor 
Price Daniel, Judge Glen W ill
iams and Mayor W. T. Bovell. 
respectively.

The week of special observa
tion will be climaxed with an 
all day meeting of the South 
Plains Association of Oddfellows 
and Rebekahs in Muleshoe on 
April 27.

The meeting will be held in the 
high school auditorium, accord
ing to Raymond Gage, Grand 
Master of the Lodge in Texas.

The prociaimations of all three 
officials are similar to the one 
written by Judge Glen Williams, 
as follows:

GREETINGS:
The independent Order of Odd

fellows was founded on April 26, 
1819, and is one of the oldest 
service. .organizations in Ameri
ca. For many years it has been 
engaged In the wothy endeav
or of maintaining homes for the

widows, orphans and the aged in 
I Texas and throughout the United 
States. In this work it has been 
ably assisted by the Rebekahs.

The year 1957 is the 138th 
anniversary of the IOOF in Amer- j ica and the 119th year of the 
Order in Texas.

Therefore, I as County Judge 
of Bailey County, Texas do here
by designate the week of April 
22-28, 1957, as ODDFELLOW AND 
REBEKAH WEEK in Bailey coun
ty, and urge our citizens to par
ticipate in its observation.

In official recognition where
of, I hereby affix my signature 
this 29th day of March, AD.1957.

Glen Williams 
County Judge, Bailey County.

‘ Today seven persons were 
, Killed; tomorrow seven more 
persons will die in traffic aeci- j dents and so on throughout the 
year until we reach the end of 
1957 when our 1956 death count 

| of 2 611 will be exceeded.”
The report, compiled by Chief 

N. K. Woerner of the depart
ment’s Statistical D i v i s i o n ,  
shows t’hat in addition to an av
erage of seven persons being 
sent to their graves daily in Tex
as 305 persons suffered injuries 

The annual statistical break

down of Texas motor vehicle 
traffic accidents for 1956 was re- 
leased in booklet form today by 

i Col. Homer Garrison, Jr. director 
; of the Texas Department of Pub- 
| tic Safety.

The report, entitled “7 A DAY” 
got its name from the fact that 
an average of 7.13 persons per 
day were killed during the year 
1956. In regard to this Col. Gar
rison took stock of the fact that 
fhe statistical picture probably 
will look no better during the 
current year.j in 625 daily accidents. And in 
what is termed a constructive es-

FOR INCREASED YIELDS PLANT H Y B R I D S ! !

H ybrid  milo, such as 
TEXAS 610 and TEXAS 620 
are early , pro lific  varieties 
as can be seen in this un
retouched photo made 
near Muleshoe.

W e have a lim ited supply of fhese seed now, but the demand may ex

ceed the supply. So place your orders now!
W e can also handle your needs for M artin , C ap ro ck , DD H eg ari, A tlas 

Sorgo, Regular H egari, H ybrid  corn and many others.

Ceresan and Other Seed Treating C hemicals In Stock Now

FARMERS COOPERATIVE ELEVATOR
PH O N E 5350 M U LESH O E

KENTS RETURN HOM£
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman -Kcrtf, 

Jr„ and sop Mark returned 
Thursday (today) from a visit 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Bailey in Abilene.

“ ^^SPRINKLER 
d ' IRRIGATION

ownsystems

Phillips 66 D ea lers  have the 
N icest C u sto m e rs  I

S ^ a f7 ^ i////0 s 6 6  Stations fo r
H O S P I T A L I T Y  O N

W t ’ve noticed that one way to get people to be nice to ui is 
to be nice to them.

At Phillips 66 Stations the customer learns early thot she ll 
be treated right Phillips 6 6  Service includes having your cor 
brushed out . . .  the windows cleaned oil the way around . . . 
your battery and tires checked. It means friendliness, cour
tesy, a sincere desire to please you!

Drive in soon at your neighborly Phillips 66 Deoler’s. In the 
service he offers, as in the products he sells, he knows its 
performance thot counts!

PHiuirs PtreoituM Company

T i ie C h o ice  T h a t  is N e v e r  C h a lle n g e d  T
D. -ive a Cadillac over any period of time you wish 
—and the odds are that no one will ever question 
your choice of a motor car.

For almost everyone understands the instincts 
that lead a man to Cadillac. Rare is the motorist, 
in fact, who does not have his o um i heart set on 
the “car of cars’’.

Certainly, this is as it should lie. For Cadillac's 
virtues .six* simply too numerous to l>e overlooked 
—and too apparent to lie misunderstood.

Who, for instance, could beltold a new Cadillac 
and not proclaim it the most bcuutiful and 
majestic of automobiles?

Who could ride in a new Cadillac and not 
recognize its extraordinary luxury and cointort!

Who could drive a new Cadillac and not 
nounce it the crowning achievement ofautonu: 
engineering?

And who—knowing of Cadillac's many eo 
mies of ow nership could fail to recognize it as 
finest investment in all motordom?

• *  *

Indeed, the reasons for choosing Cadillac ar 
valid as they are numerous—anil we urge vo 
visit your dealer at vour first opportunity 
discover all of them for yourself.

Why not spend an hour at the wheel_anil s<
your favorite Cadillac model as vour own?

You can rest assured —the w hole world will
prove your choice l

VISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

By LEE POOL
No one Is immune from acci

dents, jind as amazing as it may 
Bseem the home 
^ is where most 

accidents occur. 
A p proximately 
5 million per
sons arc killed 
o r injured 1n 
their h o m e s  

leach year. Older 
| people have the 
I most accidents, 

■ H an d  are usually 
a more serious and costly na

ture. How-ever. no one is immune. 
We have a fine Accident Hospital 
Policy that Is available to every
body up to 80 years of age. Just 
imagine how quickly a hospital
ized person W’ould buy this Ac
cident Hospital policy. Why not 
get your protection now before 
it's too late? Call—

POOL
INSURANCE : 

AGENCY
W. M. Pool. J r .  lo o  Pool 

Phone 7010 —  Muleshoe
Farm loans — Car Financing

Safe 'u Sound
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•■ P jfK lS "  . . .
Out of Immediate Territory, 1 Year $3.00

Put on That Easter Bonnet

In Immediate Territory, 1 Year $2 50

Babson Discusses. .
SCIENCE FAIRS

Babson Park, Fia., April 18 — Let me first 
apologize to the millions of readers of my col
umn for my criticism of High School Teachers.
I claimed that while they are urging higher pay 
and new buildings, their products are inferior to 
the products of forty years ago. My experience had 

pbeen largely with girls supposedly trained for 
; secretarial work, but who cannot read intelligent- 
rly, spell correctly, do fractions, typewrite effi- 
eeiently, or use correct English.

A Newspaper Publisher's Experiment 
One day about a year ago, Mr. J. C. Council, 

[Publisher of the Tampa Tribune, decided to make 
a practical test of the Hillsborough County High 

[(Schools. He explained to the teachers of these and 
[other high schools what he was endeavoring to 
(accomplish and how it should be done. He select- 
led three dates the last of March and engaged 
lone of tile large Fair buildings having exhibit 
; booths. Each high school class was asked to 
make an exhibit of some existing of future scien
tific problem. They could make a television set, 
f>r an electric burner, or an electric eye, or some- 
Wiling else already existing. Or, these students 

■ould imagine and illustrate some new invention 
[that may come in the future. Each class was as
signed a booth with tables and electrical connec

tions.
The day I was there, teachers were present 

and the students came in fifty school busses. A 
aew could not help pinching and exploding some 
v alloons for weather forecasting. Otherwise, these 
Jeveral thousand students behaved excellently. 
Yith my further apology to the girls I found the 
’ll and prize was taken by a girl, Barbara Buerke. 
Jowever, she was not trained to he a “secretary" 

but a commercial artist. Frankly, I was emotion- 
"jlly moved to to see the ,great interest and in
telligence that most of these student* showed, I 
;ame home bullish on our youth if they are al
lowed to work on subjee s in which they are in- 
♦rested under the “Core" teaching as advocated 
,y Dr. Arthur Combs of the University of Florida.

Selecting Future Leaders 
J Of course, there were great differences among 

■ e sc  b i> s and girls. Most of them followed the 
pwd and s'opped only at booths surrounded by 

janv people. Others were satisfied to collect free 
Irculars and pictures. These were Hie boys who 
pould bo content to always do manual work and 

Je  girls who should aim to be good wives and 
'others. Many of these youths, however, had 
“fought notebooks and made drawings of certain 
'hibits; — they were very ser ous. For some 
t̂range reason, tire majority of tin m had red hair 
were blond!

i Each year the three Colleges which mv farm- 
sponsors, Babson Institute for Men, Webber 

Allege for Women, and the Mid West Institute, 
j e  visited by personnel directors if large torpor- 
jions seeking the best graduates. They look first

THE BOND ISSUE
Saturday week, April 27 has been earmark- 

as one of the most important days in con- 
mporary Muleshoe history. Oa that date prop- 
fy  owners who havo rendered their property 
Y taxation and who havo paid vheir poll taxes, 
ill be given an opportunity to vote on a $ 195,-
0 street, water and sewer improvement bond 
’ue.

Records indicate that only about 300 such 
a lified  voters have ever voted ’n a bond elec- 
n here, and also that from 50 to 70 of those 
ters habitually cast their votes against every 
nd issue proposed by the c ity  council.

It is interesting to note that in issues which 
it so vita ly important as parts of the proposed 
ue are, so few people w ill exercise tneir priv- 
ge by voting.

A  portion of the issue to be voted on has 
n set aside for the purchase of I 7 I 3 acres of 

ter rights adjoining the c ity  limits to the sou- 
This parcet of land and its water rights 

resent just about the last water rights in this 
i  of the country which have not already been 
ught.

It seems fa irly  clear that unless the citizens 
Muleshoe give their elected representatives 
go-ahead to purchase this handy parcel of 

ter rights, another municipality or industry
1 snap it up within hours after the failure of 

bond issue.

If there are not enough far sighted citizens

for graduates of good character who have done 
well in their extra-curricular work and have per
haps become officers of their classes. They want 
graduates with initiative rather than those con
tent with making good marks. After my day with 
these Tampa youths I am sure that these person
nel "scouts” should start by discovering such stu
dents when they are in High School, rather than 
wait until they are about to graduate from Col
lege.

What High Schools Need
Truly this group of Tampa young people with 

whom I associated are a "gold mine". I could pick 
out the leaders of Tampa’s future without look
ing at their examination papers or marks. I 
found, however, that some of the boys whom I 
would select were not popular with their teach
ers. Perhaps some of the students felt that their 
teachers are not too able and are interested only 
in their salary a: l not in their students. It is a 

■ tow people who have a “green 
; or a way with animals; they 
l - flower shows and can easi- 
l'.ds is not because they are 

iii horticulture or biology, but 
• flowers and love animals. The

Sandhills Philosopher.. .
Sees Great Possibilities In Idea By Postmaster General

* i

0 0 '

common thing in . 
thumb" witli fl w. 
can ge‘ first pr ::c 
ly train animal;, 
better educated 
because they 1<

N O T IC E  O F  
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

THE FOURTH ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING OF THE

MULESHOE C O O P E R A T IV E  GIN
WILL BE HELD

1:00 P .  M. A P R I L  21
MULESHOE HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
Come and bring the family. A fish fry will be 

held and a program you will enjoy
DIVIDEND CHECKS WILL BE PASSED OUT

EARL RICHARDS 
Manager

Editor’s note: The Sandhills Philosopher 
on his Johnson grass farm has heard about 
the post office controversy, his letter this week
Indicates.

Dear editar:
I have always figured that two of the fun

damental rights of every American was to occas
ionally get mad at Ihe post office and the home 
town newspaper, and what brings this in mind 
is not anything that The Journal or Postmaster 
Arnold Alleorn have done lately, but the contro
versy brought on by Postmaster General Summer- 
field over the ne'nl for more money to keep the 
post office department functioning up lo stand
ard.

As I understand it tin- Postmaster General 
threatened to close all the post offices on Salur 
days including rural free delivery and to cut out 
some other post office functions if Congress didn’t 
give the department 47 million dollars more mon
ey.

Mr. Summerfield said the post office was 
going in the red and the only choice was to get 
more money from Congress or curtail some of its
services.

Now litis is a new idea in government, and 
while I would hate to see the mail carrier fail to 
show up at my neighbor's mail box on Saturday, 
I’d like to say it has great possibilities.

For example, take foreign aid. - ■ tQ
knows Il’s costing us tax payers a lot of mo J 
keep the rest of the world happy, and - •
Dulles could come over to P o s tm a s te r  
Summerficld's way of thinking. 1,c rould ,h ^ e 
en to cut down on this aid unless Congre . g- 
him more money. This might no’ make ’ ’ '
of the *»,rld happy, hut think what it would 
to you and mo.

Or lake any other department ot the govern
ment. Any lime it got in the red, all it d have to 
do is cut down on s >mo of its operations, 
the point of letting some men off. I’ll admit tit s 
is contrary to our way of life, that any time a 
country or a family is living bpyonrl its ineomr 
the thing to do isn’t to cut down on spen ting t 
to borrow more and drag out the time pa>men s 
longer, but Il’s something to toy with.

However, it could he carried too f a r .  lake 
farming. It wouldn.t work there. When a farm eij 
finds he isn’t making enough, he doesn t cut 
down on his services. He plows longer and tne» o
multiply cm. .

Maybe ihe post office department can cut 
down on its services when it’s going in the hole, 
but you apply that to a farmer and the grocery 
shelves in town would unon he bare.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

(SAW/j/y

same principle u..iy apply to teachers.
I wish thiit publishers in each of the 400 cit

ies carrying my weekly column could follow the 
example of Mr. J. C. Council of the Tampa Tri
bune. 1 realize that a few other cities are already 
holding similar “Fairs”, but it would be a won
derful tiling if such “Fairs.’ could take place once 
a year, or at least once in four years, in each cxf 
these 400 cities. The program would fill a great 
need in most communities. It would be greatly 
appreciated by teachers and graduates. It would 
help to hold these high school graduates within 
their own state for a college education, rather 
than lose them to some other community’.

ONE MORI-; THOUGHT: I believe more at
tention should be given to higher post-graduate 
work, — two years following college. In order to 
secure appropriations, presidents of State Univer
sities appear to feel that they must have as large 
an enrollment as possible. Naturally, the average 
native intelligence decreases as the number of 
students increases. This tends to reduce the stand
ards for graduation. As a result, these more effi- j 
cient students too often do not return to the cities I 
which educated them. They take post-graduate | 
work in some other state and then remain there. I 
l am not ruling out a higher education for those 
fitted only for trades or manual work. I, however, 
am arguing that the future of every city depends 
on holding the most efficient and ablest students. 
Cities brag too much about their papulation to
tals when their future really depends on the 
character, initiative and efficiency of their High 
School graduates. Let us hold these young people 
at home in the cities which raised them.

here to pass this bond issue, then the entire c ity i 
will suffer in future years for want of w ater. The 
hoped for and planned for growth of Muleshoe; 
will in the final analysis, depend almost d irectly- 
on whether or not this convenient source of w a -1 
ter is availab le .

Other facts of the bond issue are equally : 
important, though perhaps of less exigency than; 
the need to purchase water rights already under 
option. The option expires almost simultaneous
ly with the date of the election, incidentally.

That our outgrown sewer and water systems 
are inadequate, must be apparent to one and 
all. Part of the bond money w ill be used to 
modernize these systems, and add lines to fringe 
areas of the c ity  not now served by the c ity . 
Further immediate growth depends on the c ity , 
being able to supply fac ilities to new residences 
and schools built to take care of our growing 
population.

Streets too, w ill come in for a share of the 
bond money. The c ity  has set aside $10,000 as 
its part of the cost of paving fringe areas and 
some blocks which were not paved in the pro
gram last summer.

A ll parts of the bond issue are sound. There 
is no speculation. Considerable sober thought 
has gone into each phase, and in almost every 
instance, estimated costs have been pared to 
the bone. Only the projects which need to be 
done at once, and which w ill benefit the most 
people are included. The issue is worth your 
consideration and affirm ative vote.

THIS W E E K
—In Washington

With

Clinton Davidson
The 1 9 5 7  S o i l  

Bank c l o s e d  this 
week, with approxi
mately 27 million 
acres of farm land 
on d e p o s i t ,  but 

anxious Washington farm officials 
will have to wait six months to 
learn whether it Is a success or a 
failure:

A lot depends on whether, or 
by how much, the Bank reduces 
crop production this year. Con
gress put up *1.2 billion on a 
gamble that the Acreage and 
Conservation Reserve programs 
would help reduce surpluses.

The 27 million acres signed up by 
farmers are Just over Agriculture 
Secretary Benson’s minimum goal 
of 25 million, but considerably 
short of the maximum 45 million 
acres sought. I t  Is about 7 ’ i  of 
total crop land.

I f  the result is a 5% or more 
reduction in total crop production 
this year, the Soil Bank will have 
to be counted a good investment. 
But, because the weather plays 
such an important role in deter
mining final yields, the value ot 
the bank may continue a debat
able Issue.

A great deal depends on whether 
the Bank Is judged a success or 
failure when the harvests are in 
next fall. If the result is a sub
stantial reduction In production, 
and an accompanying rise in 
prices, the Benson farm program 
will have received a big boost.

I f  It fails to produce the desired 
results, then Congress will be 
looking for a new farm program, 
and Benson may be looking for 
another Job. Farm price recovery 
would be set back by at least an
other year or two.

Monday of this week was the 
final day for the Conservation Re
serve slgn-up. Preliminary reports 
indicate that approximately 100,- 
000 farmers put six million acres 
in, and will draw about $125 mo
tion when the Bank pays off on the 
land deposits for this year.

Approximately half of the total 
acreage is In the four-state area 
hardest hit by drought in recen' 
years—Texas, Oklahoma. Colorado 
and New Mexico. Close to another 
million acres are in North and 
South Dakota.

In addition, the Acreage Reserve 
program drew a little over 21 mil
lion acres, for which farmers will 
receive close to $700 million. De
posits In the Acreage Reserve were 
limited to the so-called “basic” 
crops-—cotton, corn, wheat, rice 
aod tobacco.

H eif Is flip latest breakdown of 
official figures for those:

Wheat—234.000 growers put 12.7 
million acres into the program, 
and will receive payments total
ling $230 million, an average of $18 
an acre.

Corn—325,000 farmers deposited 
4.6 million acres ana, at. an average 
of $40 an acre, wil' :.eeiv pay
ments totaling $175 million.

Cotton—305,000 produce's put 
three million acres in tlie Bank 
and will get $160 million, an av
erage of $53 an acre.

Tobacco—52,000 growers depos
ited 80.000 acres. The $!8 million 
to be paid out will mean an aver
age of $213 an acre.

Ricp—4.600 growers put 205,000 
acres into the Bank and will re
ceive $13 million, an average o* 
$63 an acre.

Bermuda prints its own paper 
currency. It has the same value 
as the Jfnglish pound sterling.

Christian Science 
Services

Christian Science Services 
The vital importance for men 

today of Christ Jesus, victory 
over death will be emphasized 
at Christian Science services 
Sunday.

Readings from the Kin^ James 
Version of the Bible and from 
“Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker 
Eddy will comprise the Lesson- 
Sermon entitled “Doctrine of 
Atonement”. From John wil) be 
read the account of Christ Jesus’ 
orucifixon and resurrection.

Correlative p a s s a g e s  from 
Science and Health include the 
following (45:16): "Glory bo to 
God, and peace lo the struggling 
hearts! Christ hath rolled away 
the stone from the door of hu
man hope and faith, and through 
the revelations and demonstra
tion of life in God, hath elevat
ed them to possibly at-on-ment 
with the spiritual Idea of man 
and his divine Principle, Love".

n  is conceded that most farm
ers. as a simple matter ot good 
business, havo put their lowest 
yielding acres in the Bank. A 
sizeable amount of the anticipated 
payments, also, has gone Into the 
purchase of fertilizer for increas
ing the yields on the remaining 
acres in cultivation.

Saturday, April 20
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The Best In Pictures Showing
•  VALLEY THEATRE •

IN MULESHOE
Box Office Opens 7:00 P. M.; Shaw Starts 7:15 P. M

—  Saturday & Sunday 1 :45 P. M-, Continuous Showing —
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Thurs., Fri., April 18-19

R U N N IN G  
t a r g e t

Saturday, April 20

COLOR by DeLuxe
Released thru United ArtiStS

Sun., Mon., April 21-22

FORREST TUCKER - MAIA COHORT
. MGUSCOH .....

Tues., Wed., Apri 23-24

Sun., Mon., April 21-22
Especia lly For Easter

MARTHA HYER • DAN CURYEA
PEUtfK HWHUSHfl ffiji

4 UNIVERSAL INMNAIIONAl PICTURt ^ > r
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EDDie . IxiiBie 
RSHER m

BUNDLE 
o f  J O Y

c© *t#rr.r'fc
ADOLPHE MENJOU

an i >o-(as>o nctwM

 ̂ Tues., Wed., April 23-24

t
TERESA WRIGHT 
LOUIS HAYWARD

a t«fcu«OuM r.ittitf

i

Thurs., Fri., April 25-25

t e n e t s  t a . s i a
See TWO Oscar Winners 

In The Great Picture of W
The Year ^

INGRED BERGMAN f
and \

YULBRYNNER |

“Su re does look lik e  good oil! 
And I don’t drain near as often. 
When you burn butane or propane 
(Liquid Petroleum G as), you sure 
need to get away from the ordinary, 
c o m m o n -g ra d e  oil. I t  used to 
thicken up for me, like gear grease. 
Man, that’s hard on an engine!" j *  

When you switch to A M A L I E *  
L. P. G. Oil, you’ll see performance 
you never thought was p ossible, 
burning butane or propane. Most 
important —  how AM A LIE L. P. G.
Oil saves that engine! First, it ’s 
1 0 0 %  pure P e n n s y lv a n ia  —  no 
other crude like that, on earth. Sec
ond, the viscosity, the flowing qual
ities. stay put. Don’t burn away. 
Third, special additives keep dust, 
grit, etc., in suspension —  so the 
filter takes them out; no caking up 
on you. ^

Give YOUR engines —  and your *  
w«nk balance —  a break!

^ iffiM LO G L
Pennsyl vani a

MOT OR OIL
Wiedebush & Childers

BUTANE —  PROPANE
Phone 2810 —  Muleshoe

Biaaest Sellers.. .because theyie Biggest Savers!
fp  - ■

■ V f.J  “a

O..:

Chevrolet trucks are  built to  be  
the  biggest save rs  I

Look at the way they’re put together. 
Frames, axles, suspensions, all chassis 
components arc built to shrug off the 
relentless beating of a long, tough 
schedule. Look at the safety and con
venience features in Chevrolet cabs. 
They’re roomy, soft riding; you've 
got High-Level ’ventilation and pan

oramic visibility. Look at Chevy's 
latest model—new high-capacity Vi- 
ton pickup that measures a full 98 
inches in length!

And look at Chevy's line-up of 
super-efficient V8’s and 6’s. All heavy
weight truck models and many mid- 
dlcweights come with V8’s as stand
ard equipment. Light-duty jobs fea
ture the latest edition of the savingest

6-cyiinder engines in the history of 
the truck industry! High-performance 
V8 power is optional at extra cost in 
lightweight haulers.

Stop by and talk it over with your 
Chevrolet dealer. He'll show you a 
model that lives up to the latest in 
engineering advancements; a truck 
that will stay and save on any job 
you care to name!

Chevrolet 
Task-Force S7 
Thicks
The "Big Wheel”  in trucksl

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers ' CHEVROLET^ display this famous trademark

S ee  Your A u t h o r i z e d  C h e v r o l e t  D e a l e r

A r
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Pat Childers Home
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DIN IN G ROOM of the Childers home on Elm street. Note the maple furniture & charm
ing wall map and antique silver cruet service.
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u lin  Ub iH t  CH ILD ERS  HOM E, where Mary and Pat -pend many pleasant hours viewing 
TV. Here Pat keeps his guns, and enjoys remote tuning of his TV set.
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MRS. PAT C H ILD ERS pours a cup of coffee in the 
dition. The countertops are tile in an oatmeal collor,

kitchen of her new 
and the cabinets ar

home in Lenau 
e birch.

id-

f -
Today’s Meditation
Read Matthew 26:36-46.

"My Father, if it be possible, 
let this cup pass me. Yet, not 
what I will but what thou 
wilt." (Matthew 26:39. Mof- j 
fatt.)

In our prayer life, we must | 
loome to the point of self-surren- 
Itler it we wan! to have our pray- 
|ei s answered. We know that the | 

rill of God is always best. We I 
■mow also that we van trust Him 
Iburause He loves us. Even so, it 
j is  not n q  to M) T  i j  m i > . not 
[mine, O Lord" or to pray as our 
■avkm r did In GethsMnane, "Not 
I'What I will, but what thou wilt.’’ 

At an institute for youth, I had 
Ithc great joy and opportunity to 
K ray with and lead a young man 
|to Christ One day I got a letter 
B o m  him. He told of his joy dur
ing the first days after giving 

k i s  heart to Christ.
Later he wrote to say that his 

[tot - had taken seriously ill. 
larkness displaced his joy. He 

Said to God: “If Thou lette.st my 
pother die, I cannot believe 
fhou art a loving Father and 
lien I cannot love Thee.’’ A 
form was in his heart. But at 

ptst he prayed: “O Lord. I ran 
pt leave Thee. Thou must do 
ith my mother what Thou 

■lowest is best..’ He had so 
town in faith that he could 
»th trust God and love Him. 

PRAYER
O Lord, 1 know it is often 

| hard to say. Thy will be done." 
b u t  1 also know that Thy will 
jIs always the best for me. So 
jl will say today: Thy way, not 

sine O Lord. In the name of 
^ • u s  Christ my Saviour. 
(Amen.

L E A D I N G  THE*  
S E E D  P A R A D E /

The Proven, tarly-Maturing Cotton 
for the Plains of Texas.

The New Stormproof Cotton Field- 
tested for earliness —  outstanding 

i t  quality and yield.

V D E A L E R - G I N N E R  

t f1  P a i i m a d t e / t  F A R M
f t 1 A I K E N , t E X A S

i

Pat and Mary Hart Childers r 
1 are almost newlyweds, having i 
been married less than a year. 
They live In u brand new' seven 
room brick home on Elm ave
nue in the Lenau addition. The 
house is on a corner lot and is 
built in an el shape to take ad
vantage of the topography. The 
brown tones of the Coleman 

| brick are offset nicely by a plea- 
j sant shade of tan trim. This is 
j home for the Childers, and after 
a hard day on his farm, Pat likes 

j to come home to a house, which, 
as wre shall see, was designed for 

I comfort as well as -smart styl- 
) ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Childers are gra- 
j eious hosts, and the visitor is 
i met at the door leading into a 
charming foyer with sandalwood 
walls and deep carpet in a color 

| called French carmel. A house- 
I warming gift of a s.vroeowood 
1 wall shelf and fruitwood barom
eter are decorative touches In the 

j foyer.
Living Room

To the left Is the living room, 
measuring 14 by . 24 feet, with 
the same wall and floor colors as 
are to be found In the foyer and 
several other rooms in this de
lightful home. Color scheme 

I here is tan brown and green,
| and this is carried out in the silk 
drapes, which the owners are 
quick to point out are the only 
drapes in the house not made 
of cotton. Pat is a cotton farm
er, and insists on using cotton 
fabric wherever practical.

All told there are 2185 square 
j feet of usable floor space in this 
j new home, which has two bed
rooms, kitchen, dining room, den, 

j two baths, utility and living 
room.

All furniture and carpet came 
from E. R. Hart Company, and 

Istoekard and Maguire built the 
I home using materials from Wil
lson-Sanders Lumber In Mule- 
shoe.

The living boom  features 
: French provincial and early 
American furniture, grouped 
around an oval couch.

There are 12 closets in this 
house, and showers are in both 
baths which do not have tubs.

Bedroom
The guest bedroom is in tur

quoise and sandalwood, with 
modern furniture in bisque, and 
turquoise accessories. A double 
closet with sliding doors is in 
this room, adjacent to a cedar 
lined linen closet, one of two 
such,

The first bath is in dusty rose 
and blue, with ceramic tile 
shower stall and dressing table 
top.

The master bedroom is ‘done 
in green and black, with black 
modern furniture, two double 
closets and a Vibra-Matic mat-

Has Comfort and Style
BULA NEWS BRIEFS

Bula School Holidays 
Thursday Thru Monday

1 children’s home there. Ladles 
■ going were Mmes. Blanche Cash, 
Marie Aaron, Veda Bryan, Beth 

j Harper, John Blackman and B. 
Is. Setliff.

By Mrs. John Blackman
Dinner guests Sunday in the 

Luke Walden home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Mullinax. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Harper, and also Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Walden of Spring- 
lake.

school who have fought to win

Attend Conference
Several members of the Bula 

Methodist church drove to Pettit 
after Sunday School Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kyle of Mor
ton visited Sunday afternoon in 
the F. L. Archer home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Teaff. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Hague and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Latham attended 
services at the Hicks Chapel 
Baptist church Tuesday night. 
Rev. B. F. Smith is in a revival 
there. Mr. Smith was pastor of 
the Bula church for several 
years.

a reputation for good sprtsman- ar>d attended the fourth quarter- 
ship all over West Texas. ly conference held at Pettit

The high school class favor- Methodist church. They also en- 
ites pictures are senior Myrlene joyed the lunch served by ladies 
and Harold Nichols; junior. Jan- °f the Pettit church. Members 

| ell Seagler and Dusty Bogard; j were Mr. and Mrs. L. H-
sophomore, Sammye Reynolds Medlin, Mr. and Mrs. George 
and Bobbie Carlisle; freshman. Bahlman, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Opal Bogard and Norvel Roberts. Clawson, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

The boy and girl chosen for Nichols, Mr. H. A. Reynolds, Jim 
the -‘Most Popular" was Myrlene Clawson, Mrs. B. L. Blackman. 
Nichols and Wendell Jones, with Mrs. P. M. Lancaster, and Mr. 
best all-around boy and girl Ben ar*d Mrs. Paul Young.
Piaz and Sharon Holt, and the
most attracive Sammye Reynolds : 

1 and Junior Austin. Arvin Stroud i 
as most studious pupil in high 
school.

WSCS Circle Meets
Ladies of the WSCS Circle met 

Wednesday afternoon at the 
church for their regular meet
ing. The hour was spent in a 
business meeting. Ladies pres
ent were Mmes. L. H. Millin, F. 
L. Simmons, Paul Young, George 
Brthlman, H. J. Kyle, D. T. John
son. P. M. Lancaster and C. K. 
Holt.

Receive Degrees
Mrs. Claude Morrison, Bula 

FHA chapter sponsor, has an
nounced that sewn freshmen 
"Iris have received their junior 
degrees in FHA work and two 
sophomore and two junior girls 
received the chapter degrees and 
one junior girl to receive the 
state degree.

Mrs. Ocie Wilson accompanied 
the students from Bula to the re
gional interscholastic league 
contest Saturday at Texas Tech. 
Betty Hallford was entrant in 
typing, Carol Cook in ready writ
ing. Sandra Augel in extempor
aneous speaking and Shirley Cox 
in poetry reading. No first place 
or second places were brought 
back but the experience was 
good for the students.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Maxwell 
visited from Wednesday until 
Saturday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Weaver at Fort 
Sumner, N. M. Their grandson, 
Freddie Maxwell accompanied 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hicks and 
daughter, June, and Miss Peggy 
Fox of Friendship atended high 
school day at Abilene Christian 
College Saturday and drove on 
to Brady to spend the night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hicks and also 
visited Mrs. Hicks’ mother. Mrs. 
S. B. White.

Mrs. Florence Hancock of Plain- 
view visited Saturday with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ves
tal.

Visiting Sunday in the Sam 
Clevenger home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymon Clevenger and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Clevenger of Mor
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Junior Clev
enger of Littlefield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Stanley of Spade, and 
Mrs. Seth Shaw of Muleshoe.

Miss Susie Jones, sophomore 
student at Clarendon Junior Col
lege, spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E- 
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Drake and 
daughter, Karen, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Art Foley and 
boys of Li*«lefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Black of 
Hobbs, N. M„ spent Sunday with 
his parents, the E. W. Blacks.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cunning
ham of Socorro. N. M., visited 
over the weekend with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Sulli
van and other relatives.

NOW! Jk COMPLETE
Youngstown Kitchen

Norvel Roberts, freshman pu
pil, won third in the Class B 
100 yard dash at the regional 
track meet in Lubbock Saturday.

Easter Holidays
The Bula school will dismiss 

| for Easter holidays Thursday af 
1 ternoon, April 18 and will no*
1 have classes u n t i l  Tuesday 
I morning. April 23

Mr. and Mrs. Murry Alexander 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Cum
mings of Fort Worth spent Fri
day night in the Cecil Jones 
home. Mrs. Alexander remained 
to spend this week with her pa
rents.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Moore and 
daughter of Los Vegas, N. M., 
spent last week with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Snitker. 
Mr. Moore was son," leader f >r 
the Baptist revival at Enochs 
last week.

for only

you save $ 63.00

Visitors Sunday afternoon in 
the Lloyd Pollard home were 
Mrs. J. M. Philips and son. Sid
ney, of Stegall, and Mrs. Don 
Lamar and sons, Hershel and 
Haskel of Maple.

Work In Children's Home
Thursday several ladles from 

the Church of Christ drove to 
Purfales. N. M.. uid spent the 
day working in the Christian

» m

VJ\6

tress which the owners enjoy.
The kitchen includes birch '  .

cabinets, built-in GE range, oven Visiting this week in the home 
| and dishwasher, GE refrigerator ®j Mr. and Mrs W. B Gage are | 
and ceramic clay tile counter- ’ *

NEW

tops in oatmeal. The floor is cov
ered with corlon tile, which is 
also used in the adjoining utility 
room-laundry-offlce combination.

Mud Room
Pat’s bathroom, which he calls 

his “Mud Room’’, is decorated 
in a sporting scene motif, and 
shades of tan and green. Clay 
tile is used here also, to make 
it easier for him to change after 
coming in from the farm.

A double garage, features a 
radio controlled overhead door 
double closets, and a lawn tool 
closet, opening out Into the back
yard.

The serpentine patio opens off 
the den, which has early Ameri
can furniture, wingbacit chairs, 
a couch that opens into a single 
or double beds, and the TV set, 
which Pat likes to control with a 
chairside remote gadget. Here, 
too, Pat keeps his fine guns, 
which he treasures.

The dining room is delightful

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Layman from j 
Upland, Calif., aunt and uncle I 
of Mrs. Gage.

A n n u a ls  Artive
The senior class have receiv

ed the 1957 annuals, “The Bula 
Bulldogs”. A very attractive 
white leather book with the big 
red bulldog on the face cover.

The annual staff were: editor. 
Myrlene Nichols; assistant edi- 

| tor. Junior Austin; business man- 
| ager, Austin Stroud; assistant 
I manager, Sharon Holt; photog
rapher, Jim Pat Claunch, and | 
sports editor. Burley Roberts.

Thp annual was dedicated to 
both boys and girls of Bula

;  CO N O CO  g  

£ ROYAL %

with maple furniture, a framed 
old map, and an antique silver 
cruet.

The house was started Decem
ber 20, 1956, and completed 45 
days later. Crushed marble roof
ing sets off the dark color of the 
walls and trim.

GASOLINE 
BOOSTS POWER 

CUTS WEAR 

INCREASE MILEAGE

GET IT AT
g  GORDON S

CONOCO SERVICE

MULESHOE

you buy “ C A B IN E T  S IN K
Regular prlca $229.95

» Easy-clean, l-piece durable porcelain-enameled top 
• deep no-splash bowls and drainboards » Handy 

easy-glide drawers, roomy cabinet space with shelves 
» All-steel construction.

we give you 2 matching 
wall cabinet*
Regularly $  31.50 EACH

» Handy, eas.v-reach shelves for dishes, supplies 
» Handsome streamlined hardware « Doors stay 

true, close tight, noiselessly, won’t sag or warp .  All 
in sparkling Youngstown Star White Color!

COME IN TODAY . . .  TAKE WEEKS TO PAY

WILLSON-SANDERS LUMBER
PHONE 7130 M U LESH O E

Never has such size, power and luxury cost so little

$
as low as 2685.

I \f ercury Monterey 2-door Sedan. Optional equipment, whitewall tires, 2-tone paint,
jS®  •eceaaorien. state and local taxes, if any, additional. Price* may vary slightly in 
W  adjoining communities. All prices subject to change without notice.

B R O W N -W A T K IN S
PHONE 6640 1307 WEST FIRST

MERCURY |
M OTOR C O .  ■

MULESHOE I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - 4
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Custom Combine Operator Gives 
Views On Sesame As Cash Crop

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Easter Flower

' Cecil Taber, custom combine 
operator, has helped to make 
Sesame a great new money
making crop for the Irrigated 
High Plains, a crop which in 
1956 grossed more than $110 per 
acre for many growers.
■ "Combining is my business'., 
says Taber who lives here. “I 
follow the wheat crop from Tex
as to Canada, swing back to 
qombine maize on the High 
Plains, and end up the season 
threshing Sesame.”

Taber, who holds the record 
for the amount of Sesame which 
he harvested on the Plains in 
1956, says, "Sesame looks like a 
real good crop to me." I had just 
as soon thresh it as any other 
crop, and I know from personal 
experience that all of the tough 
harvesting problems have been 
solved. Harvesting goes smooth
ly now and there is just no seed 
loss.”

Using two Model 90 self-pro
pelled Massey Harris combines. 
T a b e r  harvests about 50,000 
bounds of seed in eight hours of 
funning time. He charges 60 
eents per hundred pounds of seed 
for threshing small fields and 
50 cents per hundred for thresh
ing big fields.

"We drive all our own com
bines and the Sesame grower 
furnishes the crew to push the 
shocks on the platforms". Taber 

| said. “These platforms really do 
f a fine job. You don’t waste any 
f seed and the platform take a 
I lot of work out of the job be- | 

sides.”
Taber started the Sesame har

vest early in October. He did the 
threshing for Allan Haley, Mar

shall Head, Leon Lewis, Bill Bell 
and L. D. Sanderson, all of Mule- 
shoe, plus the 525 acres for Clay
ton and Sam Sanders in the Far- 
well section. Three weeks were 
required to combine the big 
crops of Clayton and Sam Sand
ers.

“If the Sesame is shocked 
properly, the combining is much 
better and much cheaper", Taber 
says. He recommends 20 to 25 
bundles per shock, and believes 
the bundles should be as small 
as the binder will make them. 
Thick planted Sesame makes 
smaller stalks and is easier to 
combine. He says the shock rows 
should be in line from one end 
of the field to the other so that 
the operator does not have to 
cross the rows with his combine.

“The Sesame grower makes 
more Sesame when the stand is 
thick’,, Taber commented. -'It 
looks better when the stalks are 
skippy but the seed just don’t 
run into the grain tank the way 
they do when the stands are 
heavy.”

He says that Sesame is a bet
ter crop than maize and is easier 
and cheaper to combine than 
Sudan, and added: “If you take 
the cost of hauling into consid
eration. 1,000 pounds per acre 
Sesame doesn’t cost the farmer 
much more to thresh and haul 
to the elevator than 5,000 pounds 
per acre Milo, because you don’t 
have as many pounds of Sesame 
seed to haul.

When asked what recommen
dations he had for a new Ses
ame (grower, he said: "Just use 
the recipe which produced 1,250 
pounds of seed per acre on 300

Make Up Your Own Mind
Selling insurance doesn't take a lot of 
high pressure sales talk. W e present the 
facts, quote a reasonable rate and you 
can take plenty of time to think it over.

Your decision goes, "yes" or "no"!

ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 3200

M U LESH O E'S O LDEST
Muleshoe

acres for Clayton Sanders in 
1956. Clayton’s formula was 
worked out in cooperation with 
the Texas Sesame Seed Grow
ers’ specialists. It boils down to 
about four points: good farming 
practices, thick stand, high fer- 
tlity and plenty of irrigation 
water.”

Deferred Grazing 
Bill Passed In 
U. S. Senate

Senator Lyndon B. Johnson’s 
deferred grazing bill, a major 
drought relief proposal aimed at 
preventing excessive grazing of 
drought damaged pastures, pass
ed the Senate this week. A simi
lar bill in the House of Repre
sentatives was modified to con
form with the Senate’s version 
and sent to the White House for 
Presidential approval.

“Thus is very basic to drought 
relief”, the Senate Majority 
Leader said, “and absolutely es
sential for an effective program. 
It not only directly benefits the 
farmers and ranchers in the 
drought sections, but also pro
vides much-needed safeguards 
for our precious soil assets.” 

Senator Johnson pointed out 
that if stock were permitted to 
graze the land — much of it a l
ready ground and trampled into 
a fine powder — permanent pas
ture damage could result. “Soon 
the land would become barren 
and sterile, fit for nothing ex
cept melancholy lectures on how 
we lacked wisdom”, he said.

The bill provides payments for 
deferred grazing at rates equal 
to the fair rental value of 
the land. The payments would 
apply only to non-federally own
ed land and to native range- 
land. and the amount of pay
ments would be limited to $5,000 
for any individual for any year. 
“Fair rental value” would be de
termined on the basis of normal 
grazing capacity of t'he land dur
ing periods of adequate precipi
tation.

“We were faced’., Senator John
son said, “with the choice of 
either keeping our stock off this 
land or losing our soil resources 
for decades to come. The direct 
impact will be felt in the Great 
Southwest, but beneficial effects 
will he shared by the whole na
tion and by generations ahead."

A U.S. government war loan 
to Britain of 88 million ounces 
of silver increased in value from 
$62,480,000 when the loan was 
made to $72,040,000, its current
market price, when it was re
turned.

• • •

According to best estimates, no 
more than 14 per cent of the 
Texas voting population is out- 
and-out Republican.• • •

North Koreans, who had no 
military planes at the close of 
the Korean War, have estab- 

I lished a substantial air force 
1 with both jet and conventional 

aircraft.

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

flower
9 Cushion
8 It is grown 

from a
12 On the 

sheltered side
13 Exist
14 Royal Italian 

family name
15 Storekeeper
17 To manifest-
19 New Guinea 

port
20 Decay
21 Horseback 

game
24 Sea eagle
28 Again
29 Genuine
30 Rodent
31 Tungsten 

(ab.)
32 Type genua 

(ab.)
33 Cover
34 Lampreya
37 Bathe
38 Two-wheeled 

cart
39 Mimicked
40 Woody fruit
43 Onager
45 Prohibits
48 Wands
52 Peruse
53 High card
55 Assam 

silkworm
56 Obtains
57 Metal bar
58 Ravine 

VERTICAL
1 Youth
2 Island (Fr.)
3 Meadow

4 Color
5 Peel
6 Measure of 

area
7 Term of 

endearment
8 Of finer 

quality
9 Employ

10 Lieutenants 
(ab.)

11 Wager
18 Babylonian 

deity
18 Toward
21 Separated
22 Wild ass
23 Permit
25 Of the thing
26 Inborn
27 Evaded

Here's the Answer

oif-inrahiranw

33 Race course 
circuit

35 Musical note
36 Ecclesiastical 

councils
37 Endured
41 Preposition
42 Former 

Russian ruler
43 Retired for 

the night

44 Symbol for 
samarium

45 Unit of energy
46 Observe
47 Make a lace 

edging
49 Native metal
50 Nothing
51 Salt
54 Symbol for 

cobalt
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Stilbestrol and Antibiotics Tested 
In Fattening Rations at Spur Station
Combination of stilbestrol and 

antibiotics in yearling steer ra
tions gave higher, more econom
ical gains and heavier carcass
es on extended feeding trials 
than either stilbestrol or anti
biotics alone, report Experiment 
Station Animal Husbandmen.

Only slightly 'higher gains,
however, were noted in a 96-day 
feeding trial when cattle were 
fed dual combinations of stilhes- 
trol and terramycin, aureomycin 
or ilotycin. It was only in a 140- 
day test that specialists detect
ed a decided advantage for the 
antibiotic additives. Here steers 
responded with 29 extra pounds 
at market over those fed stiibes- 
trol alone and they averaged 9-1 
pounds more than a control 
group receiving neither form of 
supplement. Carcass weights of 
the combination-fed steers were 
generally more satisfactory than 
those from animals fed single 
additives.

Yearling steers in a 96-day ex
periment fed only stilbestrol at 
a 10 milligram per head daily 
rate went to market carrying 44 
pounds more than a control 
group receiving none. Carcass 
weights were 31 pounds heavier. 
In similar tests extended to 140 
days, comparable steers weighed 
65 pounds more at market than 
the control group and dressed 
out 31 pounds heavier. In a sep
arate 96-day trial conducted with 
steers carrying more flesh before 
entering the feedlot, the stilbes- 
trol-fed group averaged only 27
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pounds more at market and a 
lower dressing percentage drop
ped carcass weights 3 pounds 
below those animals receiving 
no hormone.

Cattle fed only the antibiotics 
teramycin, aureomycin or iloty
cin at a daily rate of 75 milli
grams per head made higher 
gains than control animals, but 
lower gains than stilbestrol-fed 
cattle in either the 96 or 110-day 
tests.

Spayed yearling Hellers made 
lower gains in a 96-day feeding 
trial, but graded two-thirds of a 
grade higher and sold for the 
same price as steers comparable 
in age and feed treatment. Beef- 
master steers made higher gains 
in the feedlot and had a higher 
dressing percentage than Here
ford steers, but the carcass 
grades were lower than for Here- 
fords. PR 1923, available from 
the Agricultural Information O f 
fice at College Station contains 
details of the test.
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Once in a while there is some 
good news for people who have 
to buy insurance. After May 1, 
all Texas companies will cease 
making an extra charge for in
sureds who have girls under 
twenty-five years of age who 
drive their passenger cars. Boys 
under twenty-five w i l l  still 
cause you to pay more than you 
would otherwise. This is not in
tended as an insult to young 
men drivers, but results from the 
fact that girls usually drive only 
incidentally on errands, etc., 
while boys have to furnish the 
car for dating as well as show
ing off between dates to show 
their ability to cope with various 
traffic conditions. Anyway, the 
change will provide relief in 
some family instances. Farm 
Bureau requested that the age 
for additional charge for bo:h 
sexes be changed from twenty- 
five to twenty one. The request 
was not granted.

A note to people who claim 
road tax refund in farm used 
gasoline: In the past we have 
kept a small supply of affidavits 
for making such claims. Then, if 
you forgot yours, or were making 
your first claim, we loaned or 
gave you one. Our last request 
for a supply of the forms was 
answered with a very nice letter 
from Mr. Calvert, in which he 
referred us to the regulations of 
his department. The regulation 
says that you are to request a 
form from the comptroller if you 
are making your first claim. In 
the request you are supposed to 
tell what you use the fueHn and 
for. An affidavit will be for
warded to you. When you receive 
your refund check, an additional 
affidavit will be enclosed, with
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An atternpt to capitalize on a 
still-unperfected but potentially 
great agricultural advance—the 
Sudan-Johnson grass hybirds — 
is posing a threat of serious erad
ication problems to unwary Tex
as farmers.

Sudan-Johnson Grass hybrids, 
still in experimental stages are 
being falsely promoted as true 
varieties by people who some
how acquired seed from experi-
your name and address printed 
on it. That is the one you aae to 
use when filing your next claim. 
May we suggest that you bring 
the form in and let us file it in 
your file when you receive it and 
it will be here when you need it.

All of our directors, past and 
present are grieved at the pass
ing of another who served on the 
Farm Bureau board for several 
years, Hadley Reeve. Many let
ters pertaining to farmer’s in
terests bear Hadley's signature, 
affixed while he served as secre
tary in PCFB’s earlier years.

CONSIDER THIS: It is not for 
kings, O Lemuel, it is not for 
kings to drink wine; nor for 
princes strong drink: Lest they 
drink, and forget the law and 
pervert the judgement of any 
of the afflicted. Prov. 31:4-5.

mental crops. The product th e y f 
are trying to sell is m os1 .
a mixture of undesirable s •
containing Johnson <-5roî  h i(is 
tures, Johnson Grass 
and segregates from Johnson
Grass. , i ,-fThese so-called hybrids, i t  
planted, could be as difficult to 
eradicate as Johnson Grass 
self

One such “hybrid” seed, being 
promoted as “Perennial Sweet 
Sudan”, is of very doubtful val
ue aince “Perennial Sweet Su
dan” has not been formally re
leased to farmers or seedsmen y 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service. .

The Texas Department of Ag
riculture Shed Laboratory as 
been unable to determine any 
difference between true Johnson 
Grass seed and some of the seed 
in question. . . . A  •

The Extension Service, whicn 
is working hard on the Sudan- 
Johnson Grass hybrid program, 
hopes to have some true variety 
developed after this years crop 
is in. Preliminary results mcli- 
cate that the new hybrids will 
be very beneficial for grazing 
and hay, having uniform ju ici
ness sweetness and structure.
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‘hatever it may be — collect- 
stamps, coins, antique au- 

obiles or first editions: most 
hobby — ,o worth quite a 

e money. You'll feel a lot 
er if you a r e  protected 
Inst financial loss with spe- 
Hobby and Collectors Insur 

See or call us today.

INSURANCE AGENCY
Ave. C  & Morton Highway 
o. 2640 —  Muleshoe, Texas
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“This spring everybody’s got...
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PLYMOUTH FEVER
■ ® it’c r a t r h in o  anrl if’c \*/nr....it’s catching and it’s wonderful
Maybe you too have felt these symptoms: an urge to go places—a hunger for glamour—an itch for comfort -  

a desire to be 3 years ahead. If so, you’ve got Plymouth Fever, and the thing to do is compare “all 3” low-price
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